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SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

FIELD

[0001] Embodiments relate generally to the technical field of communications

and more specifically to systems and methods to modify playout or playback of

primary content.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Many receiving devices such as personal video recorders (PVRS) or

digital video recorders (DVRS) may provide support for trick mode requests that

enable a user to fast forward or rewind content (c.g. primary content). For

example, a user who has recorded a movie on a PVR may fast forward through a

scene while playing the movie. In response to the request, the PVR may render

the movie to a display device at an accelerated speed. Two disadvantages may be

identified in processing the users request to fast forward. First, the content

played out in response to the fast forward request is the same content,

nevertheless played at an accelerated speed. Second, the content played out in

response to the fast forward request may appear jerky and reproduce poorly

making identification of scenes difficult.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0003] Embodiments are illustrated by way of example and not limitation in

the figures of the accompanying drawings, in which like references indicate

similar elements and in which:

[0004] Figure 1 is a block diagram illustrating a system, according to an

example embodiment, to modify playout ofprimary content;

[0005] Figure 2 is a block diagram illustrating a database, according to an

example embodiment;

[0006] Figure 3 is a block diagram illustrating example embodiments of

entertainment secondary information, according to an example embodiment;

[0007] Figure 4 is a block diagram illustrating example embodiments of

advertisement secondary information;
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[0008] Figure 5 is a block diagram illustrating frames and packets, according

to an example embodiment;

[0009] Figure 6 is a flowchart illustrating a method, according to an example

embodiment;

[0010] Figure 7 is a flowchart illustrating a method, according to an example

embodiment, to identify secondary information based on a trick mode request;

[0011] Figure 8 is a flowchart illustrating a method, according to an example

embodiment;

[0012] Figure 9 is a block diagram illustrating a system, according to an

example embodiment, to modify simulated primary content at a receiving

device;

[0013] Figure 10 is a block diagram illustrating a database, according to an

example embodiment;

[0014] Figure 11 is a flow chart illustrating a method, according to an

example embodiment, to modify simulated primary content at a receiving

device;

[0015] Figure 12 is a block diagram illustrating a system, according to an

example embodiment;

[0016] Figure 13 is a block diagram illustrating a database, according to an

example embodiment;

[0017] Figure 14 is a block diagram illustrating a database, according to an

example embodiment;

[0018] Figure 15 is a block diagram illustrating a receiving device, according

to an example embodiment;

[0019] Figure 16A is a block diagram illustrating a component transmission,

according to an example embodiment;

[0020] Figure 16B is a block diagram illustrating a component transmission,

according to an example embodiment;

[0021] Figure 16C is a block diagram illustrating a component transmission,

according to an example embodiment;

[0022] Figure 16D is a block diagram illustrating a transmission, according to

an example embodiment;

[0023] Figure 17 is a block diagram illustrating streams associated with a

channel, according to an example embodiment;
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[0024] Figure 18 is a block diagram illustrating the packet, according to an

example embodiment;

[0025] Figure 19 is a block diagram illustrating a secondary information table,

according to an example embodiment;

[0026] Figure 20 is a block diagram illustrating primary content and

secondary information communicated in the video stream and the audio stream

ofa single channel, according to an example embodiment;

[0027] Figure 21 is a block diagram illustrating primary content

communicated in a first channel and secondary information communicated in a

second channel, according to an example embodiment;

[0028] Figure 22 is a block diagram illustrating the primary content

communicated in a video stream and an audio stream ofa channel and the

secondary information communicated in the metadata stream of the same

channel, according to an example embodiment;

[0029] Figure 23 is a block diagram illustrating end ofprimary content

markers, according to an example embodiment;

[0030] Figure 24 is flowchart illustrating a method, according to an example

embodiment, to modify playback ofprimary content at a receiving device;

[003]] Figure 25 is a flow chart illustrating a method, according to an

example embodiment, to communicate a transmission that facilitates

modification of playback ofprimary content at a receiving device;

[0032] Figures 26 is a diagram illustrating a user interface, according to an

example embodiment;

[0033] Figure 27 is a block diagram ofa machine, according to an example

embodiment, including instructions to perform any one or more of the

methodologies described herein.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0034] In the following description, for purposes ofexplanation, numerous

specific details are set forth in order to provide a thorough understanding of

example embodiments of the present invention. It will be evident, however, to

one skilled in the art that the present invention may be practiced without these

specific details.
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[0035] Embodiments described below use one of two approaches to respond to

a trick mode request (e.g., fast forward, rewind, skip request). First, a trick mode

request may be responded to by associating primary content to secondary

content and playing out the secondary content on a receiving device, the

secondary content not being derived from the primary content. For example, a

user viewing a movie (e.g., primary content) may select a fast forward button

that causes fast forwarding of the movie; however, instead of viewing the movie

at an accelerated speed, the user may View andfor hear secondary content.

Taking this approach, the author of the secondary content is empowered with

complete editorial control over the secondary content. Accordingly, the author

may create secondary content of the same subject matter as the primary content

or create secondary content of a different subject matter altogether. Further, the

author may create secondary content of the same medium (e.g., audio andfor

video) and presentation (e.g., full motion andfor slide show) of the primary

content or create secondary content of a different medium (e.g., audio andfor

video) and presentation (e.g., full motion andfor slide show). In addition, the

author of the primary content need not be the author of the secondary content or

be legally or otherwise related to the author of the secondary content.

[0036] Second, a trick mode request may be responded to by associating

primary content to secondary content and playing out the secondary content on a

receiving device, the secondary content being derived from the primary content

but played at a nonnal speed for the secondary content. Taking this approach,

the author of the secondary content is empowered with limited editorial control

over the secondary content because the secondary content is derived from the

primary content. For example, the derivative secondary content may include

selected samples (e.g., audio andfor visual; motion andlor slide show) from the

associated primary content. Further, the secondary content may be played at a

normal speed for the secondary content thereby eliminating the jerkiness and

poor reproduction normally associated with rendering primary content that is fast

forwarded or rewound.

Definitions

[0037] Primary Content in this document is intended to include content that

may be played on a receiving device or interacted with on a receiving device.
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Primary content may include but is not limited to entertainment content and

advertisement content. Further, primary content may include video content

andfor audio content andfor associated metadata-

[0038] Secondary Content in this document is intended to include content that

may be substituted for primary content responsive to receipt of a trick mode

request (e.g., fast forward, rewind, reverse, etc.). The secondary content may be

played or interacted with on a receiving device. Further, secondary content may

include video content andfor audio content andfor associated metadata.

[0039] Secondary Information in this document may include secondary

content, information to generate secondary content or information to access

secondary content.

[0040] Derivative Secondary Content in this document is intended to include

secondary content that is generated from the associated primary content. For

example, derivative secondary content may include samples (e.g., audio andfor

visual) from the associated primary content.

[0041] Non-Derivative Secondary Content in this document is intended to

include secondary content that is not generated from the associated primary

content. For example, derivative secondary content does not include samples

(e.g., audio and!or visual) from the associated primary content.

[0042] Normal Speed in this document is intended to include an instantaneous

speed to render a discrete unit of content (e.g., primary content or secondary

content) to an output device, the normal speed being the speed necessary to

completely render the discrete unit ofcontent from beginning to end in a

predetermined play time that is associated with the content. For example, an

episode of Gilligan’s Island may be rendered at a receiving device at a normal

speed such that the episode completes in a predetermined running time (eg,

play time) of twenty-five minutes- Play times may be published with the primary

and secondary content. For example, movies may be stored on media and labeled

with the play time of the movie. A normal speed may be applicable to advancing

the discrete unit of content in forward or reverse directions.

[0043] Accelerated Speed in this document is intended to include an

instantaneous speed to render a discrete unit of content to an output device, the

accelerated speed being any speed greater than the normal speed associated with
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the discrete unit of content. An accelerated speed may be applicable to

advancing the discrete unit ofcontent in forward or reverse directions.

Point to Point Communications

[0044] This section describes aspects of the present disclosure that may be

embodied using point to point communications. For example, point to point

communications may be embodied as a receiving device that requests a video on

demand asset from a video on demand server.

[0045] According to a first example aspect of the present disclosure a request

for primary content may be received at a System. In response, the system may

communicate the primary content to a receiving device that may render the

primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the primary content.

Also, i.n response, the system may associate primary content to secondary

information that is communicated to a receiving device. Next, the receiving

device may receive a request to render the primary content at the receiving

device at an accelerated speed of the primary content (e.g., fast forward, rewind).

In response, the receiving device may use the secondaiy information to render

secondary nomderivotive content to the output device instead of the primary

content.

[0046] According to a second example aspect of the present disclosure

processing is substantially similar as the first example aspect of the present

disclosure except the secondary infonnation may be used to render secondary

derivative content instead of secondary non-derivate derivative content Further,

the receiving device may render the secondary derivative content at a normal

speed for the secondary non—derivative content. For example, the secondary non-

derivative content may include a full motion recording of selected scenes from

the primary content.

[0047] Other embodiments of the first and second aspects may include the

primary content being stored to a storage device at the receiving device before

rendering to the output device, the secondary content being already generated at

the time of the trick mode request, and the secondary content to be generated at

the time of the trick mode request.

[0048] According to a third example aspect of the present disclosure a system

receives a request for primary content. In response to the request, the system
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may communicate the primary content to a receiving device that renders the

primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the primary content.

Next, the system may receive a request from the receiving device to

communicate the primary content for rendering at the output device at the

receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content (eg, fast

forward, rewind). In response, the system may associate the primary content to

secondary non-derivative content and communicate the secondary non-

derivative content to the receiving device. Next, the receiving device may render

the secondary non-derivative content to the output device.

[0049] According to a fourth example aspect of the present disclosure

processing is substantially similar as the third example aspect of the present

disclosure except the secondary derivative content may be utilized instead of

secondary non-derivate derivative content. Further, the receiving device may

render the secondary derivative content at a normal speed for the secondary

derivative content.

[0050] Other embodiments of the third and fourth aspects may include the

primary content being stored to a storage device at the receiving device before

rendering to the output device, the secondary content being already generated at

the time of the trick mode request, and the secondary content to be generated at

the time of the trick mode request.

[0051] According to a fourth example aspect of the present disclosure a

receiving device may receive a request for primary content. In response, the

receiving device may render the primary content to an output device at the

receiving device at a normal speed for the primary content. Next, the receiving

device may receive a request to render the primary content to the output device

at an accelerated speed for the primary content (e.g., fast forward, rewind). Next,

the receiving device may receive a simulated primary content at the receiving

device for render to the output device at the receiving device so as to simulate

render of the primary content to the output device at the receiving device at an

accelerated speed (e.g., fast forward, rewind). Next, the receiving device may

generate secondary derivative content based on the simulated primary content.

Finally, the receiving device may render the secondary derivative content to the

output device instead of the simulated primary content. Further, the receiving
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device may render the secondary derivative content at a normal speed for the

secondary derivative content.

Point to Multi-Point Communications

[0052] This section describes aspects of the present disclosure that may be

embodied using point to multi-point communications. For example, point to

multi-point communications may be embodied using an insertion system that

transmits an Internet Protocol (IP) transport streams in Moving Picture Experts

Group — two (MPEG-2) compression formats to multiple receiving devices (eg,

settop boxes).

[0053] According to a fifth example aspect of the present disclosure a

receiving device receives a transmission that includes primary content and a

secondary information identifier. The receiving device stores the transmission on

a local storage device (e.g. Pause). Next, the receiving device may retrieve the

transmission from the local storage device to render the primary content to an

output device at the receiving device at a normal speed for the primary content

(e.g., Play). Next, the receiving device may receive a request to render the

primary content to an output device at the receiving device at an accelerated

speed of the primary content (e.g., Fast forward, rewind). Next, the receiving

device may associate the primary content to secondary non-derivative content

based on the secondary information identifier. Finally, the receiving device may

render the secondary non-derivative content to the receiving device.

[0054] According to a sixth example aspect of the present disclosure

processing is substantially similar as the fifth example aspect of the present

disclosure except the secondary derivative content may be utilized instead of

secondary non-derivate derivative content. Further, the receiving device may

render the secondary derivative content at a normal speed for the secondary non-

derivative content.

[0055] Other embodiments of the fifth and sixth aspects may include the

secondary content being already generated at the time of the trick mode request,

the secondary content being generated responsive to the trick mode request, and

the secondary content being retrieved from remote storage rather than local

storage.
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[0056] According to a seventh example aspect of the present disclosures a

system generates a transmission that includes primary content and a secondary

infonnation identifier. Next, the system communicates the transmission to a

receiving device that may process the transmission according the fifth aspect

described above.

[0057] According to an eight example aspect of the present disclosures a

system generates a transmission that includes primary content and a secondary

information identifier. Next, the system communicates the transmission to a

receiving device that may process the transmission according the sixth aspect

described above.

[0058] Figure 1 is a block diagram illustrating a system 10, according to an

example embodiment. The system 10 is shown to include a receiving device 12,

a video on demand system 14, and a network 16. The receiving device 12 may,

for example, include a set top box (STB), a personal computer, an iPod, a

personal video recorder (PVR) (e.g., analog or digital input), a personal digital

recorder (PDR) (e.g., analog or digital input), a mobile phone, a portable media

player, a game console or any other device capable ofplaying video and./or audio

content. The receiving device 12 is shown to be coupled to an output device 13

and a database 22. In an example embodiment, the receiving device 12 may be

operated or controlled with control buttons 19 or a remote control 20. The

output device 18 may include a sound device 24 and a display device 26,

however, it will be appreciated by those skilled in the art that the output device

18 may also include a machine device to communicate machine interface

information (e.g., SGML) to a machine (e.g., client, server, peer to peer). The

network 16 may be any network capable ofcommunicating video andfor audio

and may include the Intemet, closed IP networks such as DSL or FTTH, digital

broadcast satellite, cable, digital, tenestrial, analog and digital (satellite) radio,

etc. andfor hybrid solutions combining one or more networking technologies.

[0059] The video on demand system 14 is shown to include a streaming server

28 a live feed 29, and a database 30. The database 30 that may be a source of

prerecorded primary content 32 and secondary information 34 and the live feed

29 may be a source of live primary content 32 and live secondary information

34. The primary content 32 may be played on the output device 18 at the

receiving device 12. The secondary information 34 may include entertainment
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secondary information and advertisement secondary information. The secondary

information 34 may filrther include secondary content 35 that also may be

played on the output device 18 at the receiving device 12. Other embodiments

may include secondary information 34 that may be used to generate secondary

content 35, as described further below.

[0060] The streaming server 28 includes a request module 36 and a

communication module 38. The request module 36 may receive requests from

the receiving device 12. For example, the request module 36 may receive a

request to play primary content 32, a request to fast forward primary content 32,

a request to rewind primary content 32, and a request to pause primary content

32. In one example embodiment, the streaming server 28 and the receiving

device 12 may utilize the real time streaming protocol (RTSP) to communicate.

In another example embodiment the streaming server 28 and the receiving

device 12 may utilize the digital storage media command and control protocol

(DSM-CC) to communicate.

[006l] The communication module 38 may respond to requests received by

the receiving module 218. For example, the communication module 38 may

respond by communicating primary content 32 to the receiving device 12,

communicating a secondary infonnation identifier to the receiving device 12, or

communicating secondary content 35 to the receiving device 12.

[0062] While the system 10 shown in Figure l employs a client-server

architecture, the present disclosure is of course not limited to such an

architecture, and could equally well find application in a distributed, or peer-to-

peer, architecture system. The request module 36 and communication module

38 may also be implemented as standalone software programs, which do not

necessarily have networking capabilities.

[0063] Figure 2 is a block diagram illustrating a database 30, according to an

example embodiment. The database 30 is shown to include an entertainment

asset table 40, and advertisement asset table 42, an entertainment secondary

infonnation table 48, and an advertisement secondary information table 50. The

entertainment asset table 40 includes primary content 32 in the form of

entertainment assets 44 (e.g., video on demand assets). The entertainment asset

44 may be embodied as an audiofvideo asset such as a movie, television program

such as a documentary, a biography, a cartoon, a program, music, or music video
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or an audio asset such as music track, audio interview or news program or any

other form of entertainment that may be requested from the receiving device 12.

A particular entertainment asset 44 may be accessed in the entertainment asset

table 40 with an entertainment asset identifier.

[0064] The advertisement asset table 42 includes primary content 32 in the

form ofadvertisement assets 46 (e.g., video on demand assets). For example, the

advertisement asset 46 may be embodied as a commercial, a public service

announcement, an infomercial or any other fonn of advertisement. A particular

advertisement asset 46 may be accessed in the advertisement asset table 42 with

an advertisement asset identifier.

[0065] The entertainment secondary information table 48 includes secondary

information 34 that includes secondary content 35 that may be embodied as an

entertainment recording 52. For example, the entertainment recording 52 may

include key scenes from a movie that may be presented in fiill motion with

sound thereby enabling the user to easily identify where the user wishes to

resume play. The entertainment secondary information table 48 may include

multiple entertainment recordings 52 that respectively correspond to

entertainment assets 44 in the entertainment asset table 40. Accordingly, a

specific entertainment asset 44 may be associated to a corresponding secondary

information 34 (eg, entertainment recording 52) in the entertainment secondary

information table 48.

[0066] The advertisement secondary information table 50 includes secondary

information 34 in the form of secondary content 35 the may be embodied as an

advertisement recording 54. For example, the advertisement recording 54 may

include an abbreviated fonn of the full length advertisement asset 46. The

advertisement secondary information table 50 may include multiple

advertisement recordings 54 that respectively conespond to advertisement assets

46 in the advertisement asset table 42. Accordingly, a specific advertisement

asset 46 may be associated to a corresponding secondary information 34 (eg,

advertisement recording 54) in the advertisement secondary information table

50.

[0067] The entertainment recordings S2 and the advertisement recordings 54

are respectively shown to include six versions that correspond to types of trick

mode requests to fast forward or reverse (e.g., rewind) primary content 32.
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Further the trick mode may specify an accelerated speed to fast forward or

rewind the primary content 32. For example, the request to fast forward or

rewind may be twice-times (e.g., 2X), four-times (e.g., 4X) and six-times (e.g.,

6X) of the normal speed at which the primary content 32 is rendered to the

output device 18. Other example embodiments may include additional or fewer

versions.

[0068] The various versions may correspond to secondary content 35 that has

play times of different duration. For example, secondary content 35

corresponding to twice-times (e.g., 2X), a four-times (e.g., 4X), and six-times

(e.g., 6X) may have play times of 10, 5, and 2 seconds, respectively. Further, it

will be appreciated by a person having ordinary skill in the art that the above

described secondary content 35 may be designed to be played at normal speed or

at any speed within a range of speeds around the normal speed (e.g., accelerated

speeds) to achieve a high quality play out.

[0069] In some embodiments, the primary content 32 and secondary content

35 may be accompanied with an interactive application that may result in a

presentation to an end user that enables interaction with the user. For example,

an entertainment asset 44 in the form ofan episode of “American Idol” may

include an interactive application that may cause a pop-up that enables an end

user to cast a vote. The episode of “American Idol” may further be interleaved

with advertisements assets 46 that may enable the voting to continue while the

advertisement asset 46 is playing. Further, the entertainment asset 44 and the

advertisement recording 54 may be respectively associated with secondary

content 35 (e.g., an entertainment recording 52 and an advertisement recording

54) that may also include interactive applications that may also result in a

presentation to an end user that has an interactive quality. For example, an

entertainment recording 52 associated with the episode of“American Idol” may

include an interactive application that causes a pop-up that presents a current

tally of the previously described vote.

[0070] Figure 3 is a block diagram illustrating example embodiments of

entertainment secondary information 37. The entertainment secondary

information 37 may include secondary content 35, secondary metadata 58 or a

secondary application 60.
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[007]] The secondary content 56 may be immediateiy rendered by the

receiving device 12 to the output device 18 and may be embodied as the

previously described entertainment recording 52 or an entertainment slide show

62. The entertainment slide show 62 may include one or more still images and

sound that be rendered to the output device 18 at the receiving device 12. The

still images may have video effects applied to them, including but not limited to

fade-ins and fade-outs dissolves, splits, wipes, etc.

[0072] The secondary content 35 may include derivative secondary content

and non—derivative secondary content For example, the derivative secondary

content may include samples (e.g., audio and/or visual) from the associated

primary content. In contrast, the non-derivative secondary content does not

include samples (e.g., audio and/or visual) from the associated primary content.

[0073] The secondary metadata 58 may be utilized to generate secondary

content 35 (e.g., an entertainment recording 52 or an entertainment slide show

62). The secondary metadata 58 may be embodied as entertainment recording

metadata 64 and an entertainment slide show metadata 66. The entertainment

recording metadata 64 may be utilized by the communication module 38 or the

receiving device 12 to generate the entertainment recording 52. In addition, the

entertainment slide show metadata 66 may be utilized by the communication

module 38 or the receiving device 12 to generate the entertainment slide show

62. For example, the communication module 38 or the receiving device 12 may

utilize the metadata 72, 74 to identify and collect samples (e.g., audio, visual)

from the associated primary content 32.

[0074] The secondary application 60 may be an application that may be

executed by the communication module 38 or the receiving device [2 to

generate secondary content 56. For example, the secondary application 60 may

include an entertainment application 68 that may be executed by communication

module 38 or the receiving device 12 to generate an entertainment recording 52

or an entertaimnent slide show 62.

[0075] The secondary content 35, secondary metadata 58, and the secondary

application 60 may be prerecorded and stored on the database 30. Further, the

secondary content 35 may be live (e.g., sporting events, election results, etc.) and

communicated to the streaming server 28 from the live feed 29. Accordingly, the

secondary information 34 received from the live feed 302 may include an
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entertainment recording 52 (e.g. live content), an entertainment slide show 62

(eg. live content), an advertisement recording 54 (e.g. live content), and an

advertisement slide show (e.g. live content).

[0076] Figure 4 is a block diagram illustrating example embodiments of

advertisement secondary information 39. The advertisement secondary

information 39 may include secondary content 35, secondary metadata S8, or a

secondary application 60.

[0077] The secondary content 56 may be immediately rendered by the

receiving device 12 to the output device 18. The secondary content 56 may be

embodied as the previously described advertisement recording 54 or an

advertisement slide show 70. The advertisement slide show 70 may include one

or more still images and sound that may be rendered to the output device 18 at

the receiving device 12. The still images may have video effects applied to them,

including but not limited to fade-ins and fade-outs dissolves, splits, wipes, etc.

[0078] The secondary content 35 may include derivative secondary content

and non-derivative secondary content. For example, derivative secondary

content may include samples (e.g., audio and!or visual) from the associated

primary content. In contrast, non-derivative secondary content does not include

samples (e.g., audio andfor visual) from the associated primary content 32.

[0079] The secondary metadata 58 may be utilized to generate secondary

content 35 (e.g., advertisement recording 54 or an advertisement slide show 70).

The secondary metadata 58 may be embodied as advertisement recording

metadata 72 and an advertisement slide show metadata 66. The advertisement

recording metadata 72 may be utilized by the communication module 38 or the

receiving device 12 to generate secondary content 35 in the form of the

advertisement recording 54. In addition, the advertisement slide show metadata

74 may be utilized by the communication module 38 or the receiving device 12

to generate secondary content 35 in the form of the advertisement slide show 70.

For example, the communication module 3 8 or the receiving device 12 may

utilize the metadata 72, 74 to identify and collect samples (e.g., audio, visual)

from the associated primary content 32.

[0080] The secondary application 60 may be executed by the communication

module 38 or the receiving device 12 to generate secondary content 56. For

example, the secondary application 60 may include an advertisement application
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68 that may be executed by communication module 38 or the receiving device

12 to generate an advertisement recording 54 or an advertisement slide show 70.

[0081] Figure 5 is a block diagram illustrating frames 80 and packets 82

according to an example embodiment. In an example embodiment the primary

content 32 and the secondary infomlation 34 may be stored as frames 80 on the

database 30. In another example embodiment the primary content 32 and the

secondary information 34 may be stored as packets 82 on the database 30.

[0082] Moving from left to right, analog image data and analog sound data

may be encoded by an encoder to produce the frames 80. The frames 80 include

reference frames 86, reference frame changes 84, and a metadata frame 87. The

reference frame 86 may contain reference frame data that is sufficient to

completely render an image on the display device 26. In contrast, the reference

frame change 84 may contain reference frame change data representing the

differences between two successive frames 80. The reference frame change 84

thereby enables bandwidth savings proportional to the similarity between the

successive frames 80 (eg, redundant infomiation is not communicated). The

metadata frame 87 contains metadata frame data that may be used to synchronize

the conesponding image and sound data.

[0083] The reference frames 86, reference frame changes 34, and metadata

frames 87 may ftmzher be packetized by a multiplexer into packets 82. The

packets 82 are shown to include video information, audio information and

metadata.

[0084] Figure 6 is a flowchart illustrating a method 100, according to an

example embodiment. Illustrated on the right are operations performed on the

receiving device 12 and illustrated on the left are operations performed on the

streaming server 28. The method 100 commences at the receiving device 12, at

operation 102, with the user requesting an entertainment asset 44. For example,

the user may use a remote control 20 to select a video on demand asset from a

menu that is displayed on the display device 26. In response to the user’s

request, the receiving device 12 may communicate the request over the network

16 to the streaming server 28. In an example embodiment the receiving device

12 and the streaming server may utilize the real time streaming protocol (RTSP).

[0085] At operation 104, at the streaming server 28, the request module 36

receives the request to play the video on demand asset. For example, the request
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may include a primary content identifier that may be used to access the

appropriate entry in the entertainment asset table 40. At operation 106, the

communication module 38 communicates (e.g., streams, playout) the

entertainment asset 44 over the network 16 to the receiving device 12.

[0086] At operation 108 the receiving device 12 receives and renders the

entertainment asset 44 to the display device 26 at the normal speed for the

entertainment asset 44 until a scheduled advertisement.

[0087] At operation 110, at the streaming server 28, the communication

module 38 communicates primary content 32 embodied as an advertisement

asset 46.

[0088] At operation 112, the receiving device 12 receives and renders the

advertisement asset 46 at normal speed on the display device 26 and the sound

device 24. At operation 1 14, the user may decide not to watch the advertisement

and select the fast forward button on the remote control 20 to accelerate the

forward speed of the advertisement. Responsive to the request, the receiving

device 12 may communicate the fast forward trick mode request to the streaming

server 28. For example, the user may request fast forwarding at twice the normal

speed (e.g., 2X FF) of the advertisement asset 46 by pressing a fast forward

button on the remote control 20 once.

[0089] At operation 116, at the streaming server 28, the request module 36

receives the trick mode request from the receiving device 12. For example, the

trick mode request may include a primary content identifier, a direction identifier

(e.g., forward or reverse) and a speed identifier (e.g., 2X, 4X, 6X, etc.).

[0090] At operation 118, the communication module 38 associates primary

content 32 to secondary content 35 in the form of the advertisement asset 46 to

the corresponding secondary content 35 in the form of an advertisement

recording 54 responsive to the request. For example, the communication module

38 may associate the advertisement asset 46 to a version that is twice the normal

speed (e. g., 2X FF) of the advertisement recording 54. In addition, the

communication module 38 may initiate fast forwarding of the advertisement

asset 46 at twice the nonnal speed without streaming the advertisement asset 46

to the receiving device 12. At operation 120, the communication module 38 may

communicate (e.g., playout, stream, etc.) secondary content 35 embodied as the

advertisement recording 54 to the receiving device 12.
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[0091] At operation 122, the receiving device 12 may receive and render the

advertisement recording 54 (e.g., derivative secondary content) at normal speed

to the output device 18 until the advertisement recording 54 ends at operation

124. At operation 126 the user requests the play mode by pressing the play

button on the remote control 20 and the receiving device 12 communicates the

request to the streaming server 28.

[0092] At operation 128, at the streaming server 28, the request module 36

receives the request and at operation 130 the communication module 38

communicates the entertainment asset 44 to the receiving device 12.

[0093] At operation 132 the receiving device 12 receives and renders the

entertainment asset 44 to the display device 26 and the sound device 24 at a

normal speed for the advertisement asset 44.

Other Examples — Offsets into Primary and Secondary Content

[0094] The user in the above example entered a fast forward trick mode

request at the beginning of a discrete unit of primary content 32 (e.g.,

advertisement asset 46) and the communication module 33 responded by causing

the rendering of a discrete unit of secondary content 35 (e.g., advertisement

recording 54) from the beginning of the discrete unit of secondary content 35

(e.g., advertisement recording 54). It will be appreciated by one skilled in the art

that other examples may include the user entering a fast forward trick mode

request at some offset into the primary content 32 and the communication

module 38 responding by advancing to a corresponding offset from the

beginning of the secondary content 35 (e.g., associated advertisement recording

54) and commencing the rendering of the secondary content 35 (e.g.,

advertisement recording 54) from the identified offset. For example, a user that

enters a fast forward trick mode request in the middle of an advertisement asset

46 may cause the communication module 38 to begin rendering the associated

advertisement recording 54 in the middle of the advertisement recording 54. In

general, the author of the secondary content 35 may exercise complete editorial

control over selection of the offset into the secondary content 35 from which

rendering is to begin based on the offset into the primary content 32 that may

detected responsive to the trick mode request. It will further be appreciated that
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the author of secondary metadata 58 and a secondary application 60 may

exercise the same editorial control.

Other Examples — Fast Forwarding Past the End of Secondary Content

[0095] A user that continues to fast forward after the secondary content 35

(e.g., advertisement) has ended may, in one embodiment, View primary content

32 that may be rendered at an accelerated speed.

Example Embodiments ——Secondary Information

[0096] In response to the trick mode request, the communication module 38, in

the above described example embodiment, communicated advertisement

secondary information 39 in the form of the advertisement recording 54. It will

be appreciated by one skilled in the art that other example embodiments may

utilize different advertisement secondary information 39. For example, other

types of advertisement secondary infonnation 39 may include secondary

metadata 58, secondary applications 60 or secondary content 35 in the form of

an advertisement slide show 70.

Example Embodiment — Secondary Metadata

[0097] In response to the trick mode request, the communication module 38

may utilize advertisement recording metadata 72 or the advertisement slide show

metadata 78, according to one embodiment. For example, the advertisement

recording metadata 72 may be processed by the communication module 38 to

generate an advertisement recording 54 and the advertisement recording

metadata 72 may be processed by the communication module 38 to generate an

advertisement slide show 70. In both examples, the communication module 38

may utilize the respective metadata 72, 74 to identify a subset of reference

frames 86 and reference frame changes 84 in the associated advertisement asset

46 to respectively generate the advertisement recording 54 and the advertisement

recording metadata 72.

Example Embodiment — Secondary Application

[0098] In response to the trick mode request, the communication module 38

may utilize a secondary application 60, according to one embodiment. For
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example, the secondary application 60 may be embodied as the advertisement

application 76. The advertisement application 76 may be executed by the

communication module 33 to generate secondary content 35 in the form of the

advertisement recording 54 or the advertisement slide show.

Other Examples — Medium and Presentation of Primary and Secondary Content

[0099] Other example may include primary content 32 and secondary content

35 that may be embodied in one or more mediums (e.g., visual, audio, kinetic,

etc.), the visual medium presented as motion or still. It will be appreciated by

one skilled in the art that the medium and presentation ofprimary content 32

does not necessarily determine the medium and presentation of secondary

content 35 and that any combination of the medium and presentation of the

primary content 35 may be associated to secondary content in any combination

ofmedium and presentation. For example, primary content 32 embodied solely

in audio may be associated with secondary content 35 embodied as audio and

visual (e.g., motion or still). In another embodiment, secondary content 35 may

include non-derivative secondary content 35 and derivative secondary content

35. For example, secondary content 35 may include video that may be derived

from the corresponding primary content 32 and audio that may not be derived

from the corresponding primary content 32.

Other Examples — Entertainment Assets

[00100] It will be appreciated by one skilled in the art that primary content 32

may also be embodied in the form of entertainment assets 46. Accordingly, the

entertainment asset 46 may be associated to corresponding entertainment

secondary information 37 (e.g., entertainment recording 52, entertainment slide

show 62, entertainment recording metadata 64, entertainment slide Show

metadata 66, entertainment application 63).

Other Example — Primary Content Played From Local Storage Device

[00101] Further, it will be appreciated by one skilled in the art that the primary

content 32 may not be immediately played on the output device 18 but rather

stored to a local storage device (e.g., memory, database 22) for later or delayed

playback.
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Other Examples — Medium and Presentation of Primary and Secondary Content

[00102] Other example may include primary content 32 and secondary content

35 that may be embodied in one or more mediums (e.g., visual, audio, kinetic,

etc.), the visual medium presented as motion or still. It will be appreciated by

one skilled in the art that the medium and presentation ofprimary content 32

does not necessarily determine the medium and presentation of secondary

content 35 and that any combination of the medium and presentation of the

primary content 35 may be associated to secondary content in any combination

ofmedium and presentation. For example, primary content 32 embodied solely

in audio may be associated with secondary content 35 embodied as audio and

visual (e.g., motion or still). In another embodiment, secondary content 35 may

include non-derivative secondary content 35 and derivative secondary content

35. For example, secondary content 35 may include video that may be derived

from the corresponding primary content 32 and audio that may not be derived

from the corresponding primary content 32.

Other Example — Non-derivative Secondary Content

[00103] In response to the trick mode request, the communication module 38, in

the above described example embodiment, communicated derivative secondary

content (e.g., advertisement recording 54) for rendering to an output device 18 at

a normal speed for the derivative secondary content. In another example, the

communication module 38 may have communicated non-derivative secondary

content (e.g., advertisement recording 54).

[00104] Figure 7 is a flowchart illustrating a method 160, according to an

example embodiment, to identify secondary information 34 based on a trick

mode request. The method 160 commences at decision operation 162 with the

communication module 38 determining the direction of the trick mode request.

If the communication module 38 determines that the trick mode request is a fast

forward request then a branch is made to decision operation 164. Otherwise, the

communication module 38 detennines the trick mode request is a rewind or

reverse request and branches to decision operation 172.

[00105] At decision operation 164, the communication module 38 determines

the speed of the trick mode request. If the communication module 38 determines
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the trick mode request is twice-times normal speed then a branch is made to

operation 166. If the communication module 38 determines the trick mode

request is four-times nomial speed then a branch is made to operation 168. If the

communication module 38 determines speed of the trick mode request is eight-

times the normal speed then a branch is made to operation 170. At operations

166, 168 and 170 the communication module 38 identifies two-times, four-times

and eight-tirnes normal fast forward versions respectively.

[00106] At decision operation 172 the communication module 38 determines

the speed of the rewind or reverse trick mode request. If the speed of the rewind

trick mode request is two-times, four-times, or six-times the nomial speed then a

branch is made to operation 174, 176 and 178 respectively.

[00107] Figure 8 is a flowchart illustrating a method 180, according to an

example embodiment. Illustrated on the right are operations performed on the

receiving device 12 and illustrated on the left are operations performed on the

streaming server 28. The method 180 commences at the receiving device 12, at

operation 181, with the user requesting an entertainment asset 44. For example,

the user may use a remote control 20 to select a video on demand asset from a

menu that is displayed on the display device 26. In response to the user’s

request, the receiving device 12 may communicate the request over the network

16 to the streaming server 28. In an example embodiment the receiving device

12 and the streaming server may utilize the real time streaming protocol (RTSP).

[00108] At operation 182, at the streaming server 28, the request module 36

receives the request to play the video on demand asset. For example, the request

may include primary content identifier that may be used to access the

appropriate entry in the entertainment asset table 40. At operation 183, the

communication module 38 communicates (e.g., streams, playout) the

entertainment asset 44 over the network 16 to the receiving device 12.

[00109] At operation 184, the receiving device 12 receives and renders the

entertainment asset 44 to the display device 26 at the normal speed for the

entertainment asset 44.

[00110] At operation 185, at the streaming server 28, the communication

module 38 associates the primary content 32 to secondary information 34. For

example, the communication module 38 may utilize the primary content
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identifier to identify corresponding secondary information 34 in the

entertainment secondary information table 48 (e.g., entertainment application).

[0011]] At operation 186, at the streaming server 28, the communication

module 38 may communicate the entertainment application 68 to the receiving

device 12. For example, the communication module 38 may communicate all

versions of the entertainment application 68 (e.g., 2X FF VERSION, 4X FF

VERSION, 6X FF VERSION, 2X REW VERSION, 4X REW VERSION, 6X

REW VERSION) to the receiving device 12.

[001 12] At operation 187, the receiving device 12 receives and stores all

versions of the entertainment application 68 on the database 22.

[00113] At operation 188, the user may select the fast forward button on the

remote control 20 to accelerate the forward speed of the entertainment asset.

Responsive to the request, the receiving device 12 may communicate the fast

forward trick mode request to the streaming server 28. For example, the user

may request fast forwarding at twice the nonnal speed (e.g., 2X FF) of the

advertisement asset 46 by pressing a fast forward button on the remote control

20 once.

[00114] At operation 189, at the streaming server 28, the request module 36

receives the trick mode request from the receiving device 12. For example, the

trick mode request may include a primary content identifier, a direction identifier

(e.g., forward or reverse) and a speed identifier (e.g., 2X, 4X, 6X, etc.).

[00115] At operation 190, at the streaming server 28, the communication

module 38 stops streaming or commtuiicating the entertainment asset 44 to the

receiving device 12. At operation 191, the communication module 38 fast

forwards the entertainment asset 44.

[00116] At operation 192, the receiving device 12 executes the appropriate

version of the entertainment application 68 (eg, 2X FF VERSION) to generate

non-derivative secondary content in the form of an entertaimnent slide show 62.

At operation 193, the receiving device 12 renders the entertainment slide show

62 to the output device 18.

[00117] At operation 194 the user requests the play mode by pressing the play

button on the remote control 20. In response, at operation 195, the receiving

device 12 stops rendering the entertainment slide show 62 to the output device

18 and communicates a play request to the streaming server 28.
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[00118] At operation 196, at the streaming server 28, the request module 36

receives the request to play the entertainment asset 44. At operation 196, the

communication module 38 stops fast forwarding the entertaimnent asset 44 and

communicates (e.g., streams, playout) the entertainment asset 44 over the

network 16 to the receiving device 12.

[00119] At operation 198, the receiving device 12 receives and renders the

entertaimnent asset 44 to the output device 18 at a normal speed for the

advertisement asset 44.

Other Example Embodiments

[00120] In response to the trick mode request, the receiving device 12, in the

above described example embodiment, utilized entertainment secondary

information 37 in the fonn of an entertainment application 68 to generate an

entertainment slide show 62. It will be appreciated by one skilled in the art that

other example embodiments may utilize different entertainment secondary

infonnation 37. For example, other types of entertainment secondary

infonnation 37 may include secondary content 35 and a secondary application

60 that may generate an entertainment recording 52.

Other Example Embodiments — Secondary Content

[00121] In response to the trick mode request, the communication module 38, in

other example embodiments, may render secondary content 35. For example, the

secondary content 35 may include an entertaimnent recording 52 or an

entertainment slide show 62.

Other Examples — Advertisement Assets

[00122] Further, it will be appreciated by one skilled in the art that primary

content 32 may also include an advertisement asset 46. Accordingly, the

advertisement asset 46 may be associated to corresponding advertisement

secondary infonnation 39 (e.g., advertisement recording 54, advertisement slide

show 70, advertisement application 76).
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Other Examples — Offsets into Primary and Secondary Content

[00123] As previously described, in like manner, the author of secondary

content 35 may exercise complete editorial control over selection of the offset

into the secondary content 35 from which rendering is to begin based on the

offset into the primary content 32 that may detected responsive to the trick mode

request. It will further be appreciated that the author of secondary metadata 58

and a secondary application 60 may exercise the same editorial control.

Other Example Embodiments — Primary Content Played From Local Storage

Device

[00124] Further, it will be appreciated by one skilled in the art that the primary

content 32 may not be immediately played on the output device 18 but rather

stored to a local storage device (e.g., memory, database 22) for later or delayed

playback.

Other Examples — Medium and Presentation of Primary and Secondary Content

[00125] Other example may include primary content 32 and secondary content

35 that may be embodied in one or more mediums (e.g., visual, audio, kinetic,

etc.), the visual medium presented as motion or still. It will be appreciated by

one skilled in the art that the medium and presentation of primary content 32

does not necessarily determine the medium and presentation of secondary

content 35 and that any combination of the medium and presentation of the

primary content 35 may be associated to secondary content in any combination

of medium and presentation. For example, primary content 32 embodied solely

in audio may be associated with secondary content 35 embodied as audio and

visual (e.g., motion or still). In another embodiment, secondary content 35 may

include non—den'vative secondary content 35 and derivative secondary content

35. For example, secondary content 35 may include video that may be derived

from the corresponding primary content 32 and audio that may not be derived

from the corresponding primary content 32.

Other Example —Derivative Secondary Content

[00126] In response to the trick mode request, in the above described example

embodiment, the receiving device used the entertainment application 68 to
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generate non-derivative secondary content (e.g., entertainment slide show 62) for

rendering to an output device 18. In another example, the receiving device 12

may have used the entertainment application 68 to generate derivative secondary

content (eg, entertainment slide show 62) for rendering to the output device 18

at a normal speed for the derivative secondary content.

Other Examples — Fast Forwarding Past the End of Secondary Content

[00127] A user that continues to fast forward after the secondary content 35

(e.g., advertisement) has ended may, in one embodiment, result in the receiving

device 12 viewing corresponding primary content 32 that may be rendered at an

accelerated speed. For example, the receiving device 12 may request the

streaming server 28 to communicate primary content 32 that may be rendered at

an accelerated speed.

[00128] Figure 9 is a block diagram illustrating a system 200, according to an

example embodiment, to modify simulated primary content 233 at a receiving

device 12. The system 200 is shown to include a receiving device 12, a network

16 and a video on demand system 206.

[00129] The receiving device 12 has previously been described. Further

description is provided below for previously unmentioned components. The

receiving device 12 may include a decoder system 208, a processor 210, a

memory 212, a content communication module 216, a demultiplexer 217, an

audio module 219, a video module 221, a descrambler 225, a receiving module

218, control buttons 19, an interface 222, and an interface 223, and a local

storage device 309.

[00130] The processor 210 may execute instructions and move data to and from

the memory 212 and the memory 226. The content communication module 216

may receive primary content 32 andfor simulated primary content 238 from the

network 204 via the interface 223 and communicate the primary content 32 and

simulated primary content 238 to the demultiplexer 21?. Further, the content

communication module 216 may utilize the simulated primary content 233 to

generate the secondary content 35 in the form ofa programmatically generated

entertainment slide show, a programmatically generated entertaimnent

recording, a programmatically generated advertisement slide show, or a

programmatically generated advertisement recording. The receiving module 218
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may receive a request from the control buttons 19 or the remote control 20. For

example, the receiving module 218 may receive a request to fast forward or

reverse (e.g., rewind) primary content at an accelerated speed that may be 2X,

4X, or 6X normal speed. The demultiplexer 217 may demultiplex the primary

content 32 and the simulated primary content 238 into audio, video, and meta-

data streams that may be respectively communicated to the audio module 219,

the video module 221 and the descrambler 225. The metadata stream may

include descrambling infonnation that includes conditional access decryption

keys that may be used by the descrambler 225 to descramble or decrypt the

audio and video streams. Other embodiments may not include the descrambler

225. The audio module 219 may process the audio and communicate the audio to

the memory 226. Similarly, the video module 221 may process the video and

communicate the video to the memory 226.

[00131] The decoder system 208 is shown to include a processor 224, a

memory 226, a decoder 230 and a render module 234. The processor 224 may be

used for executing instructions and moving data. For example, the processor 224

may be used to move the primary content 32, the simulated primary content 238

or other data from the memory 226 to the decoder 230. The decoder 230 may

decode the packetsfframes into image and sound data. The render module 234

may render the sound data to the sound device 24 and render image data to the

display device 26.

[00132] The local storage device 309 may include a circular buffer that includes

both the memory 226 and the database 22. The circular buffer may be utilized by

the receiving device 12 to store the primary content 32 andlor simulated primary

content 238. For example, a user may be watching a movie and select a pause

button on the remote control 20 to answer a telephone call. Responsive to

selection of the pause button, the movie may be stored in the circular buffer.

Subsequent to completing the telephone call the user may select the play button

on the remote control 20 to prompt the receiving device 12 to resume rendering

of the move to the output device 18 by retrieving the movie from the circular

buffer. In addition, the local storage device 309 may include a file structure for

storing and retrieving the primary content 32 andfor simulated primary content

23 8.
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[00133] The video on demand system 206 is shown to include a streaming

server 28 and a database 235. The streaming server 28 responds to requests for

primary content 32 by reading primary content 32 from the database 235 and

communicating the primary content 32 over the network 16 to the receiving

device 12. Further, the streaming server 28 may respond to a trick mode request

by associating the primary content 32 to simulated primary content 238 and

communicating (e.g., stream, playout) the simulated primary content 238 over

the network 14 to the receiving device 12.

[00134] Generally speaking, a user may operate the control buttons 19 or the

remote control 20 to fast forward or rewind (e.g., reverse) the primary content 32

that is presently rendered on the output device 18. In response to receiving the

trick mode request, the receiving device 12 may communicate the trick mode

request over the network 204 to the streaming server 28. The streaming server 28

may receive the primary content 32 and associate the primary content 32 to

simulated primary content 233. Next, the streaming server 28 may communicate

the simulated primary content 238 to the receiving device 12. At the receiving

device 12, the content communication module 216 may receive the simulated

primary content 238 and utilize the simulated primer content 238 to generate

derivative secondary content. For example, the generated derivative secondary

content may be embodied as a programrnatically generated entertainment slide

show. Finally, the programmatically generated entertainment slide show may be

rendered to the output device 18 at a normal speed.

[00135] While the system 10 shown in Figure 9 employs a client-server

architecture, the present disclosure is of course not limited to such an

architecture, and could equally well find application in a distributed, or peer-to-

peer, architecture system. The content communication module 216 and the

receiving module 218 may also be implemented as standalone software

programs, which do not necessarily have networking capabilities.

[00136] Figure 10 is a block diagram illustrating a database 235, according to

an example embodiment- The database 235 includes an entertainment asset table

40 as previously described, an advertisement asset table 42 as previously

described, an entertainment simulated primary content table 236, and an

advertisement simulated primary content table 241.
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[00137] The entertainment simulated primary content table 236 contains

simulated primary content 238 in the fonn ofaccelerated speed entertainment

assets 240. Each accelerated speed entertainment assets 240 may be associated

with a corresponding entertaimnent asset 44. For example, the streaming server

28 may associate the entertainment asset 44 to the appropriate accelerated speed

entertainment asset 240 responsive to receiving a trick mode request The

accelerated speed entertainment asset 240 may be a prerecorded version of the

entertainment asset 44 played at an accelerated speed. In an example

embodiment, the accelerated speed entertainment asset 240 may be prerecorded

at different speeds and directions (c.g., 2X or 4X or 6X - Fast forward or 2X or

4X or 6X - Rewind).

[00133] The advertisement simulated primary content table 241 contains

simulated primary content 238 in the fonn of accelerated speed advertisement

assets 242. Each accelerated speed advertisement asset 242 may be associated

with an advertisement asset 46. For example, the streaming server 28 may

associate the advertisement asset 46 to the corresponding accelerated speed

advertisement asset 242 responsive to receiving a trick mode request. The

accelerated speed advertisement asset 242 may be a prerecorded version of the

advertisement asset 46 played at an accelerated speed. In an example

embodiment, the accelerated speed advertisement asset 242 may be prerecorded

at different speeds and directions (e.g., 2X or 4X or 6X — Fast forward or 2X or

4X or 6X - Rewind).

[00139] Figure 11 is a flow chart illustrating a method 250, according to an

example embodiment, to modify simulated primary content 238 at a receiving

device 12. Operations perfonned by the receiving device 12 are illustrated on

the right and operations performed by the streaming server 28 are illustrated on

the left. The method 250 commences at the receiving device 12, at operation

252 where the user requests an entertainment asset 44 that may be

communicated to the streaming server 28.

[00140] At operation 254, the streaming server 28 receives the request to play

the entertainment asset 44 and retrieves the requested entertainment asset 44

from the database 235. For example, the request to play the entertainment asset

44 asset may include an entertainment asset identifier that may be used to access

the requested entertaimnent asset 44 in the entertainment asset table 40. At
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operation 256, the streaming server 28 communicates the entertainment asset 44

to the receiving device 12.

[00141] At operation 258, at the receiving device 12, the content

communication module 216 receives the entertainment asset 44 and

communicates the entertainment asset 44 to the demultiplexer 217 that

demultiplexes the entertainment asset 44 into audio, video, and metadata streams

that are respectively communicated to the audio module 219, the video module

221 and descrambler 225. The audio module 219. the video module 221, and the

descrambler 225 process the respective streams and communicate the results to

the memory 226. For example, the descrambler 225 may utilize conditional

access decryption keys in the metadata to interact with the audio module 219 and

the video module 221 to decrypt or descramble the video and/or the audio.

[00142] At operation 260, the decoder 23, in the decoder system 208, decodes

the entertainment asset 44 and communicates the entertainment asset 44 to the

render module 234. At operation 260, the render module 234 renders the

entertainment asset 44 to the output device 18 including the display device 26

and the sound device 24 at normal speed.

[00143] At operation 262, at the receiving device 12, the user enters a trick

mode request (e.g., Fast Forward 2X normal speed) via the remote control 20

that is received by the receiving module 218 at the receiving device 12. The

receiving module 218 may communicate the trick mode request over the

network 204 to the streaming server 28. In an example embodiment the trick

mode request may be communicated utilizing the real time streaming protocol.

[00144] At operation 264, the streaming server 28 receives the trick mode

request from the receiving device 12. At operation 265, the streaming server 28

associates the entertainment asset 44 that is currently being communicated (e.g,

streamed) to the receiving device 12 to the corresponding accelerated speed

entertainment asset 240 and at operation 266 the streaming server 28

communicates the accelerated speed entertainment asset 240 to the receiving

device 12.

[00145] At operation 268, at the receiving device 12, the content

communication module 216 receives the accelerated speed entertainment asset

240 and communicates the accelerated speed entertainment asset 240 to the

demultiplexer 217 that demultiplexes the entertaimnent asset 44 into audio,
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video, and metadata streams that are respectively communicated to the audio

module 219, the video module 221 and descrambler 225. The audio module 219,

the video module 221, and the descrambler 225 process the respective streams

and communicate the results to the memory 226. For example, the descrambler

225 may utilize conditional access decryption keys in the metadata to interact

with the audio module 219 and the video module 221 to decrypt or descramble

the video andfor the audio.

[00146] At operation 270, the content communication module 216 generates

secondary derivative content (e. g., programmatically generated entertainment

slide show) from the accelerated speed entertainment asset 240. For example,

the programmatically generated entertaimnent slide show may include reference

frames 36 selected by the content communication module 216 from the I

accelerated speed entertainment asset 240 stored in the memory 226. In an

example embodiment, the content commturication module 216 may select

reference frames by identifying different scenes in the accelerated speed

entertainment asset 240. Further the content communication module 216 may

add fade-ins and fade-outs. Next, the content communication module 216

communicates the programmatically generated entertainment slide show to the

decoder 230 that decodes the programmatically generated entertainment slide

show and commtmicates the programmatically generated entertairmrerrt slide

show to the render module 234.

[00147] At operation 272, the render module 234 renders a programmatically

generated entertaimnent slide show to the output device 18 at normal speed.

[00148] At operation 274, the receiving module 218 receives a play request

that may be entered by the user via the remote control 20 or control buttons 19

and communicates the play request to the streaming server 28.

[00149] At operation 276, the streaming server 23 receives the request from the

receiving device 12. At operation 278, the streaming server 28 may identify a

location in the entertainment asset 44 based on the elapsed time from receipt of

the fast forward request to receipt of the play request and may resume

communicating (e.g., streaming) the entertainmellt asset 44 to the receiving

device 12.

[00150] At operation 280, at the receiving device 12, the render module 234

renders the entertainment asset 44 to the output device 18 at normal speed.
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Other Example Embodiments

[00151] The content communication module 216 in the above example

embodiment generated a programmatically generated entertainment slide show,

however, it will be appreciated that other example embodiments may generate a

programmatically generated entertainment recording, programmatically

generated advertisement slide show, and a prograrnmatically generated

advertisement recording.

Other Examples — Offsets into Primary and Secondary Content

[00152] As previously described, in like manner, the author of the content

communication module 216 may exercise complete editorial control, via the

communication module 216, over the selection of the offset into the simulated

primary content 233 from which rendering is to begin based on the offset into

the primary content 32 that may detected responsive to the trick mode request.

[00153] Figure 12 is a block diagram illustrating a system 290, according to an

example embodiment. The system 290 may be utilized to communicate a

transmission that facilitates modification ofplayback of primary content 32 at a

receiving device 12.

[00154] The system 290 includes a receiving device 12, a broadcast system 292

and a video on demand system 294. The broadcast system 292 includes an

entertainment server 296 and an insertion system 298 that includes an

advertisement server 304, a live feed 302 and an insertion server 308.

[00155] Broadly speaking, the insertion server 308 may receive and a

component transmission 291 (e.g., Internet Protocol (IP) that includes a stream

that is formatted in MPEG-2 compression format from a live feed 302, a

component transmission 293 that includes a stream that is formatted in an

MPEG-2 compression format from the entertainment server 296, and a

component transmission 295 that includes a stream that is formatted in an

MPEG-2 compression format from the advertisement server 304. The

component transmission 291 that is received from the live feed 302 may include

primary content 32 and secondary information 34 that is live (e.g., sporting

events, election results, etc.). Accordingly, the primary content 32 received from

the live feed 302 may include an entertainment asset 44 (e.g. live content) and an
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advertisement asset 46 (eg. live content). Likewise, the secondary infonnation

34 received from the live feed 302 may include an entertainment recording 52

(e.g. live content), an entertainment slide show 62 (e. g. live content), an

advertisement recording 54 (eg. live content), and an advertisement slide show

(e.g. live content).

[00156] Each of the component transmissions 291, 293, 295 may include

multiple channels. Each channel may include multiple packetized elementary

streams that carry audio andfor visual, andfor metadata. Other example

embodiments may include component transmissions 291, 293, 295 embodied in

other transport formats (e.g., IP) and compression formats (e.g., MPEG-4, VC 1 ,

etc.). The transmission fiom the advertisement server 304 may carry primary

content 32 in the fonn of advertisement assets 46 and secondary information 34

relating to advertisements. The transmission from the entertainment server 296

may carry primary content 32 in the form of entertainment assets 44 and

secondary information 34 relating to entertainment. Next, the insertion server

308 may utilize the component transmissions 291, 293, 295 to generate a

transmission 297 that is communicated over the network 16 to the receiving

device 12. Other example embodiments may include the transmission 29?

embodied in other compression formats (e.g., MPEG-4, VC 1) or other transport

fonnats (e.g., Internet Protocol (IP)). The secondary information 34 may include

a secondary information identifier that may be used by the receiving device 12 to

associate the primary content 32 to secondary content 35 that may be played out

at the output device 18 at the receiving device 12 responsive to receiving a trick

mode request.

[00157] The entertainment server 296 is coupled to a database 300 that may

include primary content 32 and secondary entertainment infonnation 37 as

previously described.

[00158] The advertisement server 304 is shown to be coupled to a database 306

that may include primary content 32 and advertisement secondary information

39 as previously described. The insertion server 308 is shown to include a

transport module 310 and a transmission module 312. The transport module 310

may receive the component transmission 291 from the live feed 302 and the

component transmission 293 from the entertaimnent server 296 and the

component transmission 295 from the advertisement server 304. Further, the
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transport module 310 may generate the transmission 297 based on the

component transmission 291 from the live feed 302 and the component

transmission 293 received from the entertainment server 296 and the component

transmission 295 received from the advertisement server 304. The transmission

module 312 may communicate the transmission 297 to the receiving device 12.

[00159] The video on demand system 294 includes the streaming server 28 that

is shown to be coupled to a remote storage device 316 that may include a

database 317 that may include secondary information 34. The receiving device

12 may utilize the secondary information 34 received in the transmission 297 to

request additional secondary information 34 that is stored on the remote storage

device 3 l 6.

[00160] While the system 290 shown in Figure 12 employs a client-server

architecture between the receiving device 12 and the video on demand server 28,

the present disclosure is of course not limited to such an architecture, and could

equally well find application in a distributed, or peer-to-peer, architecture

system.

[00161] Figure 13 is a block diagram illustrating a database 300, according to

an example embodiment. The database 300 is coupled to the entertainment

server 296 and is shown to include the entertaimnent asset table 40 and the

entertainment secondary information table 48 as previously described The

entertainment secondary information table 48 is shown to include multiple

entries of entertainment recordings 52; however, it will be appreciated by a

person having ordinary skill in the art that other example embodiments of the

entertainment secondary information table 48 may include other forms of

secondary information 34 including the entertainment slide show 62, the

entertainment recording metadata 64, the entertainment slide show metadata 66,

and the entertainment application 68 all as previously described.

[00162] Figure 14 is a block diagram illustrating a database 306, according to

an example embodiment. The database 306 is coupled to the advertisement

server 304 and is shown to include the advertisement asset table 42 and the

advertisement secondary information table 50 as previously described. The

advertisement secondary infonnation table 50 is shown to include multiple

entries ofadvertisement recordings 54; however, it will be appreciated by a

person having ordinary skill in the art that other example embodiments of the
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advertisement secondary information table 50 may include other forms of

secondary information 34 including the advertisement slide show 70, the

advertisement recording metadata 72, the advertisement slide show metadata 74,

and the advertisement application 76 all as previously described.

[00163] Figure 15 is a block diagram illustrating the receiving device 12,

according to an example embodiment. The receiving device 12 has previously

been described. Further description is provided below for previously

urimentioned components or functions.

[00164] The receiving device 12 includes a demultiplexer 217, a local storage

device 309, and a processing module 322. The dernultiplexer may receive a

transmission 297 from the insertion system 298, demultiplexes the transmission

297 according to channels and stores the demultiplexed transmission 297 in the

local storage device 309. For example, in one embodiment, the demultiplexer

217 may utilize the audio module 219, the video module 221, and the

descrambler 225 to process and store the transmission 297 in the local storage

device 309. In addition, the demultiplexer 217 may identify secondary

information 34 in the form of secondary content 35, secondary metadata 58, and

a secondary application 60 in the demultiplexed transmission 297 and store the

secondary content 35, secondary metadata 58, and a secondary application 60 as

addressable files on the local storage device 309.

[00165] The local storage device 309 may include a circular buffer that includes

both the memory 226 and the database 22. The circular buffer may be utilized by

the receiving device 12 to store the transmission 297. For example, a user may

be watching a baseball game that is broadcast live and select a pause button on

the remote control 20 to answer a telephone call. Responsive to selection of the

pause button, the transmission 297 may be stored in the circular buffer.

Subsequent to completing the telephone call the user may select the play button

on the remote control 20 to prompt the receiving device 12 to resume rendering

of the baseball game to the output device 18 by retrieving the transmission 297

from the circular buffer and processing the transmission 297. In addition, the

local storage device 309 may include a file structure for storing and retrieving

the secondary information 34 including secondary content 56, the secondary

nietadata 58 and secondary applications 60. Accordingly, in an example

embodiment, the local storage device 309 may be utilized to store secondary
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information 34 in the form ofan addressable file (e.g., accessed with a URL) or

in the form of a transmission 297.

[00166] The processing module 322 may receive and process requests. For

example, the processing module 322 may process a request to render primary

content 32 to the output device 18 at an accelerated speed of the primary content.

The processing module 322 may receive the request from the remote control 20

or the control buttons 19. Responsive to receiving the request, the processing

module 322 may associate the primary content 32 to secondary content 35 based

on secondary information 34 in the form ofa secondary information identifier

that is included in the transmission 297 received by the multiplexer 214.

[00167] Figure 16A is a block diagram illustrating a component transmission

29], according to an example embodiment. The component transmission 291

may be communicated by the live feed 302 and received by the insertion server

308. The component transmission 29] may include multiple channels 323 that

may carry entertainment assets 44, advertisement assets 46 and associated

secondary information 34 as described further below.

[00168] Figure 16B is a block diagram illustrating a component transmission

293, according to an example embodiment. The component transmission 293

may be communicated by the entertainment server 298 and received by the

insertion server 308. The component transmission 293 may include multiple

channels 323 that may carry entertainment assets 44 and associated secondary

information 34 as described further below.

[00169] Figure 16C is a block diagram illustrating a component transmission

295, according to an example embodiment. The component transmission 295

may be communicated by the advertisement server 304 and received by the

insertion server 308. The component transmission 295 may include multiple

channels 323 that may carry advertisement assets 46 and associated secondary

information 34 as described further below.

[00170] Figure 16D is a block diagram illustrating a transmission 297,

according to an example embodiment. The transmission 29? may be

communicated by the insertion server 308 and received by the receiving device

12. The transmission 297 may be generated based the component transmission

291 received from the live feed 302 and the component transmission 293

received from the entertaimnent server 296 and the component transmission 295
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received from the advertisement server 304. The transmission 29? may include

multiple channels 323 that may be selected by the user via the remote control 20

or the control buttons 19. The transmission 29‘? may carry entertainment assets

44 and corresponding secondary infomiation 34, advertisement assets 46 and

corresponding secondary information.

[00171] Figure 17 is a block diagram illustrating multiple streams associated

with a single channel 323, according to an example embodiment. The streams

may include a video stream 327, an audio stream 329, and a metadata stream

331. Each stream 327 may be embodied as packets 82 that may be received at

the demultiplexer 217 as they enter the receiving device 12. The demultiplexer

21? may concatenate the payload of the packets to generate frames 80. The

frames 80 are shown to include reference frames 86 and reference frame changes

84 as previously described. The reference frames 86, the reference frame

changes 84, and the metadata frames 87 may be descrambled and communicated

to the decoder 230. The decoder 230 may decode the frames 30 into image data

and sound data and communicate the image data and sound data to the render

module 234 that renders the image and sound data to the output device 18

including the display device 26 and the sound device 24.

[00172] Figure 18 is a block diagram illustrating the packet 82, according to an

example embodiment. The packet 82 is shown to include a header 340 and a

payload 342. The header 340 may include a stream identifier 344 that may be

used to identify packets 82 of a single stream. For example, a first stream

identifier may identify a first stream carrying packets 82 with a video payload, a

second stream identifier may identify a second stream that may include packets

82 carrying an audio payload, and a third stream identifier may identify a third

stream 327 that includes packets 82 carrying a metadata payload. The payload

342 may include frame information to construct the frames 80.

[00173] Figure 19 is a block diagram illustrating secondary information 34 in

the form of a secondary information table 350, according to an example

embodiment. The secondary information table 350 may be carried in the

metadata stream 331 ofa channel 323 and may be read by the processing module

322 responsive to the receiving device 12 receiving a trick mode request. The

secondary information table 350 may be utilized by the processing module 322

to identify the location of additional secondary information 34. The secondary
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information table 350 may include entries that correspond to the type of trick

mode request. For example, trick mode requests may include fast forward and

rewind versions at accelerated speeds as previously described. Each trick mode

request is associated with a secondary information identifier 332 and a

secondary infonnation offset 354. The secondary infonnation identifier 352 may

identify the location of the secondary information 34. For example, the

secondary information identifier may identify the audio stream 329 and video

stream 327 of a channel that may be currently rendered to the output device 18,

the metadata stream 331 of a channel that may be currently rendered to the

output device 18, a channel 323 that is different from the channel 323 that is

currently being rendered to the output device 18, a file on the local storage

device 309 or a file on the remote storage device 316. The secondary

information offset 354 may be utilized to identify an offset from the beginning

of the identified secondary infonnation 34. For example, the secondary

information offset 354 may be expressed i.n bytes or time from the start of the

identified secondary information 34.

[00174] Figure 20 is a block diagram illustrating primary content 32 and

secondary information 34 communicated in the video stream 327 and the audio

stream 329 ofa single channel 323, according to an example embodiment. The

channel 323 is shown to include the video stream 327 communicating primary

content 32 and secondary information 34, the audio stream 329 communicating

primary content 32 and secondary information 34, and the metadata stream 331

communicating metadata and a secondary information table 350. Responsive to

the primary content 32 being rendered to the output device 18 and receipt of a

trick mode request, the secondary information table 350 may be accessed by the

processing module 322 to identify the location of the secondary information 34

in the video stream 327 and audio stream of the same channel 323.

[00175] Figure 21 is a block diagram illustrating primary content 32

communicated in a first channel 323 and secondary information 34

communicated in a second channel 323, according to an example embodiment.

The first channel 323 is shown to include the video stream 327 communicating

primary content 32, the audio stream 329 stream 327 communicating primary

content 32, and the metadata stream 331 communicating metadata and a

secondary infonnation table 350. Responsive to the primary content 32 being
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rendered to the output device 18 and receipt of a trick mode request, the

secondary information table 350 may be accessed by the processing module 322

to identify the location of the secondary information 34 in the video stream 327

and audio stream of the second channel 323.

[00176] Figure 22 is a block diagram illustrating the primary content 32

communicated in the video stream 327 and the audio stream 329 ofa channel

323 and the secondary infonnation 34 communicated in a metadata stream 331

of the same channel 323, according to an example embodiment. The channel 323

is shown to include the video stream 327 communicating the primary content 32,

the audio stream 329 communicating the primary content 32, and the metadata

stream 331 communicating metadata, a secondary information table 350, and

secondary information 34. Responsive to the primary content 32 being rendered

to the output device 18 and receipt of a trick mode request, the secondary

information table 350 may be accessed by the processing module 322 to identify

the location of the secondary information 34 in the metadata stream 331 of the

same channel 323.

[00177] Figure 23 is a block diagram illustrating a transmission 29? including

primary content 32 that includes end of primary content markers 361, according

to an example embodiment. The transmission 297 is shown to include primary

content 32 in the form of an entertainment asset 44 and an advertisement asset

46 and respectively corresponding secondary content 35 in the form of an

entertainment recording 52 and an advertisement recording 54. The end of

primary content markers 36] may be used by the processing module 322 to

identify a location in the primary content 32 to resume play. For example,

responsive to receipt of a play request while rendering the entertainment

recording 52 to the output device 18, the processing module 322 may skip to the

end of primary content marker 361 associated with the entertainment asset 44.

Also for example, responsive to receipt of a play request while rendering the

advertisement recording 54 to the output device 18, the processing module 322

may skip to the end of primary content marker 361 associated with the

advertisement asset 46. Other example embodiments may utilize other fonns of

secondary content 35 (e.g., advertisement slide show 70 and entertaimnent slide

show 62).
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[00178] Figure 24 is flowchart illustrating the method 370, according to an

example embodiment, to modify playback ofprimary content 32 a receiving

device 12. The operation 370 commences at operation 374 with the

demultiplexer 217 receiving the transmission 297 via the interface 223. The

transmission 297 may include primary content 32 and a secondary information

table 360 that may include secondary information identifiers 352. The

demultiplexer 217 may demultiplex the transmission 297 according to channels

323 and store the demultiplexed transmission 297 as packets 82 in the local

storage device 309. For example, the demultiplexer 21? may utilize the audio

module 219, the video module 221 and the descrambler 225 to store the

demultiplexcd transmission 297. Other example embodiments may include a

demultiplexer 217 that further depacketizes the transmission 297 and

concatenates the payloads 342 to generate frames 86 that may be stored in the

local storage device 309.

[00179] At operation 376, the descrambler 225 may identify the streams 327,

329, 331 (video, audio, metadata) in the transmission 297 associated with the

most recent channel request received at the receiving device 12 and descramble

the identified streams 327, 329, 331 based on descramb-ling information in the

metadata stream 331. For example, the user may have requested the channel 323

that carries ESPN (e.g., the ESPN channel). Further, the processor 224, in the

decoder system 208, may communicate the descrambled streams 327, 329, 331

to the decoder 230.

[00180] At operation 380, the decoder 230 decodes the primary content 32 in

the identified streams 327 and communicates the primary content 32 to the

render module 234.

[00181] At operation 382, the render module 234 renders the primary content

32 to the output device 18 that may include the display device 26 and the sound

device 24. For example, the render module 234 may render an entertaimnent

asset 44 (e.g., 2006 World Cup Soccer Game) to the output device 18.

[00182] At operation 384, the processing module 322 receives a pause request

via the control buttons 19 to pause the rendering of the 2006 World Cup Soccer

Game to the output device 18. The processing module 322, in tum, may

communicate the request to the descrambler 228 and the decoder system 208.

The descrambler 228 steps descrambling packets 82 and the decoder system 208
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stops retrieving the descrambled streams from the storage device 309.

Accordingly, the demultiplexer 217 continues to store the transmission 297 to

the memory 226 with possible overflow to the database 22.

[00183] At operation 386, the processing module 322 receives a play request

via the control buttons 19. The processing module 322, in turn, may

communicate the play request to the decoder system 208 and the descrambler

225. The descrambler 225 may respond by descrambling. The processor 224, in

the decoder system 208, in turn, may respond by retrieving or reading the

descrambled steams (e.g., transmission 297) from the local storage device 309

that may subsequently be utilized to render primary content 32 to the output

device 18 at a normal speed for the primary content 32.

[00184] At operation 388, the processing module 322 receives a trick mode

request via the remote control 20 to render the primary content 32 at the output

device 18 at an accelerated speed For example, the processing module 322 may

receive a request to fast forward the primary content 327 at six-times the normal

speed (e.g., 6X FF VERSION).

[00l85I At operation 390, the processing module 322 may modify the playback

ofprimary content 32 by associating the primary content 32 to the secondary

content 35 responsive to receiving the trick mode request For example, the

processing module 322 may retrieve the secondary information table 350 from

the metadata stream 331 associated with the channel 323 that carries ESPN (e.g.,

primary content 32). Further the processing module 322 may identify the

secondary information identifier 352 and the secondary information offset 354 in

the secondary information table 350 based on the trick mode request (e.g., 6X FF

VERSION). In the present example embodiment, the secondary information

table 350 may identify the secondary information 34 as located in a video stream

327 and an audio stream 329 of a channel 323 different from the channel 323

that carries ESPN. Accordingly, the processing module 322 may, in an example

embodiment, communicate the identified channel 323 to the descrambler 328

that, in turn, processes the corresponding metadata stream 331, video stream 327

and audio stream 329. For example, the descrambler 328 may utilize the

descrambling information in the metadata stream 331 to descramble the video

stream 327 and audio stream 329. In the present example, the descrambler 328
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descrambles secondary information 34 in the fonn ofan entertainment

application 68.

[00186] At operation 391, the processing module 322 completes the association

ofprimary content 32 to secondary content 35 by causing the entertainment

application 68 to execute. The entertaimnent application 68 executes to generate

secondary content 35 in the form of an entertainment recording 52.

[00187] At operation 392, the decoder 230 decodes the entertainment recording

52 and communicates the decoded entertainment recording 52 to the render

module 234.

[00188] At operation 393, the render module 234 may render the entertainment

recording 52 to the output device 18 including the display device 26 and the

sound device 24 at a normal speed of the entertainment recording 52. For

example, the entertainment recording 52 may introduce the players of the teams

participating in the 2006 World Cup Soccer Game.

[00189] At operation 394, the processing module 322 may receive a play

request via the control buttons 19. The processing module 322, in turn, may

communicate the ESPN channel 323 to the descramblcr 228 that, in turn,

descrambles the associated streams 327, 329, 331 based on the identified ESPN

channel 323. Next, the processing module 322 identifies the end ofprimary

content market 361 in the primary content 32 (e.g., 2006 World Cup Soccer

Game) and communicates the identified location to the decoder system 206. The

processor 224, in the decoder system 208, in turn, communicates the video,

audio, and metadata streams 327, 329, 331 that have been identified based on the

location to the decoder 230.

[00190] At operation 395, the decoder 230 decodes the primary content 32 (e.g.,

2006 World Cup Soccer Game).

[00191] At operation 396, the render module 234 renders the primary content

21 in the form of the entertainment asset 44 (e.g., 2006 World Cup Soccer

Game) to the output device 13.

Other Example Embodiments — Location of Secondary Information

[00192] The processing module 322 in the above described example

embodiment utilized a secondary information identifier 352 to identify a channel

323 in the transmission 29? that carried secondary information 34 in the form of
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the entertaimnent application 68. Other example embodiments, however, may

identify other locations from which to retrieve the secondary information 34

(e.g., entertainment application 68). For example, the secondary infonnation

identifier 352 may further identify the secondary information 34 as located in the

audio streams 329 and video stream 327 of the channel 323 that is currently

being rendered to the output device 18 (e.g., ESPN channel), the metadata

stream 331 of the channel 323 that is currently being rendered to the output

device 18, the local storage device 309 or the remote storage device 316.

Other Example Embodiment - Same Channel — Audio and Video Streams

[00193] In this example embodiment the processing module 322 may utilize the

secondary information identifier 352 (e.g., stream, stream, channel) to retrieve

the secondary information 34 (e.g., entertainment application 68) from the audio

stream 329 and the video streams 327 of the ESPN channel 323 responsive to

receipt of a trick mode request. Further, the decoder 230 may retrieve the

primary content 32 front the audio stream 329 and the video streams 327 in the

absence of processing a trick mode request.

Other Example Embodiment - Same Chatmel — Metadata Stream

[00194] In this example embodiment the processing module 322 may utilize the

secondary information identifier 352 (e. g., stream, channel) to retrieve the

secondary information 34 (e.g., entertainment application 68) fiorn the metadata

stream 33] of the ESPN channel 323 responsive to receipt of a trick mode

request. Further, the processing module 322 may retrieve the primary content 32

from metadata stream 331 in the absence of processing a trick mode request.

Other Example Embodiment - Local Storage Device

[00195] In this example embodiment the processing module 322 may utilize the

secondary information identifier (e.g., URL) to retrieve the secondary

information 34 (e.g., entertainment application 68) from the local storage device

309. Accordingly this example embodiment requires the demultiplexer 217 to

retrieve the secondary information 34 (e.g., entertainment application 68) from

the transmission 297 and to store the retrieved secondary information 34 in the

fonn of an addressable file on the local storage device 309. It will be appreciated
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that the secondary information 34 (e.g., entertainment application 68) may be

stored on the local storage device 309 asynchronous to receipt of the

corresponding primary content 32. For example, as described above, the

secondary information 34 (e.g., enter1ainment application 68) utilized by the

processing module 322 to generate the entertainment recording 52 may have

been received and stored on the local storage device 309 device three days

before the receiving device 12 received the entertainment asset 44 (e.g., 2006

World Cup Soccer Game). Indeed, the secondary information 34 (e.g.,

entertainment application 68) may be stored on the local storage device 309 any

time (e.g., seconds, hours, months, days, etc.) prior to receipt of the

corresponding primary content 32.

Other Example Embodiment - Remote Storage Device

[00196] In this example embodiment the processing module 322 may utilize the

secondary information identifier (e.g., URL) to retrieve a file from a remote

storage device 316 that contains the secondary information 34 (e.g.,

entertainment application 68). Secondary information 34 may be stored on the

remote storage device 316 asynchronous to receipt of the associated primary

content 32 at the receiving device 12.

Other Example Embodiments - Secondary Information

[00197] The processing module 322 in the above described example

embodiment associated primary content 32 in the form of an entertainment asset

44 (eg, 2006 World Cup Soccer Game) to corresponding secondary content 35

in the form of an entertainment recording 52 (e.g., Introduction of the players of

the teams participating in the 2006 World Cup Soccer Game). The processing

module 322 generated the secondary content 35 by executing the entertainment

application 68. Other example embodiments may utilize other types of

secondary information 34. For example, other secondary information 34 may

include secondary content 35, secondary metadata 58 or a secondary application

60 to generate an entertainment slide show 62.
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Other Example Embodiments - Secondary Content

[00198] The secondary content 35 may include an entertainment recording 52

or an entertainment slide show 62. The processing module 322 may immediately

utilize the secondary content 35.

Other Example Embodiments - Secondary Metadata

[00199] The secondary metadata 58 may include entertaimnent recording

metadata 64 or entertainment slide show metadata 66 that may be utilized by the

processing module 322 to generate secondary content 35- For example, the

processing module 322 may use the secondary metadata 58 in the fonn of

entertainment recording metadata 64 to identify reference frames 86 reference

frame changes 84 in the primary content 32 to generate an entertainment

recording 52. In another example the processing module 322 may use the

secondary metadata 58 to identify reference frames 86 and add fade-ins and

fade-outs to generate an entertainment slide show 62.

Other Example Embodiments - Secondary Application

[00200] Finally, the secondary application 60 may further be executed by the

processing module 322 to generate an entertainment slide show 62.

Other Examples - Advertisement Assets

[00201] Further, it will be appreciated by one skilled in_ the art that primary

content 32 may also include an advertisement asset 46. Accordingly, the

advertisement asset 46 may be associated to corresponding advertisement

secondary information 39 (e.g., advertisement recording 54, advertisement slide

show 70, advertisement recording metadata 72, advertisement slide show

metadata, advertisement application 76).

Other Examples ~— Medium and Presentation ofPrin1a1y and Secondary Content

[00202] Other example may include primary content 32 and secondary content

35 that may be embodied in one or more mediums (e.g., visual, audio, kinetic,

etc.), the visual medium presented as motion or still. It will be appreciated by

one skilled m the art that the medium and presentation ofprimary content 32

does not necessarily determine the medium and presentation of secondary
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content 35 and that any combination of the medium and presentation of the

primary content 3 may be associated to secondary content in any combination of

medium and presentation. For example, primary content 32 embodied solely in

audio may be associated with secondary content 35 embodied as audio and

visual (e.g., motion or still). In another embodiment, secondary content 35 may

include non-derivative secondary content 35 and derivative secondary content

35. For example, secondary content 35 may include video that may be derived

from the corresponding primary content 32 and audio that may not be derived

from the corresponding primary content 32.

Other Example — Non-derivative Secondary Content

[00203] In response to the trick mode request, in the above described example

embodiment, the processing module 322 generated derivative secondary content

(e.g., entertainment recording 52) for rendering to an output device 18 at a

nonnal speed for the derivative secondary content. In another example, the

processing module 322 may generate non-derivative secondary content (eg,

advertisement recording 54) for rendering to the output device 18.

Other Examples — Offsets into Primary and Secondary Content

[00204] As previously described, in like manner, the author of secondary

content 35 may exercise complete editorial control over selection of the offset

into the secondary content 35 from which rendering is to begin based on the

offset into the primary content 32 that may detected responsive to the trick mode

request. It will further be appreciated that the author of secondary metadata 58

and a secondary application 60 may exercise the same editorial control.

Other Examples — Fast Forwarding Past the End of Secondary Content

[00205] A user that continues to fast forward after the secondary content 35

(eg, advertisement) has ended may, in one embodiment, view corresponding

primary content 32 that may be rendered at an accelerated speed.

[00206] Figure 25 is a flow chart illustrating a method 400, according to an

example embodiment, to communicate a transmission 297 that facilitates

modification of playback of primary content 32 at a receiving device 12.

Illustrated on the far right are operations performed by the advertisement server
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304. Illustrated on the center right are operations performed by the entertainment

server 296. Illustrated on the center left are operations performed by the

insertion server 308. Illustrated on the far left are operations perfonned by the

receiving device 12. Illustrated in the center are operations performed by the live

feed 302.

[00207] The method 400 commences at operation 401 with the live feed 302

communicating a component transmission 29] to the insertion server 308. The

component transmission 291 may include primary content 32 including

entertainment assets 44 (e.g-, movie, serial episode, documentary, etc.) and

advertisement assets 46 (e.g., advertisement, public service announcement,

infomercial, etc.). Further, the component transmission 29] may include

secondary information 34 including a secondary information table 350. The

secondary information table 350 may includes a secondary information identifier

352 that may be utilized to associate the primary content 32 to secondary content

35 or secondary information 34 that may be utilized to generate the secondary

content 35.

[00208] At operation 402, the transport module 310 at the insertion server 308

may receive the component transmission 29] from the live feed 302.

[00209] At operation 403 the entertainment server 296 communicates a

component transmission 293 to the insertion server 308. The component

transmission 293 may include primary content 32 including entertainment assets

44 (e.g., movie, serial episode, documentary, etc.) and secondary information 34

including a secondary information table 350. The secondary infonnation table

350 may includes a secondary infonnation identifier 352 that may be utilized to

associate the primary content 32 to secondary content 35 or secondary

information 34 that may be utilized to generate the secondary content 35.

[00210] At operation 404, the transport module 310 at the insertion server 308

may receive the component transmission 293 from the entertainment server 296.

[002] 1] At operation 406, the advertisement server 304 communicates a

component transmission 295 to the insertion server 308. The component

transmission 295 may include primary content 32 including advertisement assets

46 (e.g., advertisement, public service aimouncement, infomercial, etc.) and

secondary information 34 including a secondary information table 350. The

secondary information table 350 may include a secondary information identifier
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352 that may be utilized to associate the primary content 32 with secondary

content 35 or secondary infonnation 34 that may be utilized to generate the

secondary content 35.

[00212] At operation 408, at the insertion server 308, the transport module 310

may receive the component transmission 295 from the advertisement server 304.

[00213] At operation 410, the transport module 310 may generate a

transmission 29? based on the component transmissions 293, 295 received from

the entertainment server 290 and the advertisement server 304. For example, the

transmission 29? may include the primary content 32 and secondary infonnation

34 from the component transmission 293 (eg, entertainment assets 44 and

associated secondary information 34) and the primary content 32 and secondary

infonnation 34 from the component transmission 295 (e.g., advertisement assets

46 and associated secondary information 34).

[00214] At operation 412, the transmission module 312 communicates the

transmission 29? to the receiving device 12.

[00215] At operation 414, the receiving device 12 receives the transmission

297. As described above, the processing module 322 at the receiving device 12

may utilize the secondary information identifier 352 in the transmission 29? to

associate the primary content 32 to secondary content 35. For example, the

primary content 32 may include an entertainment asset 44 that may be associated

to secondary content 35 in the form of an entertainment recording 52. Another

example may include primary content 32 that may include an advertisement

asset 46 that may be associated to secondary content 35 in the fonn of an

advertisement recording 54.

[00216] In general, the transmission 297 received from the insertion server 308

may support the association of primary content to secondary content as

previously described by the method 370.

[00217] Figure 26 is a display device 26 with an image 134, according to an

example embodiment, that was rendered from an advertisement recording 54.

The image 134 is shown to include a progress bar 136 that provides a visual

indication to the user of the amount of time remaining to fast forward the entire

advertisement asset 46. Specifically, the progress bar 136 provides the visual

indication of the advertisement asset 46 fast forwarding at two-times the nonnal

speed.
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[00218] Figure 27 shows a diagrammatic representation ofa machine in the

example form of a computer system 600 within which a set of instructions, for

causing the machine to perform any one or more of the methodologies discussed

herein, may be executed. In altemative example embodiments, the machine

operates as a standalone device or may be connected (e.g., networked) to other

machines. In a networked deployment, the machine may operate in the capacity

of a server or a client machine in server-client network environment, or as a peer

machine in a peer-to-peer (or distributed) network environment. The machine

may be a server computer, a client computer, a personal computer (PC), a tablet

PC, a set-top box (STB), a Personal PrimaryAssistant (PDA), a cellular

telephone, a web appliance, a network router, switch or bridge, an iPod, a

personal video recorder (PVR) (e.g., analog or digital input), a personal digital

recorder (PDR) (e.g., analog or digital input), a mobile phone, a portable media

player, a game console or any machine capable ofexecuting a set of instructions

(sequential or otherwise) that specify actions to be taken by that machine.

Further, while only a single machine is illustrated, the term “machine” shall also

be taken to include any collection of machines that individually or jointly

execute a set (or multiple sets) of instructions to perform any one or more of the

methodologies discussed herein.

[00219] The example computer system 600 includes a processor 602 (e.g., a

central processing unit (CPU) a graphics processing unit (GPU) or both), a main

memory 604 and a static memory 606, which communicate with each other via a

bus 608. The computer system 600 may further include a video display unit 610

(e.g., a liquid crystal display (LCD) or a cathode ray tube (CRT)). The computer

system 600 also includes an alphanumeric input device 612 (e.g., a keyboard), a

cursor control device 614 (e.g., a mouse), a disk drive unit 616, a signal

generation device 618 (e.g., a speaker) and a network interface device 620.

[00220] The disk drive unit 616 includes a machine-readable medium 622 on

which is stored one or more sets of instructions (e.g., software 624) embodying

any one or more of the methodologies or functions described herein. The

software 624 may also reside, completely or at least partially, within the main

memory 604 andfor within the processor 602 during execution thereof by the

computer system 600, the main memory 604 and the processor 602 also

constituting machine-readable media.
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[00221] The software 624 may further be transmitted or received over a

network 626 via the network interface device 620.

[00222] While the machine-readable medium 622 is shown in an example

embodiment to be a single medium, the term "machine-readable medium" should

be taken to include a single medium or multiple media (e.g., a centralized or

distributed database, andfor associated caches and servers) that store the one or

more sets of instructions. The term "machine-readable medium" shall also be

taken to include any medium that is capable of storing, encoding or carrying a

set of instructions for execution by the machine and that cause the machine to

perform any one or more of the methodologies of the present disclosure. The

tenn "machine-readable medium" shall accordingly be taken to include, but not

be limited to, solid-state memories, optical and magnetic media, and carrier

wave signal.

[00223] Thus, systems and methods to modify playback or playback have been

described. Although the present disclosure has been described with reference to

specific example embodiments, it will be evident that various modifications and

changes may be made to these example embodiments without departing from the

broader spirit and scope of the disclosure. Accordingly, the specification and

drawings are to be regarded in an illustrative rather than a restrictive sense.
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CLAIMS

1. A system including:

a request module to receive a request for primary content; and

a communication module to

communicate primary content to a receiving device, the receiving

device to render the primary content to an output device at a normal

speed of the primary content,

associate the primary content to secondary information,

communicate the secondary information to the receiving device,

the receiving device to utilize the secondary information to render

secondary non-derivative content to the output device instead of the

primary content, the secondary non-derivative content not being derived

from the primary content, the receiving device to render the secondary

non-derivative content responsive to receipt of a request at the receiving

device to render the primary content at the receiving device at an

accelerated speed of the primary content.

2. The system of claim 1, wherein the communication module

communicates the primary content to the receiving device to store the primary

content to a local storage device, the receiving device to retrieve the primary

content from the local storage device before the receiving device is to render the

primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the primary content.

3. The system ofclaim 1, wherein the communication module is to

associate the primary content to a secondary application that is utilized by the

communication module to generate secondary content.
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4. A system including:

a request module to receive a request for primaiy content; and

a communication module to

communicate primary content to a receiving device, the receiving

device to render the primary content to an output device at a normal

speed of the primary content,

associate the primary content to secondary information, and to

communicate the secondary information to the receiving device,

the receiving device to utilize the secondary information to render

secondary derivative content to the output device at a normal speed for

the secondary derivative content, the secondary derivative content being

derived from the primary content, the receiving device to render the

secondary derivative content instead of primary content responsive to

receipt of a request at the receiving device to render the primary content

at the receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content.

5. The system of claim 4, wherein the output device includes at least one of

a display device and a sound device.

6. The system ofclaim 4, wherein the primary content includes a video on

demand asset, wherein the video on demand asset includes any one from a group

of video on demand assets including an entertainment asset and an advertisement

asset.

7. A system including:

a request module to receive a request for primary content; and

a communication module to

communicate primary content to a receiving device, the receiving

device to render the primary content to an output device at a normal

speed of the primary content,

receive a request from the receiving device to communicate the

primary content for rendering at the output device at the receiving device

at an accelerated speed of the primary content,

. Dk . N . . . . . -
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associate the primary content to secondary non-derivative

content,

communicate the secondary non—derivative content to the

receiving device instead of the primary content, the secondary non-

derivative content not being derived from the primary content, the

communication module to communicate responsive to receipt of the

request, the receiving device to render the secondary non-derivative

content to the output device.

8. The system ofclaim 7, wherein the secondary non—derivative content

includes any one from a group including an entertainment recording, an

entertainment slide show, an advertising recording and an advertisement slide

show.

9. The system ofclaim 7, wherein the communication module generates the

secondary content based on the primary content and secondary metadata,

wherein the secondary metadata includes anyone from a group including

entertainment recording metadata, entertainment slide show metadata,

advertisement recording metadata and advertisement slide show metadata.

10. A system including:

a request module to receive a request for primary content; and

a communication module to

communicate primary content to a receiving device, the receiving

device to render the primary content to an output device at a normal

speed of the primary content,

receive a request from the receiving device to communicate the

primary content for rendering at the output device at the receiving device

at an accelerated speed of the primary content,

associate the primary content to secondary derivative content,

communicate the secondary derivative content to the receiving

device instead of the primary content responsive to receipt of the request,

the secondary derivative content being derived from the primary content,
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the receiving device to render the secondary derivative content to the

output device at a normal speed for the secondary derivative content.

ll. The system ofclaim 10, wherein the communication module is to

generate the secondary derivative content with a secondary application, wherein

the secondary application includes anyone from a group including an

entertainment application and an advertisement application.

12. The system of claim 10, wherein the communication module associates

the primary content to the secondary derivative content based on the direction of

the trick mode selection and the speed of the trick mode selection, wherein the

direction of the trick mode selection includes any one from a group including a

fast forward request and a rewind request and the speed of the trick mode

selection includes any one from a group including two-times normal speed, four-

times normal speed, and six-times normal speed.

13. The system of claim 10, wherein the request module is to receive the

request from the receiving device includes utilizing any one from a group of

protocols comprising the real time streaming protocol (RTSP) and the digital

storage media command and control protocol (DSM-CC).

14. A system including:

a client communication module to receive primary content at a receiving

device, the primary content for render to an output device at the receiving device

at a normal speed for the primary content;

a receiving module to receive a request to render the primary content to

the output device at an accelerated speed for the primary content,

the client communication module to

receive a simulated primary content at the receiving device, the

simulated primary content for render to the output device at the receiving

device so as to simulate render of the primary content to the output

device at the receiving device at an accelerated speed,

generate secondary derivative content based on the simulated

primary content; and
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a render module to render the secondary derivative content to the output

device instead of the simulated primary content, the render module to render the

secondary derivative content at a normal speed for the secondary derivative

content and responsive to receipt of the request.

15. The system of claim 14, wherein the primary content includes any one

from a group including an entertainment asset and an advertisement asset and

wherein the simulated primary content includes anyone fiorn a group including

an accelerated speed entertainment asset and an accelerated speed advertisement

asset.

16. The system of claim 14, wherein the secondary derivative content

includes any one from a group including a programmatically generated

entertainment slide show and a programrnatically generated advertisement slide

show.

1?. The system ofclaim 14, wherein the output device includes a display

device and a sound device.

18. The system ofclaim 14, wherein the receiving module receives a trick

mode request.

19. The system ofclaim 18, wherein the trick mode request includes any one

from a group including a trick request to fast forward the primary content and a

trick mode request to rewind the primary content.

20. The system of claim 19, wherein the receiving module communicates the

trick mode request.

21. The system of claim 20, wherein the receiving module utilizes any one

from a group ofprotocols comprising the real time streaming protocol (RTSP)

and the digital storage media command and control protocol (DSM—CC).
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22. A system including:

a demultiplexer to

receive a transmission at a receiving device, the transmission

including primary content and a secondary information identifier,

store the transmission on a local storage device;

a processor to retrieve the transmission from the local storage device;

a render module to render the primary content to an output device at the

receiving device at a normal speed for the primary content; and

a processing module to

receive a request to render the primary content to an output device at the

receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content,

associate the primary content to secondary non-derivative content based

on the secondary information identifier, the render module to render the

secondary non—derivative content, instead of the primary content, to the output

device at the receiving device, the secondary non-derivative content not being

derived from the primary content, the render module to render responsive to

receipt of the request.

23. The system of claim 22, wherein the request includes a trick mode

request and wherein the trick mode request includes any one from a group of

trick mode requests including a fast forward request and a rewind request.

24. The system ofclaim 22, wherein the output device includes a display

device and a sound device.

25. The system of claim 22, wherein the secondary non-derivative content

includes any one from a group including an entertainment recording, an

advertisement recording, an entertainment slide show, and an advertisement

slide show, entenainment recording metadata, advertisement recording metadata,

entertainment slide show metadata and advertisement slide show metadata.
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26. The system of claim 23, wherein the processing module generates the

secondary non-derivative content with a secondary application, wherein the

secondary application includes any one from a group including an entertainment

application and an advertisement application.

27. A system including:

a demultiplexer to

receive a transmission at a receiving device, the transmission

including primary content and a secondary information identifier,

storing the transmission on a local storage device;

a processor to retrieve the transmission from the local storage device;

a render module to render the primary content to an output device at the

receiving device at a nonnal speed for the primary content; and

a processing module to

receive a request to render the primary content to an output

device at the receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary

content;

associate the primary content to secondary derivative content

based on the secondary information identifier, the render module to

render the secondary derivative content, instead of the primary content,

to the output device at the receiving device at a normal speed for the

secondary derivative content, the render module to render responsive to

receiving the request, the secondary derivative content being derived

from the primary content,

28. The system of claim 27, wherein processing module generates the

secondary derivative content based on secondary metadata and the primary

content.

29. The system of claim 27, wherein the processing module identifies

reference frames in the primary content based on the secondary metadata.

30. The system of claim 27, processing module adds fade—ins and fade-outs

to the reference frames.
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31. The system of claim 27, wherein the processing module retrieves

secondary information based on the secondary information identifier, wherein

the secondary information identifier includes a universal resource locatcr that

identifies the secondary information on a storage device, wherein the storage

device is accessed via a remote server based on the universal resource locater.

32. The system of claim 27 wherein the transmission includes a stream from

any one of a group of streams including a motion picture experts group — two

(MPEG-2) compressed stream, a motion picture experts group — four (MPEG-4)

compressed stream and a VC1 compressed stream, wherein the stream is

embedded in a transport that includes any one ofa group of transports including

an MPEG transport and an Internet Protocol (IP) transport.

33. A system including:

a transport module to generate a transmission that includes primary

content and a secondary information identifier; and

a transmission module to communicate the transmission to a receiving

device that stores the transmission in a local storage device, the receiving device

to retrieve the transmission from the local storage device, the receiving device to

utilize the secondary information identifier to associate the primary content to a

secondary non-derivative content, the secondary non—derivative content not

being derived from the primary content, the receiving device to render the

secondary non-derivative content, instead of the primary content, to an output

device at the receiving device responsive to receipt of a request to render the

primary content to the output device at an accelerated speed of the normal

content.

34. The system of claim 33, wherein the secondary non-derivative content

includes content any one from a group including an entertainment recording, an

advertisement recording, an entertainment slide show, and an advertisement

slide show, entertainment recording metadata, advertisement recording metadata,

entertainment slide show metadata, advertisement slide show metadata, an

entertainment application, and an advertisement application.
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35. The system of claim 33, wherein the primary content includes any one

from a group including an entertainment asset and advertisement asset.

36. The system of claim 33, wherein the transmission includes a stream from

any one from a group of streams including an MPEG-2 compression stream, an

MPEG-4 compression stream, and a VC1 compression stream, wherein the

stream is embedded in a transport that includes any one of a group of transports

including an MPEG transport and an IP transport.

37. A system including:

a transport module to generate a transmission that includes primary

content and a secondary information identifier; and

a communication module to communicate the transmission to a receiving

device that stores the transmission in a local storage device, the receiving device

to retrieve the transmission from the local storage device, the receiving device to

utilize the secondary information identifier to associate the primary content to a

secondary derivative content, the secondary derivative content being derived

from the primary content, the receiving device to render the secondary derivative

content, instead of the primary content, to an output device at the receiving

device at a normal speed of the secondary derivative content responsive to

receipt of a request to render the primary content to the output device at the

receiving device at an accelerated speed of the normal content.

38. The system of claim 37, wherein the secondary information identifier

includes a universal resource locator.

39. The system of claim 38, wherein the universal resource locator identifies

anyone from a group including a file on a remote storage device and a file on a

local storage device.
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40. A method including:

receiving a request for primary content;

communicating primary content to a receiving device, the receiving

device to render the primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the

primary content;

associating the primary content to secondary infonnation; and

communicating the secondary information to the receiving device, the

receiving device to utilize the secondary information to render secondary non-

derivative content to the output device instead of the primary content, the

secondary non-derivative content not being derived from the primary content,

the receiving device to render the secondary non-derivative content responsive to

receipt of a request at the receiving device to render the primary content at the

receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content.

41. The method of claim 40, wherein the communicating primary content to

the receiving device includes the receiving device to store the primary content to

a local storage device and to retrieve the primary content from the local storage

device before the receiving device is to render the primary content to an output

device at a normal speed of the primary content.

42. The method of claim 40, wherein the request includes a trick mode

request and wherein the trick mode request includes any one from a group of

trick mode requests including a fast forward request and a rewind request.

43. A method including:

receiving a request for primary content;

communicating primary content to a receiving device, the receiving

device to render the primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the

primary content;

associating the primary content to secondary information; and

communicating the secondary information to the receiving device, the

receiving device to utilize the secondary information to render secondary

derivative content to the output device at a normal speed for the secondary

derivative content, the secondary derivative content being derived from the

'. . .20 . .N . V-
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primary content, the receiving device to render the secondary derivative content

instead ofprimary content responsive to receipt of a request at the receiving

device to render the primary content at the receiving device at an accelerated

speed of the primary content.

44. The method of claim 43, wherein the output device includes a display

device and a sound device.

45. The method of claim 43, wherein the primary content includes a video on

demand asset, wherein the video on demand asset includes any one from a group

of video on demand assets including an entertainment asset and an advertisement

asset.

46. A method including:

receiving a request for primary content;

communicating primary content to a receiving device, the receiving

device to render the primary content to an output device at a nonnal speed of the

primary content;

receiving a request from the receiving device to communicate the

primary content for rendering at the output device at the receiving device at an

accelerated speed of the primary content;

associating the primary content to secondary non-derivative content;

communicating the secondary non-derivative content to the receiving

device instead of the primary content, the secondary non-derivative content not

being derived from the primary content, the communicating responsive to

receiving the request, the receiving device to render the secondary non-

derivative content to the output device.

47. The method of claim 46, wherein the secondary non-derivative content

includes any one from a group including an entertainment recording, an

entertaimnent slide show, an advertising recording and an advertisement slide

show.
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48. The method of claim 46, wherein associating the primary content to

secondary content includes generating secondary content based on the primary

content and secondary metadata, wherein the secondary rnetadata includes

anyone from a group including entertainment recording metadata, entertainment

slide show rnetadata, advertisement recording metadata and advertisement slide

show metadata.

49. A method including:

receiving a request for primary content;

communicating primary content to a receiving device, the receiving

device to render the primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the

primary content;

receiving a request from the receiving device to communicate the

primary content for rendering at the output device at the receiving device at an

accelerated speed of the primary content;

associating the primary content to secondary derivative content;

communicating the secondary derivative content to the receiving device

instead of the primary content responsive to receiving the request, the secondary

derivative content being derived from the primary content, the receiving device

to render the secondary derivative content to the output device at a normal speed

for the secondary derivative content.

50. The method of claim 49, wherein the associating the primary content to

the secondary derivative content includes generating the secondary content with

a secondary application, wherein the secondary application includes anyone

from a group including an entertaimnent application and an advertisement

application.

51. The method ofclaim 49, wherein the associating the primary content to

the secondary derivative content is based on the direction of the trick mode

selection and the speed of the trick mode selection, wherein the direction of the

trick mode selection includes any one from a group including a fast forward

request and a rewind request and the speed of the trick mode selection includes
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any one from a group including two-times nonnal speed, four-times nonnal

speed, and six-times normal speed.

52. The method of claim 49, wherein receiving the request from the

receiving device includes utilizing any one from a group of protocols comprising

the real time streaming protocol (RTSP) and the digital storage media command

and control protocol (DSM-CC).

S3. A method including:

receiving primary content at a receiving device, the primary content for

render to an output device at the receiving device at a normal speed for the

primary content;

receiving a request to render the primary content to the output device at

an accelerated speed for the primary content;

receiving a simulated primary content at the receiving device, the

simulated primary content for render to the output device at the receiving device

so as to simulate render of the primary content to the output device at the

receiving device at an accelerated speed;

generating secondary derivative content based on the simulated primary

content; and

rendering the secondary derivative content to the output device instead of

the simulated primary content, the rendering the secondary derivative content at

a nonnal speed for the secondary derivative content and responsive to receiving

the request-

54. The method of claim 53, wherein the primary content includes any one

from a group including an entertainment asset and an advertisement asset and

wherein the simulated primary content includes anyone from a group including

an accelerated speed entertainment asset and an accelerated speed advertisement

RSSGL
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55. The method of claim 53, wherein the secondary derivative content

includes any one from a group including a programmatically generated

entertainment slide show and a prograrmnatically generated advertisement slide

show.

56. The method of claim 53, wherein the output device includes a display

device and a sound device.

57. The method of claim 53, wherein receiving the request to render the

primary content to the output device at an accelerated speed for the primary

content includes receiving a trick mode to request.

58. The method of claim 57, wherein the trick mode request includes any one

from a group including a trick mode request to fast forward the primary content

and a trick mode request to rewind the primary content.

59. The method ofclaim 58, further including communicating the trick mode

request.

60. The method of claim 59, wherein the communicating the trick mode

request includes utilizing any one from a group ofprotocols comprising the real

time streaming protocol (RTSP) and the digital storage media command and

control protocol (DSM-CC).

61. A method including:

receiving a transmission at a receiving device, the transmission including

primary content and a secondary information identifier;

storing the transmission on a local storage device;

retrieving the transmission from the local storage device;

rendering the primary content to an output device at the receiving device

at a nonnal speed for the primary content;

receiving a request to render the primary content to an output device at

the receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content;
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associating the primary content to secondary non-derivative content

based on the secondary information identifier; and

rendering the secondary non-derivative content, instead of the primary

content, to the output device at the receiving device, the secondary non-

derivative content not being derived from the primary content, the rendering

responsive to receiving the request.

62. The method of claim 61, wherein the request includes a trick mode

request and wherein the trick mode request includes any one from a group of

trick mode requests including a fast forward request and a rewind request.

63. The method of claim 61, wherein the output device includes a display

device and a sound device.

64. The method of claim 61, wherein the secondary non-derivative content

includes any one from a group including an entertainment recording, an

advertisement recording, an entertainment slide show, and an advertisement

slide show, entertainment recording metadata, advertisement recording metadata,

entertainment slide show metadata and advertisement slide show metadata.

65. The method of claim 61 , wherein associating the primary content to the

secondary non-derivative content includes generating the secondary non-

derivative content with a secondary application, wherein the secondary

application includes any one from a group including an entertainment

application and an advertisement application.

66. A method including:

receiving a transmission at a receiving device, the transmission including

primary content and a secondary information identifier;

storing the transmission on a local storage device;

retrieving the transmission from the local storage device;

rendering the primary content to an output device at the receiving device

at a normal speed for the primary content;
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receiving a request to render the primary content to an output device at

the receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content;

associating the primary content to secondary derivative content based on

the secondary information identifier; and

rendering the secondary derivative content, instead of the primary

content, to the output device at the receiving device at a normal speed for the

secondary derivative content, the rendering responsive to receiving the request,

the secondary derivative content being derived from the primary content.

67. The method of claim 66, wherein associating the primary content to the

secondary derivative content includes generating the secondary derivative

content based on secondary metadata and the primary content

68. The method of claim 66, wherein the generating the secondary derivative

content includes identifying reference frames in the primary content based on the

secondary metadata.

69. The method of claim 66, wherein the generating the secondary derivative

content includes adding fade-ins and fade-outs to the reference frames.

70. The method ofclaim 66, wherein associating the primary content to the

secondary derivative content includes retrieving secondary information based on

the secondary information identifier, wherein the secondary information

identifier includes a universal resource locater that identifies the secondary

information on a storage device, wherein the storage device is accessed via a

remote server based on the universal resource locater.

71. The method of claim 66 wherein the transmission includes a stream from

any one of a group of streams including an MPEG-2 compression stream, an

MPEG-4compression stream and a VC1 compression stream, wherein the stream

is embedded in a transport that includes any one of a group of transports

including an MPEG transport and an IP transport.
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72. A method including:

generating a transmission that includes primary content and a secondary

information identifier; and

communicating the transmission to a receiving device that stores the

transmission in a local storage device, retrieves the transmission from the local

storage device, and utilizes the secondary information identifier to associate the

primary content to a secondary non-derivative content, the secondary non-

derivative content not being derived fiom the primary content, the receiving

device to render the secondary non-derivative content, instead of the primary

content, to an output device at the receiving device responsive to receipt of a

request to render the primary content to the output device at an accelerated speed

of the nonnal content.

73. The method of claim 72, wherein the secondary non-derivative content

includes content any one from a group including an entertainment recording, an

advertisement recording, an entertainment slide show, and an advertisement

slide show, entertainment recording metadata, advertisement recording metadata,

entertainment slide show metadata, advertisement slide show metadata, an

entertainment application, and an advertisement application.

74. The method ofclaim 72, wherein the primary content includes any one

from a group including an entertainment asset and advertisement asset.

75. The method of claim 72, wherein the transmission includes any one from

a group of transport streams comprising an MPEG-2 transport stream, an

MPEG-4 transport stream, and a VCl transport stream, wherein the stream is

embedded in a transport that includes any one ofa group of transports including

an MPEG transport and an IP transport.

76. A method including:

generating a transmission that includes primary content and a secondary

information identifier; and

communicating the transmission to a receiving device that stores the

transmission in a local storage device, retrieves the transmission from the local
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storage device, and utilizes the secondary information identifier to associate the

primary content to a secondary derivative content, the secondary derivative

content being derived from the primary content, the receiving device to render

the secondary derivative content, instead of the primary content, to an output

device at the receiving device at a normal speed of the secondary derivative

content responsive to receipt of a request to render the primary content to the

output device at the receiving device at an accelerated speed of the normal

content.

77. The method of claim 76, wherein the secondary information identifier

includes a universal resource locator.

78. The method of claim 76, wherein the universal resource locator identifies

a file on a remote storage device.

79. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

receive a request for primary content;

communicate primary content to a receiving device, the receiving device

to render the primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the

primary content;

associate the primary content to secondary information; and

communicate the secondary information to the receiving device, the

receiving device to utilize the secondary information to render secondary non-

derivative content to the output device instead of the primary content, the

secondary non-derivative content not being derived from the primary content,

the receiving device to render the secondary non-derivative content responsive to

receipt of a request at the receiving device to render the primary content at the

receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content.

. Dk . . ' ' . . -
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80. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

receive a request for primary content;

communicate primary content to a receiving device, the receiving device

to render the primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the

primary content;

associate the primary content to secondary information; and

communicate the secondary information to the receiving device, the

receiving device to utilize the secondary information to render secondary

derivative content to the output device at a normal speed for the secondary

derivative content, the secondary derivative content being derived from the

primary content, the receiving device to render the secondary derivative content

instead of primary content responsive to receipt of a request at the receiving

device to render the primary content at the receiving device at an accelerated

speed of the primary content.

81. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

receive a request for primary content;

communicate primary content to a receiving device, the receiving device

to render the primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the

primary content;

receive a request from the receiving device to communicate the primary

content for rendering at the output device at the receiving device at an

accelerated speed of the primary content;

associate the primary content to secondary non-derivative content;

communicate the secondary non-derivative content to the receiving

device instead of the primary content, the secondary non-derivative content not

being derived from the primary content, the communicating responsive to

receiving the request, the receiving device to render the secondary non-

derivative content to the output device.
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82. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

receive a request for primary content;

communicate primary content to a receiving device, the receiving device

to render the primary content to an output device at a normal speed of the

primary content;

receive a request from the receiving device to communicate the primary

content for rendering at the output device at the receiving device at an

accelerated speed of the primary content;

associate the primary content to secondary derivative content;

communicate the secondary derivative content to the receiving device

instead ofthe primary content responsive to receiving the request, the secondary

derivative content being derived from the primary content, the receiving device

to render the secondary derivative content to the output device at a normal speed

for the secondary derivative content.

33. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

receive primary content at a receiving device, the primary content for

render to an output device at the receiving device at a normal speed for the

primary content;

receive a request to render the primary content to the output device at an

accelerated speed for the primary content;

receive a simulated primary content at the receiving device, the simulated

primary content for render to the output device at the receiving device so as to

simulate render of the primary content to the output device at the receiving

device at an accelerated speed;

generate secondary derivative content based on the simulated primary

content; and

render the secondary derivative content to the output device instead of

the simulated primary content, the rendering the secondary derivative content at

a normal speed for the secondary derivative content and responsive to receiving

the request.
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84. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

receive a transmission at a receiving device, the transmission including

primary content and a secondary information identifier;

store the transmission on a local storage device;

retrieve the transmission from the local storage device;

render the primary content to an output device at the receiving device at a

normal speed for the primary content;

receive a request to render the primary content to an output device at the

receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content;

associate the primary content to secondary non-derivative content based

on the secondary infonnation identifier; and

render the secondary non-derivative content, instead of the primary

content, to the output device at the receiving device, the secondary non-

derivative content not being derived from the primary content, the rendering

responsive to receiving the request.

85. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

receive a transmission at a receiving device, the transmission including

primary content and a secondary information identifier;

store the transmission on a local storage device;

retrieve the transmission from the local storage device;

render the primary content to an output device at the receiving device at a

normal speed for the primary content;

receive a request to render the primary content to an output device at the

receiving device at an accelerated speed of the primary content;

associate the primary content to secondary derivative content based on

the secondary information identifier; and

render the secondary derivative content, instead of the primary content,

to the output device at the receiving device at a normal speed for the secondary

derivative content, the rendering responsive to receiving the request, the

secondary derivative content being derived from the primary content.
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86. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

generate a transmission that includes primary content and a secondary

infonnation identifier; and

communicate the transmission to a receiving device that stores the

transmission in a local storage device, retrieves the transmission from the local

storage device, and utilizes the secondary information identifier to associate the

primary content to a secondary non-derivative content, the secondary non-

derivative content not being derived from the primary content, the receiving

device to render the secondary non-derivative content, instead of the primary

content, to an output device at the receiving device responsive to receipt of a

request to render the primary content to the output device at an accelerated speed

of the nonnal content

87. A tangible machine readable medium storing a set of instructions that,

when executed by a machine, cause the machine to:

generate a transmission that includes primary content and a secondary

information identifier; and

communicate the transmission to a receiving device that stores the

transmission in a local storage device, retrieves the transmission from the local

storage device, and utilizes the secondary information identifier to associate the

primary content to a secondary derivative content, the secondary derivative

content being derived from the primary content, the receiving device to render

the secondary derivative content, instead of the primary content, to an output

device at the receiving device at a normal speed of the secondary derivative

content responsive to receipt of a request to render the primary content to the

output device at the receiving device at an accelerated speed of the normal

content.
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88. A system including:

a first means to generate a transmission that includes primary content and

a secondary information identifier; and

a second means to communicate the transmission to a receiving device

that stores the transmission in a local storage device, retrieves the transmission

from the local storage device, and utilizes the secondary information identifier to

associate the primary content to a secondary derivative content, the secondary

derivative content being derived from the primary content, the receiving device

to render the secondary derivative content, instead of the primary content, to an

output device at the receiving device at a normal speed of the secondary

derivative content responsive to receipt of a request to render the primary

content to the output device at the receiving device at an accelerated speed of the

nonnal content.
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ABSTRACT

Systems and methods to modify playout or playback include a first and

second approach to respond to a trick mode request (e.g., fast forward, rewind).

First, a trick mode request may be responded to by associating primary content

to secondary content and playing out the secondary content on a receiving

device, the secondary content not being derived from the primary content.

Second, a trick mode request may be responded to by associating primary

content to secondary content and playing out the secondary content on a

receiving device, the secondary content being derived from the primary content

but played at a normal speed for the secondary content.
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Attomey Docket No.2050.053USl

SCHWEGMAN I LUNDBERG I WOESSNER I KLUTH

United States Patent Application
COMBINED DECLARATION AND POWER OF ATTORNEY

As a below named inventor I hereby declare that: my residence, post office address and citizenship are as

stated below next to my name; that

I verily believe I am the original, sole inventor of the subj ect matter which is claimed and for which a patent

is sought on the invention entitled: SYSTEMS AND METHODS T0 MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK,

the specification of which is attached hereto.

I hereby state that I have reviewed and understand the contents of the above—identified specification,

including the claims, as amended by any amendment referred to above.

I acknowledge the duty to disclose information which is material to the patent ability of this application in

accordance with 37 C.F.R. § l.56 (attached hereto). I also acknowledge my duty to disclose all information known

to be material to patent ability which became available between a filing date of a prior application and the national or

PCT international filing date in the event this is a Continuation-In-Part application in accordance with 37 C.F.R. §

1.63(e).

I hereby claim foreign priority benefits under 35 U.S.C. §l l9(a)-(d) or 365(b) of any foreign application(s)

for patent or inventor's certificate, or 365(a) of any PCT international application which designated at least one

country other than the United States of America, listed below and have also identified below any foreign application

for patent or inventor's certificate having a filing date before that of the application on the basis of which priority is
claimed:

No such claim for priority is being made at this time.

I hereby claim the benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 1 19(e) of any United States provisional application(s) listed
below:

No such claim for priority is being made at this time.

I hereby claim the benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 120 or 365(0) of any United States and PCT international

application(s) listed below and, insofar as the subject matter of each of the claims of this application is not disclosed

in the prior United States or PCT international application in the manner provided by the first paragraph of 35 U.S.C.

§ 112, I acknowledge the duty to disclose material information as defined in 37 C.F.R. § 1.56(a) which became

available between the filing date of the prior application and the national or PCT international filing date of this

application:

No such claim for priority is being made at this time.
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Attorney Docket No; 2050A053US1 Page 2 of}
Serial No. not assigned

Filing Date: not assiged

I hereby appoint the attorneys associated with the customer number listed below to prosecute this application
and to transact all business in the Patent and Trademark Office connected herewith:

Customer Number: 44367

I hereby authorize them to act and rely on instructions from and communicate directly with the

person/assignee/attorney/firm/organization/who/which first sends/sent this case to them and by whom/which I hereby

declare that I have consented after full disclosure to be represented unless/until I instruct Schwegman, Lundberg,

Woessner & Kluth, P.A. to the contrary.

Please direct all correspondence in this case to Schwegman, Lundberg, Woessner & Kluth, P.A. at the
address indicated below:

Customer Number. 21186
 

I hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own lcnowledge are true and that all statements made on information and
belief are believed to be true; and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and the like so

made are punishable by fine or imprisonment, or both, under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code and that such willful false

statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent issued thereon.

Full Name of sole inventor : Esteban Sardera

Citizenship: United States of America Residence: San Francisco, CA
Post Office Address: 3700 Divisadero Street, #303

San Francisco, CA 94123

Signature: Date:
Esteban Sardera
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Attomey Docket No; 2050053 US1 Page 3 of 3
Serial No. not assigned

Filing Date: not assiged

§ 1.56 Ditty to disclose information material to patentability.

(a) A patent by its very nature is affected with a public interest. The public interest is best served, and the most effective patent
examination occurs when, at the time an application is being examined, the Office is aware of and evaluates the teachings of all information

material to patentability. Each individual associated with the filing and prosecution of a patent application has a duty of candor and good

faith in dealing with the Office, which includes a duty to disclose to the Office all information known to that individual to be material to

patentability as defined in this section. The duty to disclose information exists with respect to each pending claim until the claim is canceled
or withdrawn from consideration, or the application becomes abandoned. Information material to the patentability of a claim that is

canceled or withdrawn from consideration need not be submitted if the information is not material to the patentability of any claim

remaining under consideration in the application. There is no duty to submit information which is not material to the patentabilily of any

existing claim. The duty to disclose all information known to be material to patentability is deemed to be satisfied if all information known

to be material to patentability ofany claim issued in a patent was cited by the Office or submitted to the Office in the manner prescribed by

§§ 1.9’/(b)-(d) and 1.98. However, no patent will be granted on an application in connection with which fraud on the Office was practiced

or attempted or the duty of disclosure was violated through bad faith or intentional misconduct. The Office encourages applicants to

carefully examine:

(1) prior art cited in search reports of a foreign patent office in a counterpart application, and

(2) the closest information over which individuals associated with the filing or prosecution of a patent application believe any

pending claim patentably defines, to make sure that any material infonnation contained therein is disclosed to the Office.

(b) Under this section, information is material to patentability when it is not cumulative to information already of record or being

made of record in the application, and

(1) It establishes, by itself or in combination with other infonnation, a prima facie case of unpatentability of a claim; or

(2) It refutes, or is inconsistent with, a position the applicant takes in:

(i) Opposing an argument of unpatentability relied on by the Office, or

(ii) Asserting an argument of patentability.

A prima facie case of unpatentability is established when the infomiation compels a conclusion that a claim is unpatentable under the

preponderance of evidence, burden-of-proof standard, giving each temi in the claim its broadest reasonable construction consistent with the
specification, and before any consideration is given to evidence which may be submitted in an attempt to establish a contrary conclusion of

patentability.

(c) Individuals associated with the filing or prosecution of a patent application within the meaning of this section are:

(1) Each inventor named in the application:

(2) Each attorney or agent who prepares or prosecutes the application; and

(3) Every other person who is substantively involved in the preparation or prosecution of the application and who is associated

with the inventor, with the assignee or with anyone to whom there is an obligation to assign the application.

(d) Individuals other than the attorney, agent or inventor may comply with this section by disclosing information to the attomey,

agent, or inventor.
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Approved for use through l0/3|/2002. OMB 06SI~003l
US. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMl‘vfERCE

Under the Papemrork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

First Named Inventor Esteban Sardera  
 

 

REQUEST AND

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

CERTIFICATION

SYSTEMS AND METHODS
. T0 MODIFY PLAYOUT OR

Atty Docket Number 2050.053USl

I hereby certify that the invention disclosed in the attached application has not and will not be

the subject of an application filed in another country, or under_,a/nflltilateral agreement, that
requires publication at eighteen months afier filing. I hereby uest that the‘ attached application
not be published under 35 U.S.C. l22(b). /

2?. sz. 52% Q’
Date Signature

 

Mark R. Vatuone Re No. 53 719

Typed or printed name

This request must be signed in compliance with 37 CPR l.33(b) and submitted with the

application upon filing.

Applicant may rescind this nonpublication request at any time. If applicant rescinds a request that

an application not be published under 35 U.S.C. 122(b), the application will be scheduled for

publication at eighteen months from the earliest claimed filing date for which a benefit is claimed.

If applicant subsequently files an application directed to the invention disclosed in the attached

application in another country, or under a multilateral international agreement, that requires

publication of applications eighteen months after filing, the applicant must notify the United

States Patent and Trademark Office of such filing within forty-five (45) days after the date of the

filing of such foreign or international application. Failure to do so will result in

abandonment of this application (35 U.S.C. 122(b)(2)(B)(iii)).

Burden Hour Statement: This collection of information is required by 37 CFR l.2l3(a). The information is used by the public to request that an
application not be published under 35 U.S.C. 1220:) (and the PTO to process that request). Confidentiality is governed by 35 U,S.C. 122 and 37 CFR
l.l4. This form is estimated to take 6 minutes to complete. This time will vary depending upon the needs of the individual case. Any comments on the
amount of time you are required to complete this form should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, Mail Stop
Patent Application, PO. BOX l4S0. Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND
TO: Commissioner for Patents, Mail Stop Patent Application, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

Date of Deposit: Augugt 31, 2906
This paper or fee is being filed on the date indicated above using the USPTO‘s electronic filing system EFS-Web, and is addressed to
The Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.
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Confirmation Number: 6118

Title of Invention: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

First Named Inventor: Esteban sardera

Customer Number: 44367

Barbara Jean C|arkfPeter Rebuffoni

Filer Authorized By: Barbara Jean Clark

Attorney Docket Number: 205o.053U81

Receipt Date: 31-AUG-2005

Filing Date:

Time Stamp: 17:01 :15

Application Type: Utility

International Application Number:
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Multipart Description

Doc Desc

Transmittal letter

Specification

Claims

‘Hi 01‘MI01
"-J

Drawings

(.0 ‘HIOath or Declaration filed

Nonpublication request from applicant.

Warnings:

Information:

Total Files Size (in bytes 5518467 

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO oi the indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt
similar to a Postcard, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see

37 CFFI 1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 OFF! 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date

shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions

oi 35 U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCTIDOIEOIQO3 indicating acceptance of the

application as a national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt,
in due course.
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U.S. Patent and Trademark Otfioe: US. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Underthe Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD APP“0a1i0|'| 0' D°°"“3l NUWPEV

Substitute {or Form PTO-tl'l'5 ' 1

APPLICATION AS FILED — PART I ' OTHER THAN
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_ If the specification and drawings exceed 100
APp|_|cA‘|'|0N size sheets of paper. the application size fee due is
F55 3250 ($125 for small entity} for each additional

(37 CPR 1_15[sn 50 sheets orfractionthereot. See' as use. 41(a](1}{G} and 37 can

MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM PRESENT (31 CFR 1.160)} NM WA

' If the difference in column 1 is less than zero. enter '0" in column 2. TOTAL TOTAL 9400

A N D — PART II
PPLICATION AS AME‘ DE OTHER THAN

(Column 1) (Column 2) - (Column 3) ' SMALL ENTITY OR SMALL ENTITY
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E (37 CFR main}; 0R2_ __ R n
< AI=I="=°a“°" Size F69 (37 CPR 1-W511 _ _—

I=IRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (3? CFR 1.160)) on _
TOTAL TOTAL

ADD'T FEE 0“ ADD'T FEE

(Column 1) (Column 2) ' (Column 3) OR
cLAIIvIs HIGHEST ,
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g Total OR.3 {:37 CFR 1_16(t])
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“ APP'i°a“°" Size F69 (37 CPR 1-15(9) — _—

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM (37 CPR Lisa); on —
TOTA TOTAL

ADD'T FEE OR ADD’T FEE

‘ If the entry in column 1 is less than the entry in column 2. write '0” in column 3.
““ It the ‘Highest Number Previously Paid For’ IN THIS SPACE is less than 20. enter '20‘. .

“"‘ It the ‘Highest Number Previously Paid For’ IN THIS SPACE is less than 3. enter *3‘.
The ‘Highest Number Previously Paid For‘ {Total or Independent) is the highest number found in the appropriate box in column 1.

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.16. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit bythe public which is to file (and by the
USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete.
including gathering. preparing. and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. 1”Irne will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments
on the amount of time you require to complete this form and.-‘or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer. US. Patent
and Tradernartr Oflice. US. Department ol Commerce, PO. Box 1450. Alexandria. VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents. PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. -

 

ifyou need assistance in completing the form, call 1-B00-PTO-.9199 and select option 2.
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UNITED S'r'A'rEs PATENT AND 'I1=2AD1-:MARx Omoe
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and 'l'rndermn|'It Office
Addleu: COI\'[Ml3SIONEIR FOR PATENTS I-.0. Box use

Alanna:-in, \l‘ugi|u'a mu-I450wwnmoew

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 3'?! (C) DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATTORNEY DOCKET NUMBER

1 M469, 1 95 08.8 H2006 Esteban Sardera 2050.053 USI

- _ CONFIRMATION NO. 6118
44357 FORMALITIES

SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG, WOESSNER & KLUTHl'OP‘EN TV LETTER
P.O. BOX 2938

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 5540241933

 

Date Mailed: 09l25l2006_

NOTlCE TO FILE MISSING PARTS ClF NONPROVISIONAL APPLICATION

FILED UNDER 37 CFR 1.53(b)

Filing Date _Granted

I In Re uired To Avo'd rn n:

An application number and filing date have been accorded to this application. The item(s) indicated below,
however, are missing. Applicant is given TWO MONTHS from the date of this Notice within which to file all
required items and pay any fees required below to avoid abandonment. Extensions of time may be obtained by
filing a petition accompanied by the extension fee under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(3).

. The statutory basic filing fee is missing.

Applicant must submit $ 300 to complete the basic tiling fee for a non-small entity. if appropriate. applicant
may make a written assertion of entitlement to small entity status and pay the small entity filing fee (37
CFR 1.27). -

o The oath or declaration is unsigned.

The applicant needs to satisfy supplemental fees problems indicated below.

The required item(s) identified below must be timely submitted to avoid abandonment:

in Additional claim fees of $3400 as a non-small entity, including any required multiple dependent claim fee. are
required. Applicant must submit the additional claim fees or cancel the additional claims for which fees are due.

a To avoid abandonment, a surcharge (for late submission of filing fee, search fee, examination feeor oath or

declaration) as set- forth in 37 CFR 1.16(f) of $130 for a non-small entity, must be submitted with the missing items
identified in this letter.

SUMMARY OF FEES DUE:

Total additional fee(s) required for this application is $9530 for a non-small entity

0 $300 Statutory basic filing fee.

0 $130 Surcharge.

o The application search fee has not been paid. Applicant must submit $500 to complete the search fee.
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o The application examination fee has not been paid. Applicant must submit $200 to complete the
examination fee for a non-small entity. ‘

a Total additional claim fee(s) for this application is $8400

a $5000 for 25 independent claims ovei 3.
I $3400 for 68 total claims over 20.

Replies should be mailed to: Mail Stop Missing Parts

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450 .

Alexandria VA 22313-1450

A copy ofthi notice MUST be returned with ‘the reply.

 
Office of Initial Patent Examination (571) 272-4000, or 1-800-PTO-9199, or 1-800-972-6382

- PART 3 - OFFICE COPY
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I  '  /W
UNITED STATE DEPA|'l'I"I\‘lFIN'I‘ OF COMMERCE _
United States Patent. and 'l‘rn¢|em:u-k Office
Addteu: IJOMIMISSIOITER FDR PATENTS   
  

    

PO. B01 [450
U .Akx.a1ldl|',|,\fi:5"u'|a 22313-I-zsouru'\smtpl.o.g:v\r

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 3'31 (c) DATE AMED APPLICANT

20S0.053USl
llf469,l95 08.-"3 H2006

CONFIRMATION NO. 6118

44367 FORMALITIES

SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG, WOESSNER & KLUTHIOPEN LETTER
PO; BOX 2933 ‘

- MINNEAPOLIS. MN 55402-0933

Date Mailed: O9l25l2006

NOTICE TO FILE MISSING PARTS OF NONPROVISIONAL APPLICATION
12:’12/2005 I5‘ilB'RIll-ll’-I1 00000005 11469195

FILED UNDER 37 CFR 'I.53(b)01 rcnou
02 rc:1111 -

. 200.00 or Filing Date Granted- 3000.00 00
05 FC:120l 5000,00 up

05 F9310-Sljgms Be‘guired To Agfl,idonment:

An application number and filing date have been accorded to this application. The item(s) indicated below,
however, are missing. Applicant is given TWO MONTHS from the date of this Notice within which to file all

"required items and pay any fees required below to avoid abandonment. Extensions of time may be obtained by
filing a petition accompanied by the extension fee under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a).

o The statutory basic filing fee is missing.
Applicant must submit $ 300 to complete the basic filing fee for a non-small entity. if appropriate, appticant
may make a written assertion of entitiement to -smali entity status and pay the small‘ entity filing fee (37
CFR 1.27). -

o The oath or declaration is unsigned.

The applicant needs to satisfy supplemental fees problems indicated below.

The required item(s) identified below must be timely submitted to avoid abandonment"

an Additional claim fees of $8400 as a non-small entity, including any required multiple dependent claim fee, are
required. Applicant must submit the additional claim fees or cancel the additional claims for which fees are due.

e To avoid abandonment, a surcharge (for late submission of filing fee, search fee, examination fee or oath or
declaration) as set forth in 37 CFR 1.16(f) of $130 for a non-small entity. must be submitted with . .. __u - items
identified in this letter.

 

§uMMARY OF FEES DUE;

I Total additional fee(sl required for this-application is $9530 for a non-small entity

0 $300 Statutory basic filing fee. manfii-I--""
a $130 Surcharge. _ ?,$::ssne*3=“‘m-P

' 3 2000
o The application search fee has not been paid: Applicant must submit $500 to complete the searctség. 2
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o The application examination fee has not been paid. Applicant must submit $200 to complete the
examination fee for a non-small entity,

c Total additional claim fee(s) for this application is $8400

- $5000 for 25 independent clalmscover 3.

a $3400 for 68 total claims over 20.

Replies should be mailed to: Mail Stop Missing Parts

Commissioner for Patents

PO. Box 1450

Alexandria VA 22313-1450

' returned with the reply.

 
Office of Initial Patent Examination (571) 272- - " or l-800-PTO-9199, or 1-800-972-6382

PART 2 — COPY TO BE RETURNED WITH RESPONSE
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 IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Esteban Sardera

Title: SYSTEMS AND METHODS T0 MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

Docket No.: 20S0.053US1 Serial No.: l1:’469,195

Filed: August 31, 2006 Due Date: November 25, 2006

Examiner: Unknown Group Art Unit: 3763

Mail Stop Missing Parts
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

We are transmitting herewith the attached:

E A return postcard.

X A check in the amount of$130.00 to cover the large entity surcharge.

X A check in the amount of$9400.00 to cover the Basic Filing Fee and Additional Claims
Fee.

X A check in the amount of $120.00 to cover the Extension of Time Fee.

X Petition for Extension ofTime (1 pg.).

3 Communication Re: Missing Parts (1 pg.).

)_( A signed Combined Declaration and Power of Attorney (3 pgs.).

3 Notice to File Missing Parts (2 pgs.).

It not provided for In a separate paper filed herewith, please consider this a PETITION FOR EXTENSION

OF TIME for sufficient number of months to enter these papers and please charge any additional re
fees or credit overpayment to Deposit Account No. 19-0743. - 

 
 

 

HWEGMAN L BER W KLUTH P.A. By: ¢{
Cl.lSlIOITlCI’ Number: Name: Marl: R. Vatuone

Reg. No. 53,719

DER 3? F . I The undersigned hereby certifies that - u u - 1 .- - » u_sited with the United States Postal
Service with sufficient postage as first class mail, i an envelope addrease I -

Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-i4S0[\on this day of -.5’

La ' -

 Na
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 0‘ : “""’*° S/N 1 l/469,195 PATENT

 
IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Esteban Sardera Examiner: Unknown

11/469,195 Group Art Unit: 3763

Filed: August 31, 2006 Docket: 2050.053US1

Customer No.: 21186 Confirmation No.1 6118

Title: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

COMMUNICATION RE: MISSING PARTS

Mail Stop Missing Parts
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

In response to the "Notice to File Missing Parts" (see enclosed copy), we submit the

Combined Declaration and Power of Attorney, a check in the amount of $130.00 to cover the

Large entity surcharge, and a check in the amount of $9400.00 to cover the large entity basic

filing fee and additional claims fee.

Applicant assumes the application is now in proper order and in condition for

examination. Please direct any inquiries to the undersigned attorney at 408-278-4046.

If necessary, please charge any additional fees or credit overpayment to Deposit Account

19-0743.

Respectfully submitted,
Esteban Sardera

By his Representatives,
SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG, WOESSNER & KLUTH, P.A.

P.O. Box 2938

Minneapolis, MN 55402
408-278-4046

M
Mark R. Vatuone

Date; Egg; £514é

Reg. No. 53,719
RT TE .8: The undersigned hereby certifies that this correspondence is bein-_ - - 0 51 'ed- ‘th the United States Postal

Service with sufficient postage as first class mail, i an envelope addresse 0: Arm: . ‘I Stop Missing , Comrm sioner for Patents, P-0-

B 1450, Alexandria, VA 223l3E,$0, on this day of I; cem r H. ‘

Na '

By
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Attorney Docket t\'o.2050.053USl

SCHWEGMAN I LUNDBERGI I woessmsn I KLUTH

United States Patent Application
COMBINED DECLARATION AND P0\\’ER OF ATTORNEY

 
As a below named inventor I hereby declare that: my residence, post office address and citizenship are as

stated below next to my name; that

I verily believe I am the original, sole inventor of the subject matter which is claimed and for which a patent

is sought on the invention entitled: SYSTEMS AND METHODS T0 MODIFY I-‘LAYOUT OR PLAYBACK.

the specification of which was filed on August 31, 2006 as application serial no. 1 1/469,195.

I hereby state that I have reviewed and understand the contents of the above-identified specification.

including the claims. as amended by any amendment referred to above.

I acknowledge the duty to disclose information which is material to the patent ability of this application in

accordance with 37 CFR. § 1.56 (attached hereto). 1 also acknowledge my duty to disclose all information known

to be material to patent ability which became available between a filing date of a prior application and the national or

PCT intemational filing date in the event this is a Continuation-In-Pan application in accordance with 37 CFR. §

l.63(e).

I hereby claim foreign priority benefits under 35 U.S.C. §l19(a)-(d) or 365(b) of any foreign application(s)

for patent or inventor's certificate, or 365(a) of any PCT international application which designated at least one

country other than the United States of America, listed below and have also identified below any foreign application

for patent or inventor's certificate having a filing date before that of the application on the basis of which priority is
claimed:

No such claim for priority is being made at this time.

I hereby claim the benefit under 35 U.S.C. § ll9(e) of any United States provisional application(s) listed
below:

No such claim for priority is being made at this time.

I hereby claim the benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 120 or 365(c) of any United States and PCT international

application(s) listed below and, insofar as the subject matter of each of the claims of this application is not disclosed
in the prior United States or PCT international application in the manner provided by the first paragraph of 35 U.S.C.
§ 112, I acknowledge the duty to disclose material information as defined in 37 CFR. § l.S6(a) which became

available between the filing date ofthe prior application and the national or PCT international filing date ofthis
application:

No such claim for priority is being made at this time.
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attotncy Docket 249.: 2oso.os3ust . . ‘ . . ' Page 2 of 3
Serial No. I ll-169.395
Filin D=Ic:Au 131.2006

I hereby appoint the attorneys associated with the customer number listed below to prosecute this application
and to transact all business in the Patent and Trademark Oflice connected herewith:

Custotner'Ni|mb.er:~2-H‘86*- ’-t‘-l‘3Co'-‘t‘- 't'2.l.'Zt‘>°6 ’V"‘3‘/'

hereby authorize them to act and rely on instructions from and communicate directly with the
personfassigneelattorneyifinnlorganizationfwholwhich first sendsfsent this case to them and by whomfwhich I hereby
declare that I have consented after full disclosure to be represented unlessluntil I instruct Scbwegman. Lundberg.

Woessner & Kluth. P'.A. to the contrary.

Please direct all correspondence in this case to Schwegman, Lundbcrg, Woessner 8: Kluth, P.A. at the
address indicated below:

Customer Number. 2-l-‘l-B-6- '-l'-t‘5ro'-'?- x2. I -'Z»°¢é» 4””
 

. I hereby declare that all statements made herein ofmy own lmowledge are true and that all statements made on information and

beliefare believed to be true; and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and t.l1e like so
made are punishable by line or imprisonment. or both. under Section IOOI ofTitle 18 of the United States Code and that such willful false

statements may jeopardize the validity of the application or any patent issued thereon.

Full Name ofsole inventor: Esteban Sarggra
Citizenship: United States of America Residence: San Francisco, CA
Post Office Address: - - 3700 Divisadcro Street. #303

- San Francisco. CA 94123

Signature: Date; I l3 0 
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auoiney Dockct No; zosonssust |’:Igc 3 of 1
Serial No. ltr-169.195

Filing Date: August 3 I. 2006 _ ' - ' ‘H

§ LS6 Duty to disclose infomtation material to patentability.

(a) A patent by its very nature is affected with a public interest. The public interest is best served. and the most effective patent
examination occurs when. at the time an application is being examined. the Office is aware of and evaluates the teachings of all information
material to patcntability. Each individual associated with the filing and prosecution of a patent application has a duty ofcandor and good
faith in dealing with the Office. which includes a duty to disclose to the Offree all information known to that individual to be material to
patentability as defined in this section. The duty to disclose information exists with respect to each pending claim until the claim is canceled
or withdrawn from consideration. or the application becomes abandoned. Information material to the patcntability ofa claim that is
canceled or withdrawn from consideration need not be submitted if the infomtation is not material to the patentability of any claim

remaining under consideration in the application. There is no duty to submit infonnation which is not material to the patentnbility of any
existing claim. The duty to disclose all information known to be tnaterial to patcntability is deemed to be satisfied if all information known
to be material to patentability of any claim issued in a patent was cited by the Office or submitted to the Office in the manner prescribed by
§§ l.97(b)-(ti) and 1.98. However. no patent will be granted on an application in connection with which fraud on the Office was practiced
or attempted or the duty of disclosure was violated through bad faith or intentional misconduct. The Office encourages applicants to
carefully examine:

(1) prior art cited in search reports of a foreign patent office in a counterpart application. and

(2) the closest infonnation over which individuals associated with the filing or prosecution of a patent application believe any

pending claim patcntably defines. to make sure that any material information contained tlterein is disclosed to the Office.

(b) Under this section. information is material to patentabiliry when it is not cumulative to information already of record or being
made of record in the application. and

(I) It establishes. by itself or in combination with other information. a prima facie case of uttpatentability of a claim: or

(2) It refutes, or is inconsistent with, a position the applicant takes in:

(i) Opposing an argument ofunpatentability relied on by the Office. or

(ii) Assetting an argument of patentabiliry.

A prima facie case of unpatentabilityis established when the information compels a conclusion that a claim is unpatentable under the
preponderance of evidence, burden-of-proof standard. giving each tenn in the claim its broadest reasonable construction consistent with the
specification, and before any consideration is given to evidence which may be submitted in an attempt to establish a contrary conclusion of
patentabiliry.

(c) lndividuals associated with the filing or prosecution of a patent application within the meaning of this section are:

(1) Each inventor named in the application:

(2) Each attorney or agent who prepares or prosecutes the application; and

(3) Every other person who is substantively involved in the preparation or prosecution of the application and who is associated
with the inventor, with the assignee or with anyone to whom tltcte is an obligation to assign the application.

(d) lndividuals other than the attorney. agent or inventor may comply with this section by disclosing information to the attorney.
agent. or inventor.
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PATENT

I IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant. Esteban Sardera Examiner: Unknown

Serial No.: 11/469,195 Group Art Unit: 3763

Filed: August 31, 2006 Docket No: 2050.053USl
Title SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK 

PETITION FOR A ONE-MONTH EXTENSION OF TIME

Mail Stop: Missing Parts
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

In accordance with the provision of 37 CFR § 1.136(a), it is respectfully requested that a

one-month extension of time be granted in which to respond to the Missing Parts mailed

December 4, 2006, said period of response being extended from November 25, 2006 to

December 25, 2006.

Our check in the amount of $120.00 is enclosed to cover the required extension fee.

Please charge any additional fees or credit overpayment to deposit Account No. 19-0743.

Respectfully Submitted

ESTEBAN SARDERA

By his Representatives,

120.00 OP
SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG, WOESSNER & KLUTH, P.A
P.O. Box 2938

Minneapolis, MN 55402

408—2784 
Date: &, By: 4{ '

Mark R. Vatuonc

Reg. No: 53,719

CERTIFICATE UNDER 37 CFR § 1.8: The undersigned hereby certifies that this correspondence is being

deposited with the United States Postal Service with sufficiengpostage as first class mail, in an envelope addres ed
. VA 22313-1450, onmis_éday
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PATENT

I IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant. Esteban Sardera Examiner: Unknown

Serial No.: 11/469,195 Group Art Unit: 3763

Filed: August 31, 2006 Docket No: 2050.053USl
Title SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK 

PETITION FOR A ONE-MONTH EXTENSION OF TIME

Mail Stop: Missing Parts
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

In accordance with the provision of 37 CFR § 1.136(a), it is respectfully requested that a

one-month extension of time be granted in which to respond to the Missing Parts mailed

December 4, 2006, said period of response being extended from November 25, 2006 to

December 25, 2006.

Our check in the amount of $120.00 is enclosed to cover the required extension fee.

Please charge any additional fees or credit overpayment to deposit Account No. 19-0743.

Respectfully Submitted

ESTEBAN SARDERA

By his Representatives,

120.00 OP
SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG, WOESSNER & KLUTH, P.A
P.O. Box 2938

Minneapolis, MN 55402

408—2784 
Date: &, By: 4{ '

Mark R. Vatuonc

Reg. No: 53,719

CERTIFICATE UNDER 37 CFR § 1.8: The undersigned hereby certifies that this correspondence is being

deposited with the United States Postal Service with sufficiengpostage as first class mail, in an envelope addres ed
. VA 22313-1450, onmis_éday
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UNITED S11A:rEs PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTNIENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent. and Trademark Office
Add:ess:CO1\-II\'IISF.¢]L'.II~'ER IUR PA'l‘I:JN'l".-IPO Brvx I-I50

AlExai'id:Ia., ‘.-'iJg'Il|J'a 323I3-I -I50W\l'\\'_iJE|)'to_|_zov

APPLICATION NUMBER F""N,§3A"T’E37”°I cap ART UNIT FIL FEE REC'D A'|‘|'Y.DOCKET.NO DRAWINGS TOT CLAIMS IND CLAIMS

21 83 2311I’469.195 08f31f2006 3763 9530 2050.053US1

 

CONFIRMATION NO. 6118

44367 UPDATED FILING RECEIPT

SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG, WOESSNER 8: KLUTHJOPEN TV
P.O. BOX 2938

MINNEAPOLIS, MN55402-0938

Date Mailed: 1211912006

Receipt is acknowledged of this regular Patent Application. It will be considered in its order and you will be

notified as to the results of the examination. Be sure to provide the U.S. APPLICATION NUMBER, FILING
DATE. NAME OF APPLICANT. and TITLE OF INVENTION when inquiring about this application. Fees
transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection. Please verify the accuracy of the data presented on

this receipt. If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt, please mail to the Commissioner ior Patents
P.O. Box 1450 Alexandria Va 22313-1450. Please provide a copy of this Filing Receipt with the

changes noted thereon. If you received a "Notice to File Missing Parts" ior this application, please
submit any corrections to this Filing Receipt with your reply to the Notice. when the USPTO

processes the reply to the Notice, the USPTO will generate another Filing Receipt Incorporating the
requested corrections (if appropriate).

App|icant(s)
Esteban Sardera, San Francisco, CA;

Power of Attorney: The patent practitioners associated with Customer Number 44367

Domestic Priority data as claimed by applicant

Foreign Applications

If Fiequlred, Foreign Filing License Granted: 0sr22r200s

The country code and number of your priority application, to be used for filing abroad under the Paris Convention, is

US11I’469,195

Projected Publication Date: Request for Non-Publication Acknowledged

Non-Publication Request: Yes

Early Publication Request: No

Title

SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

Preliminary Class

604

PFIOTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES
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Since the rights granted by a U.S. patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have
no effect in a foreign country, an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for a
patent in a specific country or in regional patent offices. Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an

international application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). An international (PCT) application
generally has the same effect as a regular national patent application in each PCT-member country. The

PCT process simplifies the filing of patent applications on the same invention in member countries, but
does not result in a grant of "an international patent" and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file

additional documents and fees in countries where patent protection is desired.

Almost every country has its own patent law, and a person desiring a patent in a particular country must

make an application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws. Since the laws of many
countries differ in various respects from the patent law of the United States, applicants are advised to seek

guidance from specific foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely.

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States, the Director of the
USPTO must issue a license before applicants can apply for a patent in a foreign country. The filing of a U.S.
patent application serves as a request for a foreign filing license. The application's filing receipt contains

further information and guidance as to the status of applicant's license for foreign filing.

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet, "fienerai information Concerning Patents" (specifically,
the section entitled "Treaties and Foreign Patents") for more information on timeframes and deadlines for

filing foreign patent applications. The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at
800-786-9199, or it can be viewed on the USPTO website at

http:.vwww.uspto.govlwebfofficeslpacfdocigenerailindex.htmi.

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property (patents, trademarks and copyrights). you

may wish to consult the U.S. Government website, http:!iwww.stopfakes.gov. Part of a Department of
Commerce initiative. this website includes self-help "toolkits" giving innovators guidance on how to protect

intellectual property in specific countries such as China, Korea and Mexico. For questions regarding patent
enforcement issues, applicants may call the U.S. Government hotline at 1-866-999-HALT (1 -866-999-4158).

LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER

Title 35, United States Code, Section 184

Title 37, Code of Federal Regulations, 5.11 8: 5.15

QRANTED

The applicant has been granted a license under 35 U.S.C. 184, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN

FILING LICENSE GRANTED" followed by a date appears on this form. Such licenses are issued in all

applications where the conditions for issuance of a license have been met, regardless of whether or not a
license may be required as set forth in 37 CFR 5.15. The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in

37 CFR 5.15(a) unless an earlier license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15(b). The license is subject to
revocation upon written notification. The date indicated is the effective date of the license, unless an earlier

license of similar scope has been granted under 37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14.

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date

thereof unless it is revoked. This license is automatically transferred to any related app|ications(s) filed under
37 CFR 1.53(d). This license is not retroactive.

The grant of a license does not in any way lessen the responsibility of a licensee for the security of the

subject matter as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to
espionage and the national security or the export of technical data. Licensees should apprise themselves of
current regulations especially with respect to certain countries, of other agencies, particularly the Office of

Defense Trade Controls, Department of State (with respect to Arms, iviunitions and implements of War (22
CFR 121-128)); the Bureau of Industry and Security. Department of Commerce (15 CFR parts 730-774); the
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Office of Foreign AssetsC0ntrol, Department of Treasury (31 CFR Parts 500+) and the Department of
Energy.

N T FIANTED

No license under 35 U.S.C. 184 has been granted at this time, if the phrase "lF REQUIRED, FOREIGN
FILING LICENSE GRANTED" DOES NOT appear on this form. Applicant may still petition for a license

under 37 CFR 5.12, if a license is desired before the expiration of 6 months from the filing date of the
application. If 6 months has lapsed from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received

any indication of a secrecy order under 35 U.S.C. 181, the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant
to 37 CFR 5.15(b).
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RESCISSION OF PREVIOUS Application Number 1 l/469,195

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

NON1’UBLICA'I'ION REQUEST _ _
(35 U.S.C. l22(b)(2)(B)(ii)) AND, IF Films Date August 31, 2006

APPLICABLE, .
NOTICE OF FOREIGN FILING First Named Inventor Esteban Sardera

 
 

 

(35 U.S.C. l22(b)(2)(.'B)(iii)) Title SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT

OR PLAYBACK

Atty Docket Number 2050.053US1 .

Group Art Unit 3763

A request that the above-identified application not be published under 35 U.S.C. 122(b) (nonpublication

request) was included with the above-identified application on filing pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b)(2)(B)(i).

I hereby rescind the previous nonpublication request.

  Send completed form to:
Mail Stop PG Pub
Commissioner for Patents
P.0. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450
FAX: (571)273-8300

  
 

 
 

 
  

If a notice of foreign or international filing is or will be required by 35 U.S.C. l22(b)(2)(B)(iii) and 37 CFR

1.213(c), I hereby provide such notice. This notice is being provided no later than forty-five (45) days after

the date of such foreign or international filing.

Ifa notice ofsubsequentforeign or internationalfiling required by 35 US C. 122(b)(2)(B)(iz'z) and 37 CFR

1-213(c) was notfiled withinforty-five (45) days after the date offiling oftheforeign or international
application, the ap . ' - A ABANDONED, and apetition to revive under 37 CFR J. 13 7(b) is required.
See 37 CFR I.

' ” ' August 22, 2007,2 flfmé . xwmrrr  
Signature Date

Mark R. Vatuone 53,719

Typed or printed name Registration Number,

if applicable

403-278-4046

Telephone Number

This request must be signed in compliance with 37 CFR l.33(b).

If information or assistance is needed in completing this form, please contact the Pre-Grant Publication

Division at (703) 605-4283 or by e-mail at PGPub@USPTO.gov.

CERTIFICATE 0F1l£4ILl'NG OR TRANSMISSION

I hereby certify that this correspondence is being correspondence is being filed using the USP'I0's electronic filing system EFS-Web, and
is addressed to: Mail Stop PG PUB, Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria. VA 22313-1450, on this _22_ day ofAugust, 2007.

’ -‘JACK,
Name

K“; K Auggg 22, 2007
Signature Date
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

2113058

Application Number: 11469195

International Application Number:

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

First Named lnventormpplicant Name: Esteban Sardera

Customer Number: 44357

Flichard E. Bi||ion.i‘Nic:o|e Jack

Filer Authorized By: Flichard E. Billion.

Attorney Docket Number: 2050-.053US1

Receipt Date: 22-AUG-2007

Filing Date: 31-AUG-2005

Time Stamp: 16:46:20

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

File Listing:

Document . . H|eSize(Bytes) Multi Pages

 1 2050053us1 resc:ission.pdf 3d2i:ld2B6|3c2I2ab630b|5oc|d5Tade3
31 6b262
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Multipart Description,/PDF files in .zip description

Rescind Nonpublication Request for Pre Grant Pub
Warnings:

Information:

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt
similar to a Postcard, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

If a new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components tor a liling date (see

37 CFR 1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date

shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the tiling date ol the application.

Ninl fnInrninIAIiinnr ...71

If a timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions

of 35 U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCTIDOIEOIQO3 indicating acceptance of the

application as a national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt,
in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office

If a new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary

components for an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the

International Application Number and ol the International Filing Date (Form PCTIROI1 05) will be issued in due

course, subject to prescriptions concerning national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement

Receipt will establish the international filing date of the application.
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IN UNITE TES PA TRADE OFFICE

Applicant: Esteban Sardera

Title: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

Docket No.: 2050.053US1 Serial No.: 11/469,195

Filed: August 31, 2006

Examiner: Unknown Group Art Unit: 3763

Mail Stop PG PUB
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

We are transmitting henewith the following attached items (as indicated with an ‘‘X’’):

_)_C_ Rescission ofPrevious Non-Publication Request (1 pg.).

 
Please charge any additional fees or credit overpayment to Deposit Account No. 19-0743.

SCHWEQMAN, LUNDBERG & WOESSNEQ, P.A. By: '

Customer Number 44367 Atty: MEIK R. Vatuone

Reg. No. 53,719

QEEIIELQQTE LJEQER 37 Q3 1.8: The undersigned hereby certifies that this couespondencc is being filed using the USPTO's
electronic filing system EFS-Web, and is addressed to: Mail Stop PG PUB, Commissioner for Patents, P.0. Box 1450, Alexandria,
VA 22313-1450, on this _22_ day ofAugust, 2007.

 
SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG & WOESSNER, PA.

(GENERAL)
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Page 1 of 1

UNITED STATES DE‘PAR'I‘l\'lF.N'l" OF‘ COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark OffuceAddnu: GONWIISSIONER FOR PATENTS 

2'13]!-I-I50WKUIPWW

llf469,l95 0313 H2006 Esteban Sardera 2050.053 us:

CONFIRMATION NO. 6118
44367

SCHWEGMAN. LUNDBERG a WOESSNERIOPEN TV
PO. BOX 2933

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55402-0938

Date Mailed: 08!24.~'2007

Communication Regarding Rescission Of Nonpublication Request andlor Notice of

Fo_reign Filing -

Applicant's rescission of the previously-filed nonpublication request and/or notice of foreign filing is
acknowledged. The paper has been reflected in the Patent and Trademark Office's (USPTO's) computer
records so that the earliest possible projected publication date can be assigned.

The projected publication date is 03/06.r’2008.

If applicant rescinded the nonpublication request before or on the date of "foreign filing,“ then no notice

of foreign filing is required.

If applicant foreign filed the application after filin the above a lication and efore filing the
rescission, and the rescission did not also include a notice of foreign filing, then a notice of foreign filing

(not merely a rescission) is required to be filed within 45 days of the date of foreign filing. fie 35
U.S.C. § 122(b)(2)(B)(iii), and Clarification of the United States Patent and Trademark Office's
Interpretation of the Provisions of 35 U.S.§;. § 122[b][21(B1(ii]-(iv), 1272 Off. Gaz. Pat. Office 22,(July
1, 2003). _

If a notice of foreign filing is required and is not filed within 45 days of the date of foreign filing, then

the application becomes abandoned pursuant to 35 U.S.C. § 122(b)(2)(B)(iii). In this situation, applicant
should either file a petition to revive or notify the Office that the application is abandoned. E 37 CFR
1.137(1). Any such petition to revive will be forwarded to the Office of Petitions for a decision. Note
that the filing of the petition will not operate to stay any period of reply that may be rumting against the
application.

Questions regarding petitions to revive should be directed to the Office of Petitions at (571) 272-3 282.
Questions regarding publications of patent applications should be directed to the patent application
publication hotline at (703) 605-4283 or by e-mail pgpub@uspto.gov.

' Note, for purpose of this notice, that "foreign filing" means "filing an application directed to the same invention in another
country, or under a multilateral international agreement, that requires publication of applications [8 months after filing". 
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E UNITED S'mTEs PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. " EMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

Boxlalfio
.-flexan ' ,vugmia 22m—i4:-0W'l\'l\'.II .gD'\'

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 3?1(c) DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATT‘r'_ DOCKET NOJTITLE

._ my
1: 
111469.195 08I’31I’2006 Esteban Sardera 2050.053US1

CONFIRMATION NO. 6118

44367

SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG 8: WOESSNEFIJOPEN TV
P.O. BOX 2938

MINNEAPOLIS, MN55402-0938

Date Mailed. 08I’30I’2007

NOTICE OF NEW OR REVISED PROJECTED PUBLICATION DATE

The above-identified application has a new or revised projected publication date. The current projected

publication date for this application is 03//06:’2008. If this is a new projected publication date (there was no

previous projected publication date), the application has been cleared by Licensing & Review or a secrecy

order has been rescinded and the application is now in the publication queue.

If this is a revised projected publication date (one that is different from a previously communicated

projected publication date), the publication date has been revised due to processing delays in the USPTO

or the abandonment and subsequent revival of an application. The application is anticipated to be

published on a date that is more than six weeks different from the originally-projected publication date.

More detailed publication information is available through the private side of Patent Application Information

Retrieval (PAIR) System. The direct link to access PAIR is currently http:l'fpair.uspto.gov. Further

assistance in electronically accessing the publication, or about PAIR, is available by calling the Patent
Electronic Business Center at 1-866-217-9197.

Questions relating to this Notice should be directed to the Office of Patent Publication at 1-888-786-0101.

PART 1 - ATTORNEYIAPPLICANT COPY
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E UNITED S'mTEs PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. " EMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

Boxlalfio
.-flexan ' ,vugmia 22m—i4:-0W'l\'l\'.II .gD'\'

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 3?1(c) DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT ATT‘r'_ DOCKET NOJTITLE

._ my
1: 
111469.195 08I’31I’2006 Esteban Sardera 2050.053US1

CONFIRMATION NO. 6118

44367

SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG 8: WOESSNEFIJOPEN TV
P.O. BOX 2938

MINNEAPOLIS, MN55402-0938

Date Mailed. 03.51 352008

NOTICE OF NEW OR REVISED PROJECTED PUBLICATION DATE

The above-identified application has a new or revised projected publication date. The current projected

publication date for this application is 05f29.r’2008. If this is a new projected publication date (there was no

previous projected publication date), the application has been cleared by Licensing & Review or a secrecy

order has been rescinded and the application is now in the publication queue.

If this is a revised projected publication date (one that is different from a previously communicated

projected publication date), the publication date has been revised due to processing delays in the USPTO

or the abandonment and subsequent revival of an application. The application is anticipated to be

published on a date that is more than six weeks different from the originally-projected publication date.

More detailed publication information is available through the private side of Patent Application Information

Retrieval (PAIR) System. The direct link to access PAIR is currently http:l'fpair.uspto.gov. Further

assistance in electronically accessing the publication, or about PAIR, is available by calling the Patent
Electronic Business Center at 1-866-217-9197.

Questions relating to this Notice should be directed to the Office of Patent Publication at 1-888-786-0101.

PART 1 - ATTORNEYIAPPLICANT COPY
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UNITED S11A:rEs PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTNIENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Add:ess:CO1\-II\'IISF.i]L'.II~'ER IUK PA'l‘I:JN'I".-IPO Br»: 50

Alexarl ‘.-'lJg'Il|J'a 323I3-I-I50wwu-_uspto_1_zov

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OF! 3?‘! (C) DATE FIFIST NAMED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO.I'T|TLE

11:’!-169,195 08f31f2006 Esteban Sardera 2050.053US1

 

CONFIRMATION NO. 6118

44367

SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBEFIG & WOESSNEFIIOPEN TV
P.O. BOX 2938

MINNEAPOLIS, MN55402-0938

Title: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OFI PLAYBACK

Publication No. US-2008-0124052-A1
Publication Date: 05!29f2008

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF APPLICATION

The above-identified application will be electronically published as a patent application publication

pursuant to 37 CFR 1.211, et seq. The patent application publication number and publication date
are set forth above.

The publication may be accessed through the USPTO's publically available Searchable Databases

via the Internet at www.uspto.gov. The direct link to access the publication is currently

http:;’fwww.uspto.gov/patft/.

The publication process established by the Office does not provide for mailing a copy of the

publication to applicant. A copy of the publication may be obtained from the Office upon payment

of the appropriate fee set forth in 37 CFFI 1.19(a)(1). Orders for copies of patent application

publications are handled by the USPTO's Office of Public Records. The Office of Public Records

can be reached by telephone at (703) 308-9726 or (800) 972-6382, by facsimile at (703) 305-8759,

by mail addressed to the United States Patent and Trademark Office, Office of Public Records,
Alexandria, VA 22313-1450 or via the Internet.

In addition, information on the status of the application, including the mailing date of Office actions

and the dates of receipt of correspondence filed in the Office, may also be accessed via the

Internet through the Patent Electronic Business Center at www.uspto.gov using the public side of

the Patent Application Information and Retrieval (PAIR) system. The direct link to access this

status information is currently http:ffpair.uspto.gov/. Prior to publication, such status information is

confidential and may only be obtained by applicant using the private side of PAIR.

Further assistance in electronically accessing the publication, or about PAIR, is available by calling
the Patent Electronic Business Center at 1-866-217-9197.

Pre-Grant Publication Division, 703-605-4283
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PTOrSBf03A[04-0?]
Modified form approved for use through 09l30l200i’. OMB 651-0031

US Patent 8. Trademark Office: U.$. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Pa erwoI1< Reduction Act oi 1995. no ersons are r I uired to res cnd to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

Complete if Known

Application Number l1l’469,195

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE Auust 3], 2005
STATEMENT BY APPLICANT First Named Inventor Esteban Sardera

(Use as many sheets as necessary) Group Art Unit 3763

* ttorney Docket No: 2050.053US1

Substitute for form 1449Al'PTO

US PATENT DOCUMENTS
Examiner USP Document Number Publication Date Name of Patentee or Applicant of cited Document Filing Date

Initial " If Appropriate

2 US-6,028,726 02;22;2000 NAOFUMI, Y. 09;15;1997

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

2 EP-1553598A2 0711312005 Hiraba ashi, M., etal. 2
2 W0-2005029836A2 0313112005 DELPUCH,A., etal. 2

OTHER DOCUMENTS — NON PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS
Examiner Include name ofthe author [in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article {when appropriate), title of the item (book,
Initials‘ magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc.), date, pagets), volume-issue numbertsj, publisher, city andlor

count where - ublished.

2 "Euroean A lication Serial No. 071152406 office action mailed 10;27;2009", 3 --
"FX to test new ad to combat DVR viewers", [On|ine]. Retrieved from the Internet: <URL:

http:Hnews.com.coml'FX+to+test+new+ad+to+com bat+DVR+viewers!2100-1024_3-
6116143.htm|?ta=nefd.to>, Set. 15, 2006

EXAMINER DATE CONSIDERED

" EXAMINER: Initial if reference considered. whether or not citation is in confonnanoe with MPEP 609. Draw line through citation if not in oonfonnance and not
considered. Include copy of this fcn'n with next communication to applicant. 1 Applicant is to place a check mark here it English language Translation is attached
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EP1553593A2

Européischee Paieratemt

{'19} European Patent Ciffice filiffice eurapéen dear. brevets

{'32}

{43} Date of puhiicaiieo:
13.37.2095 Buiietir: 2530528

(21) Appiimation manner: £J5{.ifl8fl5fl.E

Date of fiiing: 39.02.1995

{B4} Designaieo‘ Coritraciing States:
SE FR GB

{:30} Priuriiy: 2é.{}2.1995 JP 35455195

accordance with Ari. ‘F6 EPC:
9910851-13.3 i E} 93% $18
96‘i{}‘i§33.3 I E} ‘I29 153

{?’i} .r'5«.ppiii:;an1:: Hitachi, Ltd.
Chiycda-«ku. Tokyo 191.3010 {Jr}

(72) lnveni»:aa'e:
v Hirabayaehi, Wieeayuki

‘s’e!<charna~shi {J5-’§
o Suzukgflideaki

Yokohama-shi {JP}

 

-‘$32) Docurnaretriun1i3er{3)ofthe eariiereppiioatioriiaiin

EP 1 553 598 A2{'11}

EERGPEAN PATENT APPLECATEON

('51) !ntC;i.7; 5113 21532. 6113 20_f12,

(3118 27739, i"‘€€}4N 51783,

G113 2?i"iGi H€}4N 53928,

i'i€}4N 93804, i'i€}4N 5;'85,

G1 1 E3 ?’,r’€iO

o Nekemura, Masafumi

Yokohama-ahi {Jfri
4» Nagai,‘r'uiaka

Yokohama-sshi {JP}
v Tei<euchi,Toshifusni

‘{f;‘.i§{.~£3E‘iE3I‘E'iE1-2£§'ii {JP}

(TF4) Representative:Aitenburg, Lido, Dip},-Phys, etai
F£a2ent- uriri Rechtssanwrilte

Berdehte . Pagenberg . Bast.
Aitentzurg - Geiaeler
Gatiieipiatz 1
8187?: Miinehen {DE}

Remarks:
This aaopiicatiori was on ‘:3 ~ 04 ~ 2305 as a

divisional application to the appiaoation mentioned
under {Hit} code

 

a T03 (Table of Contentaf; or a leading sector {aecier 0)

(54) Gpticai disk and optical disk reproduction apparatus

{S7} Ari opticai disk eoniprising compressed moving
picture data and an upii-Jzai disk reprociuciiun apparatus
eacii capabie »:a1"e;aeiiy eifeciing trick pray such as high
speed reproduction and a retrievei operation at a high

speed. Addiiioraai mfonnaiiora neoeeeary for trick raise}; is
recorded in arbitrary area of an optioai disk such as

of ihe disk, and a sector address is added to each senior.

To conciuct trick play, an E picture, a P picture and a [-1
picture contained in a GOP iayer inside a bit stream of
(:()r-'t[)t‘EBS5iEBd image data are exira-:3 ed and re_rarc>du::aa<i
in aorxardanca with a reprodurriion speed by locking up
a trick piey tainie.

F¥€§.i

iitififix. ¥’*§{3.

F‘rin".e.d by .|r.'.-Ne. F5001 F’AR:3 ($55!;
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Description

3.¢\Cl<{3i‘€OUi~iD Gt? THE INVENTIGN

{B601} This inventiori relates to an optical rec:0rd--
ing thereon compressed data of an image, and to an
optimal disk l'l3{3i’{3-iit.i-l3tt{3!"- apparatus for repro .iJ{:ll‘Ig the
irnage data from the optical disk.
{N302} A so-called "C1flR0l‘»=i" is a typicai example of
those systems which reproduce digital data by using an

optical disk. The CD-ROM records data tor a computer
on an optical disk having the same physical format as
CDs for audio use, and has the data format to be next

des-crlberl. A data string recorded on the optical disk
comprises the smai test unit referred to as a "frame", and
each irame contains digital data such as sync data, sub-
code. main intorinetion and an error correction code.

{N303} Further, the CD-Rfiiai employs the sector
structure in which 98 frames (2,352 bytes) are gathered
into 1. sector, and each sector comprises a t2-.'oyte sync

data, a 4-t:-yie header data representing an address and
a mode, a 2,04-8-byte digital data and a 283-byte error
deia n/correction code.

recon] On the other hand, a system comprising the
combination of an inter-frame prediction with orthogonal
transform, quantitization and variahlalength encoding
is well known as encoding system of moving picture,
and an MPEG system of the 130 {international Carpent-

zation of Standardization} is also based on this system.
in the case oi MPE-EC-32, for example. the bit stream of the

encoded image data is divided into six hierarchical lay-
ers, Le. a sequence layer, a GOP {fiiroup :1‘ Pictures}
layer, a picture layer, a slice layer. a rnecro~block layer

and a block layer. Among them, the GOP layer contains
three kinds of data, that is, an i picture encoded from
the information alone without using inter-frame predic-

tion, a i‘-’-‘ picture generated by e><ec:-ti ‘rig prediction ‘From
the ! picture or F’ picture and a 3 picture generated by
bidirectional prediction. The sequence layer cornprises;
a t';‘iOi-‘J containing image data starting from the l picture
and obtained by gathering the i picture, the P picture

and 8 picture into one group. and an Sl-l {Sequence
i-ieader) added to the leading pan of the GOP.
{ones} when moving picture are converted to coin-
pressed image data by high efficiency encoding, there
is knrr-rirn a S5}*.‘E'-‘IEii'Ti which encodes the signal in: reducing

a compression ratio for scenes hailing vigorous motion,
or in other words, at a high transfer rate, and ‘ray increas-

ing the compression ratio for scenes having small mo-
tion, or in other words, at a low transfer rate. The variable

transfer rate cornpressed image data so encoded can
reduce image deterioration due to compression in com-
parison with compressed image data of a fixed trans-tier
rate obtained by fixing the compression ratio at a mean
value.

{fitted} An apparatus for recording the compressed
irnage data having the variable transfer rate or the fixed
transfer rate into the optical disk such as the C13-RC}tvl
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and reproducirig the data has tieen announced aireadgr.

3iJli.llviA:'~’-(‘r Oi‘-' ll~l\r'Ei~iTl<’_i-ix!

[pupil The prior art technotoggr desczribe-:t above does
not particularly consider so-called "trick play‘ such as n-
iinie speed variatiie speed reproduction with respect to
standard speed reproduction or reuem reproduction of
the image data recorded on the opticai disk. in repro-

duction ihe image data, for example. n-time speed
variatoie speed reproduction or reverse reproduction is

generally required tiesides continuous reproduction of

a standard speed, and a reproduction apparatus which
satisfies these renuirerhehts becc:-mes necessary. i-ii-gh
spwd retrieval is aiso required for the retrieval opera-
iion.

{G608} it is an object of the present invention to pro-
vide an opticai disk and an optical disk reproduction ap-

paratus each ofwhich can conduct various kirida of trick
play of the opticai disk recording thereon compressed
image data, and can make a retrieval operation at a high

speed.
[lfilifl-9} To aczcerripiish the c:-tajecl described active, the
optical disk according to the present invention records
specifir: informal ion necessary for trick piay into an ar-
bitrary area such as a TDC {Table ottiontenis} or a lead-
ing sector {sector 0}: ofthe optical disk, and addsa sector
address to each sector.

{G013} The optical disk reproduction apparatus ac-

E20i‘Cii.’i-1_; to the present inventiori includes means for ex-
tracting and reproducing an ! picture, a P picture and a
3 picture contairied in a GOP layer irisside a bit stream
ct compressed image data by looking up a trick piay ta-
pie.

roam} After the optical disk is loaded to the optical
clislt reproduction apparatus, a system microcomputer

iirst reads the trici< play table recorded on the optical

disk and stores it into a WOi‘E€ area. Wltert trick piay is
ettected, the add ass of the sect-:)r to be read out is de-

termined by looking up the necessary trick play table,
and the address; is retneveti on the optical disk so as to

reproduce an image.
[S0123 Because the address of the sector to be read
out is deterrriined by looking up the trick play tat:-ie during
trick play‘ other than normal reproduction, trici-'. play can
he easil-,r ei<ecuisd, and 3 retrieved reproduction image
can be duickly obtained in the retrieval operation.

3.9-BEEF l‘.}ESCRii-"'l'EON C}?-' THE DF{AWiNG8

[$3133

Fig. ’l is a diagram showing a first erniacidirnent of
an optical disk according to the present invention;
Fig. 2 is a diagram showing a second E‘.-t'l'ii:)D{tii‘i'iE3l‘iE

oi‘ the optical disk according to the present inven-
lion;

Fig. 3 is a diagram showing a third embodiment of
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the optical disk according to the present invention;

Fig. 4 is a diagram showing a tourth smhodiment of
the optical disk according to the present invention;

Fig. 55 is a diagram showing a fiith embodiment of
the optical disk accordirtg to the present invertiion;
Figs. SA and SB are diagrams each showi rig a sixth
emhodirrierit oi the optics! according to the
present invention;

Fig. 7 is a schematic iew showing a data formatof
the optical disk according to the seventh err:t1odi—

ment or the present invention;
Fig. 8 a schematic view showing the data format

of the opticai disk according to the eighth embodi-
rrieni oi the present inveniiort:
Fig. s is a schematic view showing the data format
of the -:)_oticai disk according to the ninth ernbodi--
rrtent of the preserii invention,
Fig. ‘:0 is a schematic view of tracks on an opticai
disk according to the present invention; and

Fig. ‘:1 is a flowchart ct an operation at the time of

trick play.

 

DESCREPTEON OF THE PREFERRED
i.-'_‘i‘\/iEtOl'.3ti~.r‘iEi*-t'i'S’

{£3914} t-tereinaiter. some preferred embodiments oi
the present invention wiii he explained with reference to
the accorriptanyihg drawings. First, the ernizsodirnent

shown in Fig. 1 wiii he ekpiatned.
[£815] Fig. 1 shows an opticai disk according; to the
first emtiodime-ht or’ the present invention. 'i'he diagram
shows a table for trick piay on the opiicai disk. This trick
ptay tahie records the numbers of pieces of music and
movements (indices} and corresponding sector aci-
dresses for sit the pieces and rrrovements recorded on
the optical disk. for example. Sector addresses are said-

ed to each sector of the opticzai disk, and this trick piety
table is recorded in an area such as a 'i't‘JC {Table of
C{3t‘.iet'iEE5) or a ieadirtg sector (sector 3-) oi the
{$016} When this optical disk is toaded to an opticai
disk reproduction apparatus. a system microcomputer

reads the trick play iahie and stores it in a work area.
When trici-'. piay is effected, the address of the sector to
be read out is deterrnineci hy looking up this trick pray
table and is then retrieved on the opticai disk so as to
reproduce arr irnage.

{i3i3‘t'?] Because the address of the sector to he read
out is determined iay iooking tip the trick piay tahie, re-
trievai can he carried out at a high speed.

{B013} Fig. 2 shows the opticat disk according to the
second ernoodimsnt ofihe present invention. The draw-
ing shows the trick piagr tabic on the opticat disk. The
trick ptay tat:-ie records aii the sector addresses of the
data recorded on the opticat disk and the corresponding
tirris codes. This trick ptay table is rerzordert in an area

such as the 'i'OC {Tobie of Contents) or the leading sec-
tor (sector 0} of the disk.

16819} Whert this opticat disk is ioaded to the opticai
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disk reproduction appears toe, the system rriicrocorhpuier
iirst reads the trick oiay table and stores it in the work

area. when trick piey is sftscted, the address the sec—
tor to be read out is determined hy tooking up this trick
piety tahte, and the ad<ir»es;s retrieved on the optical

disk so as to reproduce the image.
ittifizttj Because the address of the sector to be read
out is determined by tooktrig up the trick piay taoie during
trick piay‘ other than norrnat reproduction. trick piay can
be ea sity conducted‘. arid retrieval can be made at a high
speed.

{W21} when compressed image data ot’ a veritable

transfer rate is reproduced, the sector address cannot
he determined "from the time code heca-u:;e the sector

address and the time code do not have a proportional
relationship. and correct retriesral cannot be made. How»
ever, the corresponding sector address can he obtained
by iooking up the trick piay table of this embodiment,
and retrievai can he correctty made.
{G022} 3 shows the opticat disk according to the

ihird embodiment of the present irwentioh. The drawing

shows the trick ptay tabie on the opticai disk. The trick
piety tahte records aii the sector addreesses of the data

recorded on the opticat disk and their contents. this trick
piay iabie is recorded in an area such as the T00 {Tattle
ot Crortientsi or the isediitg sector {sector 0) of the disk.
{G023} Wheri the ooticat disk is ioadsd to the opticai
disk reproduction appears toe, the system rriicrocorhpuier
iirst reads the trick piay tapie and stores it into the work
area. when retrievai is attested. the address; of the sec»

ior to tie read out is determined by iooking up the trick
piety tahte. and this address is retrie-.red on the optzicai

disk so as to reproduce the image.
{G024} Because the address of the sector to be read
out is determined by looking up the irick play tests during
trick piay‘ other than norrnat reproduction. trick piay can
be ea-sit}; conducted and retrieirat can he rnade at ti high
spwd.

[0i?i25} Fig. 4 shows the opiicai disk a-::cording to the
fourth embodiment of the present irwentioh. The draw-
ing; shows the trick piay tabie on the opticai disk. The

trick play table records an Si-t (Sequence Header) add-
ed to the ieading part of a GOP recorded on the opticai
disk and its sector sci-dress. This trick play tahte is re-
corded in an area such as the TOC {Table of Contents}
or the ieadirir; sector (sector {)3 of the disk.
{$025} When the opiicai disk is toeded to the opticai
disk reprodtiction apparatus, the system rriicro-::oo'=putor

firs: reads the trick piay tabte and stores the work
area. When reirieuai is conducted, the address of the

sector to he read out is deterrnined by tooking up the
trick ptay radio, and the address is retrieved on the op-
iicai disk so as to reproduce the image.
[062?} Because the address of the sector to be read
out isdsterrnined by tricking; up the trick piety taiaietturirrgg
trick ptay other than norrnai reproduction, trick piey can
be sasaiiy conducted and retristrai can he made at a high
speed.
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{@1328} Fig. 5 shows the optical disk according to the

fifth ernpodintent of the present invention. The drawing
shows the trick pie}; tattle oh the optical disk. The trick

play table records the sector addresses of the start and
the end of an t picture recorded on the optical disk. This

trick play tapte is recorded an area such as the TOC
:jT:a'r:-ts: of -tlontentsl or the leading sector {sector 0} of
the disk.

{$3029} When the optical disk is loaded to the optical
disk reproduction apparatus, the system rhicr'cconiputer

first reads the trick play table and stores i .nto the work
area. When retrieval is conducted, the address of the

sector to be read out is determined by‘ looking up this
trick play tat:-to, arid the address is retrieved on the op»

tical disk so as to reproduce the image.
[£836] Berxause the sector address of the l picti,-re is
determined hy looking up the trick play tehte during trick
play other than normal reproduction, trick play can be
made by extracting only the l picture. The sector ed-

dresses ofa B ti -re and a P picture can be recorded
in the trick play tat .... and trick play can he carried out

smoothly.
term} Figs. are and EB showihe optical “ k accorrt»
ing to the sixth ernhodimentofthe present invention. Fig.
6A schematically shows the tracks on the optical disk.

The tracks are spiratty formed on the optlcat disk. Fig.
63 schematically shows a plurality of trick play tables 1,
2, 3 recorded in the tracks and their identification codes

T1, "T2, ‘:''3. When the optical disk is loaded to the optical
disk reprortucittg apparatus, the system rnior-:)corrtputer
reads the thick play tahtes recorded in the optical disk
and stores thorn irato the work area. in this instance, the

system rnicrocornputer can identity each trick play table
by its identification code and can store it to a predeter-
rnined address oi’ the work area. Therefore, even when

any kinds of trick play tables exist, the system micro-

computer can identify each tahte and can sic:-rs it into
the work taple. in other words, the system microcom-
puter can determine the ad-: ass of the sector try loc:-king
up a necessary trick play taole during trick play and can
easily effect trick play and at the same time, retrieval

can be made at a high speed.
{N332} Fig. i’ shows the optical disk according to the
seventh ernbodirnent oi" the present invention. Fig. if
schentaticallgr shows the data format recorded in the
track on the optical disk. t-Each sector is further divided

into blocks. the hiocks contain a sync signal {Sync}, a
sector address (SA), 23 ‘clock address (‘Sm-, a parity {P},
dlgitat data (Data) and an error correction code {ECG}.
The same address is recorded for each block for the
sector aridrsss.

{N333} Fig. 8 shows the optical disk according to the
eighth enit:-odirnsnt of the present invention. Fig. 8 echo-
rnaticatty shows the data format recorded in the tracks
on the optical disk, and each sector is lurthsr divided

into blocks. the tatocke contain the sync signals {Si},
31}, the sector address (SA;-, the ‘clock address (3 ),

the parity {P}, tits digital data {Data} and the error cor-
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rection code (ECG). The sector address recorded in
two .'oiocl<s and SA‘: and 3A2 together represent one
address. Therefore, in comparison with the seventh ern~
hodiment wherein the same address is written for each

lziloczk. the sector address may be written into tavsry l.‘ '{3
blocks, and redundancy of the address is smaller and
the address; area can be made smaller than in tire saw»
enth embodiment.

{@034} Fig. 9 shows the optical disk according to the

ninth ernbodlmartt of the present irwantion. Fig. 9 sche~
maticaiiy show the data torntat recorded in the tacks on

the opticat disk. Each sector is turther divided into

blocks. The blocks contain the sync signais {S0, S1, 32},
the sector address (SA), the ‘stock éld-IjI'i35':S (BA), the

parity {P}, the digital data {Data} and the error correction
code (EEC). The sector address is recorded‘ into two
blocks, and Sat, 8A2 and 3A3 together represent one
address. Therefore, the sarne block address may he
written into every two blocks. Accordingly, reriundancgr
of the address is smaller and the address area can he

made smater than in the seventh and eighth ernhedi~
rnehts.

{W35} tG sczhsrnatt-sally shot is the tl"t’3t(2f-<3 on the
optical disk, the spiral track is formed on the optical
disk. Syrnbols (x- it, >:, (x + 1), or. + n} and {x + n -1-
ttrepresent sectors, respectively, the data are re-
produced in this sequence during normal reproduction.
[Q0353 Hareinatter. the trick play‘ operation wits he e><~

plained ahout the operation at the time of reproduction

at an ri--time reprodi,-cztiorr speed. it i. )e asst.-rneri that
a con-irnand ct reproduction at an n—tirne is inputted while
the sector 2. is being reproduced in Fig. 10. First. after
the data of the sector at is read out, {X + n) as the next
target sector is retrieved by track lump, or the like. The

distance n from the. tial position to the target sector is
calculated by the system microcomputer in accordance
witlt at which multiple speed the reprod-.rction to he
made. After retrieval is so made, the data ot the sector

{X + rt} is read ':)'\E1 and {X + 22*.) as the next tar-;;eei sector
is again retrieved. Therefore, this operation is repeated-
ly carried out.

{t}tt3‘r"} When the optical disk is loaded to the optical
disk reproduction apparatus, the system microcomputer
iirst reads the trick play table recorded on tits optical
disk and stores it into the work area. When trick play is
condo-rzted, the address of the sector to he read out is

determined by looking up the necessary trick play table.
and its address is retrieved on the optical disk so as to
reproduce the irnage.

{G638} Fig. 11 shows the flowchart ot the operation
during the n-tirne speed reproductiort described above.
Here, syrnbol or represents a frame {field} interval of the
i picture. Wlien the cc-mrnand of n-time speed reproduc-
tion is inputted from an external input device such as a
remote controller, whether the relation rn = it is tirst

judged. When the result is m = n, o.nty the i picture is
retrieved by the trick play table reprodti-::t.ion is car"
ried out. When the result is rn —: n, the l picture is skip-
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pingty retrieved arid reproduced by the trick play" tat‘-te.

When the resuit is 2m = n_. Sm = n, and so forth, oniv the
i picture is retrieved and reproduced. When the P picture

is further retrieved and reproduced sidppingtv in addition
to the t picture at this time, various speed reproduction
can he made srnoothty. When the result is rn *2 n, the F‘
picture is sf-iippingigr retrieved and reproduced by the
trick pray taiciie in addition to the t picture. the 8

picture is further retrieved and reproduced skippingiy in
additiori to the t picture and the P picture at this time,
various speed reproduction can he smoothly made.

Thereafter, the operation described shove is repeated

if the n—tii‘ne speed reproduction continues.
{l3€}3§] Though the exploitation given ahove deais
with the n-time speed reproduction operation, the
present irrveritzion can be easily applied to reproduction
in the reverse direction when i‘! in the n—time speed re~
production is negative is}, Further. slow reproduction

can be made when E!‘t§ < 1.
{£840} As described ahove, when retrieva! is made by

iookira-‘* up the trick ptay taiziie, irnage reprc:-ductic:-ii of the
GOFJ unit can be easily made in the image data encoded
iv the i\r‘iF‘i-."-.G siysteni, for exampie. Therefore, besides

the normal speed continuous reproduction operation,
operations triciv: play such as slow reproduction, high
speed reproduction, re_creductic-n in the reverse direc~
ticn, and the high speed retrieva! operation hecorne pos-
sihie.

{M341} The present invention is not paiticutarty limited
to the foregoing errihc:-diriierits but can he czhariged or
modified in various ways without departing from the
scope thereof.
iliiidz] in the cpticai disk according to the present iri—

vention. information necessary for trick piay is recorded
in an arhitrary area such as the T06 {Table of Contents)
or the leading sector {sector 0) of the disii, and the sector

address is added to each s;er:t-or. The option! disk repro-
duction apparatus tootrs up the trick plav tahte, and ex-
tracts and reproduces the i picture, P picture and E3 pic-
ture contained in the GOP layer inside the loit stream of
the compressed image data. F».ccord'ir~__' _. the present

inverition can easity execute trick play such as slow re-
production, high speed reproduction, reproduction in the
reverse directiciri and the retrieve! operation. it is (:-t}vi-
ous in the expianation given above that the image data

rnay be the moving picture or the shit picture. it is further
obvious that the present invention can he sirriiiariy ap-
plied to the audio data or coritro! data carried hy the im-
age date.

  

Ern'r:-ociirrients

{$843}

1. A rnetiiod of recording image data on an opticai
disk, wherein the recording image data comprises
several sectors and a sector address recorded in

each of respective sectors thereon. said method
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comprising the steps or:

compressing image data to a variable transfer‘
rate;

arranging a taste coritaining information corre-
iating said sector addresses and presentation
time of the E)-i).'i'i;)i‘(E}SiE§@(i data, 23 reiati-:)rr:;hip he»
tweeri said sector addresses and said presen-
tati time being incoristant; and
errarigihg irnage data associated with is desired
presentation time v-"rich can be seiectiveiv re-
_cr'oduced by tucking up the table correlating

said sector addresses and said presentation
iirrie.

 

2. its rriethod of reprodu-sing irriage data from an op»
tical dist: having recorded therein said image data
consisting ota fir‘ of sectors arranged on said
optical disk, and a sector address recorded in each

of respective sectors thereon. said image data at

ieast comprisiri-3 i:-:>rnpress;e<i image data having a
vanahte transfer rate, and said opticat disk has a
tahie coritairiing intoririat ion correlatzing said sector
addresses and prewritatiori time of the corn-
pressed data. a reiatioriship between said sector
addresses and said time being irrccnstant, said

method comprising the steps of:

 

 

detecting the sector address to he read out of
a desired image data associated with a desired
presentation time oy tooki g up the tabte cor-
reiating said sector addresses and said pres-
entation tirne; and

retrieving the detected address on the optical
disk so as to reproduce an image.

Claims

1. An opticai disk recording thereon main information
including a piuraiity of sectors having sector ad-

dresses, respectively \.’\r'i'I6F6ii"i'.

said main information inctiides irriage data
compressed with a variable transfer rate;

said opticai disk has a pluraiity ottahies for trick
pisy containing at ieest a iahie representative

of a reiationship between said sector address-

es and time information of the compressed im-
age data, and a taiziie representative of a reta-
tionship between a picture of said compressed
image data and said sector addresses; arid

a reriuirect image data can be setecliveiy repro-
duced hy iooiring up the sector addresses the

tahtes for trick ptav.
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2. An opiicai disk according :0 -ziairn wherein;

said apiicai disk !'9i3CifdS merecin an ir.ii:—~neiEi-:a-
iion code for distanguisiiing the tatiies for Erick
_::-iay; and 7:

ssaid identificaiiciri co-3'22 ieisentiiieas 22 rsecguired ia-

bia fr:-2‘ te':ci< play so E51231 a required image data
can be saiactévaiy raproiiiiceci by imkirig up iiia
sac,-ior address-.as in ihe icientéiiad iaiaia ior Erick "I-9

.3»..1!

3. An opiicai dies»; re;3i‘0{£uCti0r: apparatus for repro-
isiiicirig irnaga data rea<:or:ie<i on an cipticai disk
wherein: ‘Pu

said opiicai disk ieizizirciss said image data

formed by a piuraiiay of sectors or’ which
a sector address:

 
said iniagia data is; cc:-r:~._::. asses-:1 with a variabie
transfer rate;

said cipticai disk further in sad-as a piuraiity of
iables. for tri-six: piay containing at 5:333! a iabie 9-9
i'e;>resentaiive of raiaiic-ns="“ between said
sector addresses and time information r’ the

compressed image: (132218, and a Eahie represeriE—

aiive of a raiationshap between a picture of said
s:on~.pr'as;:sa»:i image data and said seector a-:i- 30
masses; and

 

 

said a,c-paraius énciucies;

means far rieieciing a sacior address for i'ep!0~ 35
dating a required image data by looking up said
tables for iri-::i< piay: and

means for ratriez-wing ihe idsata-rztaii sector ad-

rjress on ihe opticai disk to reproc‘-u-:.e the re- 40
quiraci image data

4. An 0:3-iicai disk reproduction apparatus acceding to
claim 3. ‘.’\.'?Eé3ré3i.":l

said inpiicai ctiéssk has as‘. ieieniifi-:‘.;atic:ri C<3Ei€: for
:.irJeniifyiz':g said Eabies for trick piay; said ap~

§>Ei."EEiLiS% ii.iriI'*--at includes means; for ‘:."--:>'eniifying;
a required iabia for trick piay an the basis of
said samentification code; and hi?

a sector address for reproducing a required im-

age data is; detected in identified iabia ii:-r
irick piay by means for detecting said sector ad-
cire;-ess ii: riaprodii-:26: ssaid raquireed image <:1.=aia. 5

(J1
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a.i<3ng whiz. that a=L:s.::: fiat‘ the quiz s!m*s= fin ::x2:::32;_>i£. oer :t3a;._: ressiefie ism-:}.Ei}-'. l‘3‘§§§§{’3F an that sievicté

iisetti to ;}Iii?$3<'*.Ei5 iii : ti-.-“aha: «:13? :s<;s:m‘-.\>c'h¢%:'c~: esarata:-:»:si§:~§c an :2 Esmmr :::s:ltwc«_s'§<, fa: c:<:s;3;;>1c:. .e°s:m‘:thr::r

gxatxzgsie $1353.13 aixisanoameznti ws::::E:i ha a. ::.e\.3~'s jsmggrswn w¥:;i»-3.2: <?;£)£}.‘i§}§£i£>S« arméia ami vici::<:« wit}:

-:1';3;%'i§<:aii<3:1 klfikiitt i:ha=si= 'i!§;~$'3§iE-2 zttsrmzst szsrss.‘-ii §P§‘;£.‘-£‘.$ $33.3. §.>atr;_stA{€=r.2i£ "the "£:r:tm¥§': of if}: sixteen. {iii

skzanixi mz nsrfikzii ihaziz mam}: zygzes :s3‘Tps‘egx'emrss §}<3SS'§?f$3E, -and-§t"ia mt zwcazsaagty"i{:‘i:1<:'Is1ci«::

eiirémr afidifi, vitiaats air ii:-i'+»:*.;ra_:a;i'ix-‘£ 9-oratexat in 2t:1}s‘_;;zs§‘£_§s:::‘§as§ m::r§.;sa:*;:. A pmgrztm migéfi: contain

a.::a'§_~g imziio 333:3 i23.‘i'3;‘-Xiiii-KEYS ziéiia (&.g:_.5 an &:r§{:s*:2<:£_\"w:-: mfiets g:93TG§,:?.-313‘;-,} mt ii m£g,i~=: aonieri-:3 oniy

i.v::a:mc_t§x=.e data {'€:\g'gg., an _inf§,*-r~;::.:iiw: wt“:ii{ht‘."§‘ §:¥E_‘$.}§3.’3i‘i1 ghai aim-9 ms‘ $:{ss‘££§*.i§‘t audin csr vitieera

si:s:am':s,}

§€}€}§§3-_§ ‘stmim-is mcnattiéng and §ia}=ba:-is. ziavivcnts, stash-a.~: pa-rs:s*_:jr;aE -‘»’ie'§2:{‘s reamders {'§:’\r”R3s},

ham: in-22:13 (¥'€:vi’;;3.é;:pt:{¥'E:i1<§-;:<3:13Ine§s3iaii.§c:_d "its" Na:-$33.!" ymzzs z_':‘_§.§:m‘i:sg 3: x~‘ie;:z=s.-232:" his "‘fa:5t--

.&‘«.::m=ars3"2 “r::\s:ind"4 ""'reg3.i:sy" 5}!’ “paa:-23¢?‘ 25:: a::.se§‘:rrrs 's=i<i<:::e graggretas wizeu §§;«:-:- 's='iewer :31’ the.

i>r::sa:E::::e;£ is mmrarltcsréng the progmnamiug -.’.‘.$s§£:‘£}.rr$;1‘§ its :es:<:'p3ima. "£‘he9-::: ay;-stems

t;«g3%ca§E§.=' :13:-: merszor}-' szimicras such as a havzi tiiaic ‘€122: staring flag. ansiii-:3 vizier; greygr-_=sn'1 zmd

;:s§:».ry':ng "hack the program: with n<:2:r-perfézszi a;uaiii§=.

;i§{3§)§.3§ A corttroi davicrz. on as E}-"pica? I".e"'i§, fa: exzampkg. iiiaifliétiiifi the: aciairaases ext‘

:2 §.~;rm‘rs1ie§ of the :‘{ic{)rd¢:3d program in the nxarsesxy {ism-i::%, 3:: {'31s}! can Em regagesaixicd in {he

pmms sequen»::e .i’<3r jmsagflzaaaezic. ./>mdim=ist1a§ ziiagsiaty is z:a::1§s’¢§.§-mi 335*‘ use: §E§Ei?.E'€i&)‘i§(3!'i. "Km:

coxstmi rim-ice is respcssasiva ta <:{'rmma;1(i$ raceiwzxxi finer: viscwssrs, {T.£ss1£t*"-‘_=‘ efmch a:

ma ?$$§:'a1‘. 3
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Wis zsaaszsm-339335 I?€_f'T§.‘;-‘§_.3§§‘£s}ié:$.:'e}2$}€i§§9

£38131??? <¥<':\«“:.:.=<¢ if: irz1g:i::m<2:<:t the vazrimzs aiaairezi ;&ims;:%as:§:: sesi. fxmi: €€§1i-{Tet-‘st are w»-xii kswwsz

withm ii}:-*. 1-:ic.iii in th.<'.- 3:1.

ii}i¥:§€§§ "'i‘!3e: ;:::>E>Ec:m with aarrrem iz2ie.~.:‘au:'!i\-‘S: te:§.e\s§.:x‘éx*es§ as}-‘s£<~>m$ in? ma: t=<:e:s2:.-Se: a ‘«'§€:V\’iB§

L‘r£}§3ti‘£}§$ 't"¥'ii$ :mtii£'s‘a‘§.‘31i3t.§ =:¥i,¢t_;fii%}*' by '¢‘i<.‘§‘s‘»‘z;’-E‘ ii3'E<;:£‘éz€.‘-h'{33‘t3_. €333: \=i$\%~'<5:r §¥.~‘3:_':§3 jg} §;‘;§§25~ag;: with an

:::1.§:a::c¢.:m~.t1: sim in 3:3 in‘Ira:‘:!L‘.ti\-*x‘,*- a:;:§>i:'.:;azzi.»:::s, Ehr: 3.::<:ii<:v%:zs:::§ _;2¥£’<"f;§-",£‘€i3‘£E wifii e<s::.zi.s:ue zgwizayingg

nc;«tw§:§,:::£a':e:d.i:1:gme v§c;w.s.;~.;:-‘s '3as:,‘:< 0‘F::t§£::1z'i:>n. In iiai-3.: s‘::§2s3.$2t*.s‘.,__ their s-':'€tw£-.2: mew‘ miss pcrartierna

car an tP§T:‘£i?‘3 «;::;.«:21r::t::'::ie:'3, fasr e.>;':a:1z;3§a, =.:.ni=>:3a: i:i2<'s v:':*.ws.:s‘ §mtm>=:ii.22£<*.¥ zxgsuesa isr‘i&::2:ctim1 with

the i:\:§.c::‘2is:ii\-<<': "£‘\*’ 3§:;:si'ie:s':ii_m1.$:;:2t%uifi<:afi§,‘ <:<}s::'3rz3::r::i‘r;. the ;1>_:*s.>g>_,'mt3t: in 5219;: ms? éésam we-r

§':a3d§<:a:e:.+: that 'i'h¢y' aiésscirrr ta :'<é$:1n1e' viewing ufthe _g::r:3'gf'am. '§'5?»'e-I-} if fits: Sf:-§§‘§£2‘§s‘.‘§'Ciéii

coxitimzes is ;3'¥::y<3:1‘i§:<¢.sc1‘<:t:s1_. the vie\s~‘a;*.r is 210$? exgxrafiirxg i~';3£era=..x:':' <:L~::{-:~.v¥1en:._

§i§€);I :_; .~’K.::’c.<)§‘{ii1’sg*_}y, 3 szmii exists ‘for :3: -:_s-'sés::§i:1 3:33 asaatixqai {$3231 a§.§k:«'ws ax viiztwer :0 imeraci

with an 'i:st:'rras<:-'ii=.-*6 appiicestiam \.s.=i§i=.s)nt ‘£'$}i!§S§IEg sm1té:r§a§'§:': the <;as.m:21:'t'§-3-;1.i.=3.:;_=mi eamiiaavisxiai H"

;>1.‘0g:am.

§_{}Q_’§.?.-3 ,-.‘5Jis3E§=.§':i' p1'.:s‘J:s‘;‘x‘::1'1 that §i11’:'¢E:2i- FVR xysiiéxsis mi: aiisqasaéaéy dasignesi to

ézzznsiii‘: <3-n§3;.>'zncs:.(i -pr<sgr:s_r's1x:3i:.;g_ ~.»-am using °‘$'r.éc}<."‘ mocimz. ‘£’r§e;:<: to ties: a;.r:§~s='~::::§ sis?‘ {NR

§e:::i1nt§§~:>.g}{. it 's\~'::s xssfa fax’ £=.p§:«§i§;a.i§<3n5 to -assumtia ‘éhai 13332.3‘ €i§$¥é'€tf;\;E-‘Wt?-.E'{i= rfiirk at the Sam: time

as ihty xx:-‘em ¥::'<:a<:§<:a$i., 3:353 §E1ai.§§=.t: p2'0gg's::3m £h<°.y am: 3 gm": z‘_»'3"g_s:‘.<3g—*,rs:w2=:§.§::t':§; e'.:e;msz‘.an{' and

\r~.=c::.i1~a2:zc§m:.m:>e.><! s‘:'2£i~:. 'ii‘}z¢:a:fi>r<<., rzuzziay ntxéstixag ::.;:;3§éx~.:‘e£§=.~srase .§ssw<: e:x;s£is:i:E§»' sgw isng>§.i::i§Ey

ismiixéeci aSsump{'i.t}I1S that these {acts are true, and wi? mi am §}ft‘.=§3£.EE3a' if thay am‘. piayed

insist: as: a s:iii‘.fr:s'ent time or <ii2“‘f<3:'(-::';i rate frczsm how t}':e'§,= s\:.*ls_3.=_%:':a‘:§§' brmti-2.33;, €:.§;., tmk

!T$?G{i€: {}§}{33"Ei‘IiU!';.'S. ‘Trick made eperaziions are baséc:ai’s§.r €?§_§2e$!.‘£i‘ii{}‘:‘§ w§“{::h cixanga thé: spaeei

o1‘<§irz;*£.i':i0:: fffliii normai faxwami pie}-'¥>ez::i<. This 2113:} §m:!':'s:;¥e'::.: sawing §;§.=r:: ;}§a}<§3ac-I»: In as

:§ii'2‘i:*-mas: playback ;:i>siz'i.n:n. '£‘hese assumpsicms are mi 3 attic? e:§=.'§:m."«<_>r §:sru;;:<}s:Et€c=n. Svxmx

i3§;3{:3i$.‘-iiiifiiifi may he rabies ta hzeniiic same changes in ihase ;1~as'zsm<:§r:::'=§ exncé net eihers {for

i'nsi;mc<.~:, an %nte2‘a;:zive appiicatéon may be abiz: to ha:tziEe'tsefi:1g§_p§a3'e<i fa$£—§1*.-m=«3t‘e:i_. but net

us-‘Féfiséfi 5:
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

aswzzxmsé; at am iiuttrrac-iive :s;::g5ii:3;‘:'=-§.i<3:§ 3.133;’ 33¢ 2:i:s3:~'. in §:e'2:':<f.ia:. iieimg: pk-3.§=z:a§ hmtk 32' as .iai2:=.':

iiiiilfif, ms; *?ii}.E_‘,_’ if it is ;33e'~:}-'\::<i $3353; at 3 :::s:~z:s§2:::.§: :*.'-aw}.

§fi£§'.§3§ "in azidiaiuaz, smrws i;nte:.-ae-;:.i*»=::: szp§:«¥i.s;;=:!:ie>:zs wiii. —a}23.§3f he 2sis¥<‘: 2:2 Eysuxdia témza z:§.<::::3§:_r,e:s

if‘ tizczy 2:222:13: in in ::<‘:::t:‘=;:'3 <;s?'.‘w?.:e:n ismi how :_§2~:~; aisgngea asctrm ifgggxg mi: awn ;3I‘<‘><?i»‘-':$%$%§!i;-,~‘: (sf?

232:: ;.=mw:._. -piawy, rmvimi, ami i":a::i:-'.i’<z>m=ars:5 ks: "'§‘¥:.i;~" is ;:e.>£s::::isa§3 at csafiafiz as-z'.z'i: the rseiwr,>r§;"‘:s

.§:’§tt:rt*-:»‘.«!ss tee L*.u:r:i»:<:i fizcsaae i:seh::vi:;:er<.z, aiither 12> =~:as'::re: ;:<'s:usi$:z"§:::<:§; 225$‘ ta‘: Si:'§}‘;)i;%:‘£I _g>:':r:“:::r;s¥2:r

§>:asE;:£:$x»‘ i33:Ti€i£:':§&? {iike ';}ii}r‘ifi§§ mcera 321:: 33.32: r§g;?1£.:&s:£‘at:<'E«§"§:«m'§2r£§ £}'£s‘s3i£g§‘i (:t‘}I‘£‘21‘.E'££‘:!'Ci£§§$}.

3~i'«*.s‘»~*»~‘<-‘:w:*.r. nwezssx with :s\s;:.h _::¢:t.w1<srI~‘;s, §§::::‘<=: 3::::sj,—' 13¢: 1: R-w 3*;‘s§s§ia:ai£ii.*s:§£¢ that tin: smwesfic §3*:3§£s' :9

do fixezir m>e.'~‘s3 ¥‘.:"i::§s:¢:}“1£:sii3p1“::ss:—<':$S§i§g'. ~

§_='E§i§I§.-$§ Fus‘1:¥1ez, 'bs:ca1_1sc'§l*:'e* p:‘agrsm1 mags iiii,‘-§£i§§a‘.‘~ <‘§§fi's':n~;=:2t it}§i°.=i'£§€.‘-‘I§V§?'3§3‘;3}i{:Ei‘£§£§!3§i \s='§1iah_-

are in \s2:I':lu=.:s so:_i2:§:*.s_ -E'mf<31:g§1out the §f.‘<§T£}§_t,‘f3}£1}, is: ;Tit)::;':e)_’-‘,:§‘ 373: :<3.s:1a.i-3§£3‘r::-z't1a ;->_1*<;>pa3*.-s!3!§:..s=- {Ext

§_§§_:.€:.'§¢E 3g:_;fi.i:':::ti<3n;<_:, am.“-:1 wmtn paw;-L gwfiize pmgxam are Si°l‘i_§§§_?€fi<'§ in aqgzesziai ;:i.=i§;¥}:s<:i<'

I-‘ttriiaer, 13.14: a;:p}iz:aiiu::s r:=.a§~* intercsrgzt 3é§i‘t'¥1_st!r§ii3k*.i' tietta asifigigzcts, -99 it‘ mzsy be :'1ecess;§a'y:‘_;a-

fixxaxais: aigrsais mat‘ wm.x‘s:% mt 9‘€33§:rw.§;se $39 gr::}:ea‘ate.=:i £213 s:g3:::;:.;':;-tai ;;.=§ez:»;’t3a¢:-§~: ;'1m§-.3,

§€_}§3.i5‘§ "E? $3 ;:sas_s§_b3e: '20 write appiicaiigsns ‘£}3€5§’._{:t£’%'.¥§;2«=‘.’-‘{3}’ izésiiafiez ‘c‘»§.:\.‘-<<ia§ !}”I(¥£38$_-, as 30s'£'ég_.as

fiat: a-gspi-icat"i(m -x:2::r:E1re:s§"-;>1r».'.>p'<;:r n.<}i§?§a3§'ie'm <31’ -sm}-‘ aizanggmz in {fie-> ‘é::«'::a\£':‘t:2tz;"mi:e: s3§'§;i§:3s‘%.>ac§<..

Ifiysvsvssr, ‘:}':'§'§£ z:z:.i{e:s'sam1a <:>i‘fé3:'£ an fies: paré afiixe: :3;s_§t:§§.C:3.ii@}3'{i€:%"{i¥{1§:<~$r, mi naztaii

e§m«‘¢.i¢.>';:€.’-rs: wiéi be wiii-iszg to ::msk<-,-*- fizz‘: «';*-fiarrfi Eu $£::~;>§‘.ss..>s‘i 93$. sgmciasfi s‘£z<x£’is.~:s«'. 'i'3"=us, ,3: &2e*-c:a>:~me::-

:a§;<:s:s::ary fm‘ the S}-'stsm :0 take aatiars to ‘s':a3':si£e.: a;~=;:r§i<:§>.té{ms éirsat art smabie: to hsmciéi-: ir'=Ie::§»:.

{{}i.3.iéS'§ Y'etae1oth:¢rp:'nbise:n1 vsith =':.;§m.’:s1f P‘siR ~;;3.:>”,-t§:'::',~.s:~ $3355: they are unabk: as

ae§a:zz;smte‘§}= integrate the uséc ef“iris? gzmzies whet: vaxizabie rate sueams. “E331: use:

=:33‘is'§<:B: amides é}=pi<:z*:§§;_s-' zequis‘-::.3 :‘m'::'a:§af3 $333? i£"z£§§a‘;'éi§<‘:$ the s:s.="res;;:£>:;.<i<:;1c:: Enetwaan :2§z.=y-

iism :ms:E Eacaticsn G2" the dam on flue tacmziirzg mmiia. "£5-"ix axzsmpia, if 2: user wishes in ;is:s: as

us-?$§tS'.§ ‘-'49?
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

€ris:f< :'n::s;!~:: Eu j1§:1z§:< axhetsufi 3?} §s'GC.{'s?‘Z»’.§Ei firms that;>Iésgs'::rss:s:E:'ig§, xzxsstzsaisttsz that i::<i:it:.§;:‘.'<~;$ where in

‘éezmgz it; 0:‘: {E16 it‘:t?.<‘J:‘dil}g we:di:;:e3‘,e is zxrqzsiraai,

§€3€ii‘?§ ’£‘h<: zmazsi a}:§.:rs,.*.aa.:‘:i3 for &ar.t_§?i_r§g§ £?1§G§§ r;s§‘"2_§.=\“% <‘.£.\£‘t\‘1€'é§3*(§t3s;§$ii\“-9} fir-:*.zwe‘:a:1 gsisayvtime 233343

§'f,):‘2&§‘-5111323. of that »:'i.<.-am «:93 size: rr)c;1i:tI‘<§i!}§'§ rmziisx §s R: maizxzzsi:-s 3 ‘§.‘£‘.E%§§ §5‘£‘.e$3T: 3:-1:23; tiara‘: tr) fiiitéiirii

<te.f‘;?5r‘:i: ef<31‘ fiir: 1.9:‘;-:1l§m1}‘ {I<3ns;:<}ue:s1i'¥y,:.ha‘: giteéiéfi}-' {ii 't'3i2<i{'smi3=‘ 53::-:2-t’-s:i‘~. €?“::‘ms.;:_$,§§ the £336.: me ha

$‘a:s;.i'i.i3e:3a%<:E ‘by :s3;:i:2§:ei;:iz1g at iahéss :§f‘£im<<.:; aszad 0£".f3¢§s,. xs-'§7z~:.:e: is: ozrias‘ £0 iii,‘-i.‘-fififil £0. izimsr T?’ in

aim sn'e:;m1_. the "Eii:~:- mus: in: gm: ‘mi _§"§*e‘.sm £1‘.z:‘.*..:>§“'is%£ E}. "'§'?:m;, at .i'“z.i<:‘- cam ’t=c':- ::.<>r:;5ia§‘>:*$r'.i as:

§32:\~*.in§;: am ~=;!Is:ii*3:'m1 iisi. vi‘ ;>*.-"1123 "I‘{z'}, €L3{§} fat‘ iézet $§.*r<ie:x’i1\ E'\§<:+:‘m2:'¥.i_5-‘, s”; £2:-mi. <ii£3‘.‘a::-nit it-‘ izuihfi

s1:s:.h an rrezdertzzi -list. xa-‘i§3i§.":3. 23 $91 110;: .'§)<.¥:-‘i 9:-‘i3.~::s;. {$52. €%§£{’E2i}_’t}. is}. ‘iugiaag Ems: -at the :'at_e 32% whieiia it-is

msrassi Ia ‘gs!-.=:}-‘ed back. Yhis is became the \'i€.‘¢i'£’<3§i§{}§I-“§3.f3%.‘~i!i.‘&'i‘- 'E3r:iw~'-;:=::s*; “ff E}, {3{i} '§‘¢::!"ic*s*-4-‘fix a

gizigia 31:31:12: 13. 'H.ov«:ev*<:r_, white} the:-s$':'ea\s;z vie ‘m:.i;.':g_ ”{§3‘i_§3;3t){i'" at 3 ‘s‘&§fi.£§b3E2 rate,

a<3;"er~3s;s.<,rrr:.»;§.:'-:=:3<.‘-:3. is 31:32‘. <:0:1s>iam*I. .3’s.:.‘\{:<}§’{§i':};;_._{i;-»g 2; £‘i€$~‘£‘:£§ ifiiifiifi far fit‘-E:-.*-rs:rsi:1i:‘zg_i:h§:

¢:.0:ms<;3un<i<~>s1ce '¥>e1‘.w{:£n '_'g>iaj~__r«£é::3.:: 32:6. R33:-$ti“.is‘;£3 2.»? {ha ssizstes -3:: the-. :15.:<2£:iing, nsesiia ibr 2:

magram m-:or<§e%<3 2:; 3 \.-‘::;':i.'a?:z‘sc rate.

E-§'s3.i:::s§ai'v 9:‘ iixa-§.:we:m'i£:£:_

_§{§§_§K§ Ti; scxiw the abimt ant} <3i§1<':§T_ aagxmis, §§'s§*: §:<.z»;::»;e:a{ jnvesaiiasz ;;'>r<>x=i<%_e&: 3 agrafieexs 3:343

mt’-t'§:r.:e§ fezr i3:Si:':g 3;. -rjes.‘-uxdérsg <ic;ss»‘i'L‘-<':; $2.» smi<>mz:£§czs§§:.-‘ <'E:~.i;;.§_-' or iiam: 5-hi_i"t' 3 g1-:‘0g:“‘;:§!3, staczia

an auaiin \-‘idea pmgrasszz, i"<:»r that 'ay;:ic;sz'£¥_s-' varéahie §mr.z;;33:§: 23.? zzim: mzcerzisaargg ta ez‘ii.<.::w

§:stt*:;'z3{:§in'i3s desimd 133? the viewer. ‘flaw gpmxezat '£§‘:\a‘<ir:§ii>st §>'mvi<§%;'::"= E; S},-‘seem ibr cx:s:";imE§i‘:sg

§§::: ;:~E::;.=E::;u>3< {if an audio, vi<§c:e~ an-£'i<“<sr <.=§§x:r $<3!}§i'I:!‘§£ as iha viaw%:1' fihsgiizs to inte:‘a:;:s' with em

ia:i§;nas:s§'ve apgaiication, which may ;:<>niai:2 armies 353$ <£a§;::. ilirutsz the teiewtzr is (ism:

ia1%x:::ar.:=;ing, the prugram is resunzraxi wfisarés is" 5 9?}?

iifrifii '39’; with ‘.{fl$;}{iC$ to the present iaiveratien, it €§<se.~.“s net mzsifiis‘ iffime inte:a;::"t\=‘é:

3§3;:¢3:i£;“:ii<:>n, inciuding cazie and CE$¥§?i‘.‘.3§£_. is 3:>r<3a:3n:2:;‘t ta that raceixmr simian :23 pas": {sf "the

31233:: 3:‘,-s'vice as free audio ‘v‘i€i£°.‘t3 pmgtasn, §‘c.*.!:<:.¥“;se.:§ fi"<>s~;s Ema? i€‘€§3r3§§:":_. :3: $6‘-§:i3¥§1§i‘:i}‘ faisismi

vs» ".-’§$§"s&§3 5,‘
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W'(} ".E£¥€}’3:’i3;?.‘l?a‘§L’6t‘fr §*{T'I‘,"i'§'§§3£§€?-$§i3’2*,¥ii$¥§'

an ciemzmgi {mm 3. sa:;‘:'¢_~:'- at 3 im:ez:<:‘3‘:‘:zs;x't' er .§’r«:s.r:3 '23:: ctgiisze §§33§§.\E’£¥}z3jii{3r: gjrm-i:;§';°,r. i\~'§a>rem-er,

fin: inv-:31-;_::§s_;su :;('r1;‘£:‘-§'{*?~ ¢:es:2%.:i-:3;a£'§::a.~: 9? £33: ahaxve w.i'-M’->:a am‘. 'm€:.*-ra<:z'iva camtrmi §$2_?£-)t£“.}§)V£:{§ 1:2.-izh

t?:::':_ iznteraarfiive: ststszits (FIT '.~‘.r'.'-§)::ra‘~.£ai}-"f§‘<;~:*:1 £:;~a‘a§ sitzwrzsger, §:,=';ir:r:::';sE szrgrasgr: is the r:‘:c¢Eve=r siaiiar:

{:;ua:h as 2: I-"~§iv‘.}, .3°rr,:sr§z as '{i€t°.="is)r;€ {es} ms: 35mm) :2::\m=::1'§;, {mm 3 E:::‘c.e;a:i<':asL.i' s:'z'az'i<m,. from is ‘L.-’¥.}f'€;.

private I1£:£\?‘:‘£Ii'§i< .}‘mt;::1 *3 £3? .<'si§3sr'sm.§i.ne i:§.i’<:m"s:.:§rie:zs: pr_a=s»'i.a¥§:fs.

§'{3€§2i‘#§ £3 23*:sss1:;~.t%2:.~«<¥<s_§'i§1¢ ;m:se:~:-'r_:§ i:m~.mi<‘s§t_, fiifi gremgrsm is; ;s3:s3:'¢=::i Eszsctk: frem :3 §<>~:.:si

1'5:-'.:c:«r:ii:z:;‘g, t¥::\~'fie:a‘:, xviaiafi t;s‘.e:£§§ 33:: ii’: a 3:9: 3:33: fram. £3? :\::<‘:er:§a:.i £23 :11»: 3:1": mg: 13:3;-‘<_, :12’ ix .i‘i%£«$§‘\£€fi§

fratn 2: i:ra>:%a§(:2:$£.- "fix: s“'.*.?.¢:i\-‘a-:r.“ $£'$:i3\:§3 E::*.§_:'§3::2i tn g:s§:§;.* an §§‘i§§?3‘£i\':fi\s‘:t $':§}_{’!i§{}£i€§{31‘i, c::.::;-:a§:*.:‘:}:s_zg;

»;:e::»;itz ;:n<ie<;'s:1i<<.s2t' <§::£ss. '§...§';><::‘; mi.‘-sh‘-i_§.\i. 0;‘ as wk-:~m:-.s‘ ::.<s:r::-m:::z.si iexiiassaiszg tiw. £231.‘: *.~'3'.a's*.~.~‘2::&‘ d<:~;s§.:‘<ees

ta ir::erac:i' s\='.i?.h €332: irm-§:s::ti.ve §§}§?§§{3EtE§<.¥§§, <3§e:g':§&}-‘ fisftiztr ‘§3t‘s:t§.§£“3£§‘$ érs £{i:!{':1*:z;-1ii.L‘-3335* szegsgns‘-«ii.

in the <:a_:_s<=: :'.«§“t,E:§=s. §.'Si.‘£>-’:£i1§£t;I:$§. g;s<3g;:‘a::.‘is+ ax s.‘.<!§.'£}.!3.':z%£i~1i is ma: ii? 23:: :afts:ra;.g,e: :ies*.-"2-st:-.~. tr: ¥3::;.gi.i;

i‘i?£{3¥{§§13§_L§§§’s{$ gts:~¢:«;;:'zs>.2:§.. in we saw ::«£."£i:c'.s ;.rr<:z::><::>€<¥<<»:i §;2:<>gz.*a::s:, the .rs::a:csri$.iz1g-zite»*.ice i-$

a:<:3':313::iIithts:§ £0 :::::2:$“'s:t£:£I;_‘ss1£tét:;3; siesta 2:32‘.-<:a'r's:a§'§e3 w§£§: the stuiin v§e:i:=:<3 }}i‘t".sg_'f$':i§3, i5'1:rf§:~:*.'::‘, (31%

fiaxriee: m:.3_§§§£§:i::s is ';:ss3é£:i<‘::' at 333:: :‘ns:e3§:>s'§' E. s.‘-;2:i:is:t_:3 \$-‘¥}.r;.>- N the: 2:29.‘:-$0 ’~ré:ie«:.:~ aéaztat waae: sixxgsgatz "

fer Easter rm-\*:.::.£§.. E}.f;2<sr': \T£}1£¥f1§>§t>f§{‘.=i3 <:.€’{i<:e: x-‘ism-<::z‘ ixsteumtiziasea wim the ism:-z‘-£smi\::‘: ;:::‘<:§gs':::s:, am

re£a:ive..r astaetism ::z:£<>m:e£fsca§§§ m-.~';9.::>e>: g.>is:.§-izag Eiié: <tm'§i.<s \='ie§z'~:s:s ;;~.=m;;t:s:s:*z.

Efififiifii ‘¥.‘_§3u23, 2% ?§m§3:‘:-5‘ :x's¥.\_i-.‘.c§. :>§"£_§ae 3“.s:\‘::;e‘:.nt ink-‘:‘:i}.iIis?e§3 is ta gmirmiciu‘. sir: aa:to:1':at§c= zirm ;~;hi§’£

z3'§'a brim-zit-zxsi gztngrerzrs ixtingg gs£»::;.:-‘:::;£ e-z>s:r;=;s:m:e.~.i'¥y w':':§: its ztteetgziim at 3 t‘:'!i:<":i\~'n:" s:§';aii:>z3 ag:<.:;t:

vis:~.x.w::‘ i.::i::ta::§ér.>r; wéih an §n§s:xeic=;i\~=:~: :e;?e§:i§<;21‘:i<3.:*. anti SiZa'§)S$£§S.k$3‘£§' $'£:3u:I1*_;$£:is3i1 cf flit: ‘=::s13.;a>;i<:a1§:€

;3E'0}§,fi2§?3 \¥‘§N%:‘i ‘3_§3{? '~‘.»‘i<w,~'e'r is ($3335: .5§S£$§‘e3<3‘§i§‘§§_:.

E€if?J2~.’E'§ :-’x£:£'»£§:§:§' ¢3§>§e<:é' 03° fin: gresassi $rm;er:¥<>s*. 1:; is) §:.~rew'i<‘§:~: an £5£!‘.3E3§!}£i‘§iiLT i:€r~;:é*. 32:8’? iifsn

;.:rr.\»ra::::::'<¥<<.§§ ;:rs'<>g§r3:s: §>(-sing _g)i:;}-*s<t<§ fmm a s:':»5:§'s:<:':*y $:fa;sré~:;;;,e: at 3 mcaivm‘ station ugmn v:'m~:-:ta‘

éni:::‘:2:£i:1:s-with 2:3: $2*;§'§¢e*ass;£:"s=<“: :s;:;aE§r.:es£.§<sn axmi .~:~:sE32:¢:;:.=v::::t x'¢s:.=:r:§.>i'ia>sz cf‘ {ha pm-.t§r<:£sraS:3c:§

mr ram ~.s-her: x:i¢\x-‘er :'s- dame interae:-ti}: .I 2%. a

saw ‘F55 3123'} ‘*
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W'(} ".E£¥€}’3:’i3;?.‘l?a‘§L’6t‘fr §*{T'I‘,"i'§'§§3£§€?-$§i3’2*,¥ii$¥§'

£6923; "<3 a:_m§}:+:r £}§:3‘r:c.i of the: prsaaszt i$§$€t3§{§{P?3 Es its .p:‘:‘s-«dais :: sye;tm“n zsrisi ;:}«:1'i'L~:::3. fer

<ieter:11i:3'is§g ‘«':e“§‘aet£-§~‘;.§3"::.‘§ §§”;§¥-aghaek {'s;;s§.\i2‘_ss}3' "‘$?§e‘.-2.” §31:$<ir:::: an i}‘3E=;§§:1L‘-ti»-‘<3 _:§g3p'i§.c3Eié;n- (ism

§;_2:nd1_e. "Fits:-: S-§je\;~2f€:£‘;.’¥ _;3r~::fs:s1'z_§>§3s 2:23;: ;:?.iz‘_:w s{im<-;- i.:3E::*.:'§:e.‘-'ii\.=s:: a;ap3iz:.::*:.i:>:§s; in hs'm<i.E£= 3933:: as"

‘ihttir own ;'2i\=3.,«_=¥:s,='s<-.§=;: aptiorizs. ,=§.§.ix°::-*na§iv{:§5=' -:12: ii‘: ',~::'z§:i.~‘:-?Iis:sa§, flue s_\_«_s£:::n ;:»s‘_ef?r:L3E>i}* i:{3§i'§§g3.i-I‘i3£§

£0 -:?fi£m_'}.‘{3:§'£i::‘3 w_§2'§».£ ;;tz_§2sj§'='ts:s<:¥a:. i‘_rg§§§{33.‘£5_5 aye ::§:s_g:e:r{mr::} Si?! be t;~;eai‘$ wé§_§3. the %'::ia:ra.¢.'i:i»-'6 2-.31p'i':=:a>:ia:s::e;

a3}asw;~: ax 3;-1:? ac"-r;‘.<.aaé E-2:: sac:-mes 'i?z<':\.:': z3;1§:{§>z=<€w;$. s::;>'ti'sms..

ifififiéé ,=§ Fimiitatr nE:e§e.a‘:£ of EM ;.>.ss.=-szeutzi §§e1=a.ez2i{::': is :2‘: ‘giym-'é:'§<‘: .i‘i:::x~‘ihi1i‘§;.* an n:::w<::;'}:-3 in

Eagw £h.»;:_~,= ¥‘:z's§te§§\*. §”>.=“.i{ {u:3<‘.;is:s:§2sii£;«‘ 23:; é2'reizs2s.:‘.S ks it.‘i?<?3‘2iiZ§i\-’<"2 :s:gpiic:e§»:i<:r'r:;.

fi3{¥3:”§'3 “W: as §‘::~ri¥:e>: <r§3jec: <:s§"§.§:<:*- g:sv=‘>'$a‘:::<i' §£’!‘o"8¥§§Ii\?}2I- is £0 ;::<'svi<¥e:s :1. ereeiiztaai vi‘ sérngsi-if:;i:zg

{Em g>:‘<::c::e§;$ir~:;;§ s“s.::§1:_§§”e:e<$ at me: £'~§r<‘:i.t§\~‘<":‘£‘ ‘£9 $‘§€2‘§<‘.’3'§‘£$i.¥¥<t aim‘. <‘.‘v33'i£‘t‘<‘.’<*">‘§‘.i-£T_:S‘l.£‘.§$!‘i*C.‘-£i‘- iatztmzssrs 333$? i'ii33t‘? at-§'

3t:<:e)£‘d-?(i ~¢—'2'a::£.a.i*s§§,.-* <§ri.;:;:::ai =I:.s'}3?:£'mi€ maxi ¥i‘.st3:ifiG£? £2: she: sitareege sxsniaiia.

{£3626} "§‘§::>se zaga-£:'§r¢_r wit?) ms:-.~.: ’ai$;'s:‘.N1§IS emf a<Eva.s2zas,ge;3 's<.-"Em"-1.x. wiii Ere» 5.;-zaéaat-m;ue:=siE}r

aa§3_p:sm*..:2t, :>:'.a=.i<?r: is: fiat: e1§¢)£2£ii:‘§ of z‘?.~:‘.$3:i~£i‘§i:=:t£§\"s3.':t simi <:;:e':'s~::%'i'e:+s; as s:ss::«:.w.~: fasiljw izmeizrizs fte:

s.'.is:s<::‘i§‘;c::i am? ::'E::i:';':§<§. re_¥"e:t\‘:§;ce: i*;::i.:3;}*_. Em? i:{> 33:2: £zs:cs3:1':;3:s::§.*§_::;g§ cirawiszgs 3“:}:1'n-izig A _;::2':;'f

Es~>::'ca:ef,. ‘»'s-'?¥e§n‘:§n iiiixt :m.::x:;~:z's3z¥£; -ws3’é:r as ?'E!=;<-: mats t'§?;:‘<>2:;:;¥‘se.>2:2'.

i3s:§am..WWW'imm 6?? ma i::§;:?:i2n=:.s:'

iiiifiz-’?_§ fies im~‘é>‘§3§§<s:‘t mi fret z:m£::::a:e'.>i><§ fit}-‘ as f%::‘<‘:§s'::$ is} gins §T3<::'z:§'3t-:cE i‘..'te.~.s'z:rs'.;:i§'<m

<a§‘t.'ne 'irn:'c>-r:::ie:«:2 w§:e:1.§::km'z:s§§s:£§.zer wiih fiziza aszta:::.§:<:<§ firawészgza. wmrrzzin:

iiiiifii-33 is: 3 fxssactifl-s§3i Eaieeéa :§ia_;_;ra:n <}§'.a:s "zn§:t:*a%'fixa‘:':= €e¥e:vis:i<sn s;:s!:{-:r.:a;.

;'{}{§.'~f._*:?§ Fisfié. as :§é::gra:131 é.§Et:sirat§::g the stra:::-zairéz ::s'§":s $‘éifi>£33{‘?§ am} 21 Carma;-a)n<}i:§g aim;

:“=»£:‘e;:am;

§£iE33€¥3 FR}. 3 is at flaw ziiasgrasm iiétiattraitixagg amt: §:‘:e:t'I'r:e>§i Eb: tezméméiistg the _;3iaj§=1:«ac3~: 13$‘

;-;;:;:a_>s-dad ;?‘:°£}g,£'a¥:T:£R%iB,g§ that isxcissfias an §3§f¢2f\:s£si§*»"<": ::p;.>i:~-°.'=a£E:'::a;

i'i}{§.°-$1; s3 is as .?Er.ws* ::§iae§g;e';a::§3 iiiusszméiiszg are ¢.s:°s¥é-:.»;¥ir'~;:¢::::£ €.3fth(*: prrzfient rm:-t§a»;1=;i ii: xix‘:

‘¢§5.3§.‘. ‘u‘r"h$?a‘3 §§ist¥$ ii-S f'i"£{}f{*.- §§‘E§§i'i £3336‘ §'§§’¥2"$'S£;

va»?§z‘é«fiL3 3
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

{$932-3 §°.i%‘C3v. 5 is: 3: 'fl{}W' aiiasggrzsm. S§¥€.':\*>'~‘i£¥§, ..§‘s:m-' :: :fi;)<<£>£<§§£¥;§; $3s*$£c:£:1 mi: fizsamiie: as ¥sE:“&.3t:$i. £25!

>rrr.<::.3.r4iin mam-“.31”: tizaz inc..i.z:<E¢a2 an zs;.=;5s§.&:::afia>:3;

fi}$333_i %".i{'i. {S £3-a ihaw qiizigran}. sficswizsg a :‘:3:*.S.§ss:e£i -fax‘ §?3§E'§&i§§§‘3§‘§;.§3§>T:yi?.*i£-§{ <:i‘:e<::;>:‘:§<3d

a;¢pii::.aziis:::3..:~';.

£§?$}3-$3 E-'.i{'.E. 1’ is: :1 f'i:;1w <iie:;'»g:i‘2::'s: i.iit:$im:§:tg-:_ 612: aiatzeuizfiéisn. s*_'s§‘a£z stg:sg>i'i:t.:2tis\.m in :2: :§}’.%‘li?.=§3§

mniégxsmzi ts‘: :»~.~.<.*.mé~m as gzregwazu as as K-23:3 2-:§:*<¢ss:m ix ::<.§ss:ms-"as;

{{3~€§$.5§§ §~"?.{.'3. 8 is 2: »;§i2:g<_ram. ;~‘.h:w>=§'::g:; hzw gsiagsbaek {if’,Z$§’i}§§‘E'§t¥‘£1£% <:m1£§:i:3i:1§, :ap;ai%<:::.:%»;3:f:ss

can c-::.::t:'s>%i%acE;

{{¥i§3:§§ §“i‘L\2. Si is 2: i‘i»;>w d's;sgr:sm ii.§u:;:::a§is;;~; §:«;sw pieayixzaca. ae>fzi;s;:s¥ie:£1!.'is}!1$ am; hiifiiiiéitig

§£}*.'§.'§":'§ .Fi€}. ii} is E! iii;-1grain Eihsszrating imw system §}$13.‘$£"fi§i£€"ii’.‘i£.Zi'$.' rrmde regafist

sigxssiis;

§€§€§38} _f’i'_{_%. I i_ii.:s3zrai::s 3 firssi §:«.r<:e€:r¢:.<; ii}: cieiermiging £§:=:.- £.i§:3e= zsmi 9.i’.§’:::*;'i: -re¥a¥i::.~nS§si_;2

E'“'r.a ‘~*‘a:“iz:i3¥}'* <iri;>pe<i sirermn;

§€§§3?i §\"i.{_‘E. ii}. ii.im2?:m’ies; 23- stzcmtaéi 319593333 fa; <§ié£{':t‘_s3§§§3i.t3§_, ffiee fiisms anii-'<sfi2x§e:E t*~::i;:;i'i::::sizi;:

$13: :2: 's=a.:*ia§£“éi;« d:'i§3p<.°-ti Sim-31:1; anti

§§){§«3{§} F_¥£‘.¥. 13 iiitismiaafi _a {him gsrxscsas .53: §£z=:£:':::nis§‘e'ng i§x<:.$i::31a anti :n‘.'f'set :'aiaté'e;:ns3:i;3

50:‘ a wriaérb,-" tirigypa-'.»;i. stmesns.

\;{_§,*_,<a;;_§g;§__i_g~_.§«§&}_g,:s£:§'igti§:n n§'t§::‘: i'x:°,-"£2§:£E<s§§

§§3i3»‘ZI§§ f’ers<m::1 "»’ir::Ee<‘.: Recardass {i'*¥*'R_'j: esiiew yiexyeya its trézcszarzi sstiected ieievissiszm

'p'm3,;s*:s3'::s an ccsmmanzi. V iewttr cam there -\i~%t£:'s‘;exina '~§"§‘i{f§'§ to x.-‘ism-* 35:: rmrnrded ;).¥{a_:§,%s:'s3$. in

a<is:i§£':l:::v;'s., I’\=’3'%.s tggzisafiy a.'i§m<.«‘ the: vie1v.«=:r :»‘.£:w:ras§ fea:1:r:~:.$ "£r§<;§;"" maxiéis. One Siith is-§s:§<

flsexia is the ahiiity in paessc and rcc-wimi ciasamg the: re:-<:es'a‘is:g 0? as iivr: hrnzscicaxst. ‘$332:

xeue:-mcieéé perticm :may then be vieu.=e;£'¥;=1?.e;~. 8}‘ siaigzgmafi :0 eats}: up :9 the ma}.-tinae %.>ma{i<;:.=3c:~'i.

.«°kn<a§§;.<=:s' grsipssihis: use of the PVR is $0 nczssx:-"ti em‘: £s§:=:vi::-céasn S..§'Ei}W ‘.1-‘$23.12 piaying %}z:s:_§< zm~:>3'3:s>r_,

g13~e»‘.i:3r.:5‘¥y reaoréeii shew. °i“y;3icaE'i::, the §*\*"i€’. a-zrhéeves {liege by recording cs::.m;3mxt;'«:es3

w.-:::ea<<;\. 5;
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

\-=is&s~::> ségssaia :25:-: s:s,.\z°ag,e: i§*LE‘v“‘§i3II§l szscria 233 §':axs<§--::§§s.i< <i:'%.=='<t:s ffizsi Ski}-‘ cam tss-2 gséayed i'ea<;.k am

mrzznamxci.

§i}€é£.2§ *.i‘¥1ae am:-rs;;;;e deg:-‘mes are-.§§;;:eic:s.¥§;;_;2:::“£ i:e?’§:§s»~.*. véwxars as}-.—'s£:'=ez2-. ‘?.’.i:s:y szazrz fie:

§§a£eg:;s£ed is: the vi¢w‘2:;'*s» re:-.:::-.\:i~«.*«‘.>-1f.-"\;eet»£r;s:;.s ‘sew. ear §.§2»~::_y 2.3:: ix‘: 533:: ms gcsgxarzséei acyrzagzesaneni sf

téw ~:§m~.*::r’<~‘.. $§»*$s!fi':31. _«’a‘;2e:1*:':a*.iv¢E§,.-', §§'Et3 stmagge: aiau-*i=:a': cam Ear: i<s::.2s£<~:s:§ at 5: rx;-mr.::e: Em=ai§a>:3

awgiy mm tin‘ rims-«-.~.s"‘.-s ie;ss:.esi:.é:>-n. A, :s{: c;:¥§.ey.% “::<:§s«=‘<:~::k ?‘x-"£{"‘ wow: by -;:Ea::-;':.z'.:: flue: saw.-:.g-::r

c§<+v':§c<:>- at it 3’€:!}’i€}€{3 i£'3{:&iE§{3?Z, ‘Fm: «:4:-:.:2m‘§2Es.‘: Eifza §<‘x<as"§i<;r:. r;~;«fi‘;x §:et<¥:x<i<t:2.;\:£r:r. .A.1t:sa*..r i5; 2315?: table Ei}

crsniwi ;1ia}*"t3s:.<'.'-£5; its}: s:.<:§:3i}Ii:.£2iCs§§ii1§;' W:-'§t31£¥:e! ¥:¥s‘a)mia:3&:§§:t‘ away‘ 3 m°:t\r~¢-‘£>:‘icx *1“!-its :‘e:e:<:=ts.is:ei

'§3ET~$)§,3,1’i§E1§E‘£ii¥}§;'£3El§‘£ be ;2_rs>\'-‘iiiad in -fix: £§:m:sg}x the §.‘t~t‘._€‘$s‘-fi2_>£‘i>:. 9:‘ iisxungiz. ;:;1':5ihs::' :n3£i~I:3§:sIi).

Mstsxy amhcssiizzaents ¢i42sc.1'ibt::Z i“1§:1*£:i:3.ma§e;'<': spam‘-§i’ic 't$f£m:2«;:t*— fir: i~‘\~"Rs ianzatecé ;=:£'i§~;:: xriewers

2<3¢:*.?.§<sn 2313:? 'i:*;i«:‘:s3.n.*.2:~.-ti ‘irate fin: L_*i<tz=s:::3 iG$§-t{t§) "_i'§xca_c z>:s_;i)i3et£i.mz-:_ms_ ante ms.=:a:_1:: <.>:f3: in

be. mampiaaj,-‘_. Ma;:§='§3ft¥1:‘: girizzc-égiies -a§:3§:i'_v' eqisaiéy ta" t3€=§$%*‘8¥§i "E-‘*e:"£3‘.:s and a.i,%:.s::' :;§'<}:ag.<:

s§;stes:ns_1:sx~.giI for rm-.2-<n::ié:1g ilitii <:<>am=.z>ii§:sg {§1§:§Z<§.€¥}’i}i§i?.3( <2.£‘z'-:2 e.**»'is:i<z:2_;>1*c:g;:‘:s;z1:n§:s_;;g.

{fiéT3<33_§ }.mama:£i\:s3 i'e-in:-"isi.<m' s.'_~='s%;'e:_e:at:s§ j{_.r§t~§_'sV‘is:ii.-1 3% 12133:); ‘Le zieiiz-‘<3: iratemcivixsez r.‘-mien: as

as e::a'<ii:;;.*ar_3}* iiesii-.w'.iSi'<§;z a:3:3.is:» 323:? -viii-3'-(3 ta 3» iesrga 33zs.:§;§,:-'a‘-E" of s2s.§'3s<:r§f:<a.;\ti~::. P’:‘e)gra:‘{§s izxsfieézicasi

333; iimss-: &ijc’$§{ii§.“i:-‘a nmy :is1<::<:srpara~:e; §.<:3<:v§s;is:>.:1 est:-:i§v;:« me"? 2-.'i.a?§¢§_as, .e:§.{£§ itmigas, taxi, 631:3, iecaters,

snisiaadaiizt, i:3.»i.+:raeiivn gmgzhias zzgzei 3§>}‘:3i<<é3t§{'i{i$, zimi mass;-' '§}$'?k'e::i': e::9»s'n;:se>:3.e:}%s. ‘lfize in§£<:*ac:i'vt:

a;3§>§is:-$§'i:}:i1:\.' 01"" the §z3:=~.*-razmve tz2.‘:s:wi:;:‘<.>zz aei;-;:1ez§ 33233-* £:£:<':;‘<:§1:3r<€ ieza:-Ii<z<§¢ :s;:;:'?ica:*:i<srz s:.<x§s:;. 432333

s3s:$s>¢:i1:i<:d with tin-:2 audit) and vidtrsrs, <:-9ai':‘.s>E s::'g§}.':aE:;, raw {$353, Enigma-t afiidresseez ;-"anei masxsjg

vibes‘ i}“';2><iS of i!}f(‘s3‘!}‘t3E§£)£!. '£}i;~:::is;x<3s:*.{§ are S‘:f{S§€:EI§3 semi rrsczzéhsxisc far imtegraii :1 g 'in:'z;<::s~;:i§'s=s:*-

';m:sg=*:m;n1§ng int!) ENE s_\_/$im‘n§.

ifiiixfiéi Rc1.i1':rri:1g in Fifi i, at 'fam<;¥§<s:r1.=1i fiiagam (fiat: intaracéiva £<:§<ivé:t~ia>s3 s}<ss's;-.23‘:

is :é~§aa;swrs. The: interactive ti-zievisizm 9;3:seem gmmaifiy €:{?:T!}§.'.=:‘.‘§$i?$ -.'-t 3£}R’EI-3{‘ICaS{' statics: 38?? am} 9.

r»2:e;'.a2:i*.~‘§a'sg, simian I92 coupiefi in the Ezraazic-as: staitlzm §C>§} by 2: §3roa:§::asI'm:1tii1sm i€3<3, is‘:

this figure, the E:-roacicasi meciium is €§ii=f§§<'.‘-Efiffi as 3 ;~:ate§‘si‘-Le trarssméssion :1etts.=ar'i:. Tézsi:

mzxas-3 -3;;
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

itematicass tnadiaiitt }{}=$ zrasiyg in {‘:§§3€:t‘:t§31e§><?£§i!§E!i£'$.i$, ;:<s:2:-gym:-: ~{:i§:.g:r £e'e£zis:“»i‘:ziEs:iit>£z mésasss e:::::§*:

:33 031333’ tgigqgx §'~.«iixr§{):?,& {znicmwasx-‘:*-} {SE33 ierirasimsi £:*.3a$;:2§§$§;§+;'ss‘. me-s.$.ia. "£_~3:*»:3adx‘:a:;t stzstigsn

§€;=€3 is acyzipéeai M 5: gsr:§_g:m‘r_: mares: .i{i;2 wixéstiz is s;<:;:§}gur<n$ :2.» ;:r~:‘<w.i<3<*: the {fans w‘.I§:i»::§s .f'm':*ns

Em: psragzzmz. "E116 ;%r=2:sg;rz3;:: ;-t:urce §%3’.-E ecszsici mg ‘@322 2137.: ::sg‘;:<:mz's‘<:;~zes exezmetr whi:;§r2 E>:s>as:i::a:«:§s

the £‘3'ii3'ii to :3 12:32:12: h<tacia':n»;§.

§§}€%a35} Re:«;:e>iv'iz1;; sataziiism E05: i¥§.e>'iz3<¥a:*;~: 2: .:§:~.".e:§va:\.r vs.--h.:‘a‘:%s 5&3 :gw.s:>£}*.:*.-zieéy crsrsszpieci is) 3

r'ss:c:t>.ra§é:1g; i3€.’-‘s'§Ct:‘~- EUFS. Eieceivatr {£36 is zyg::i<:szi¥§s Ezr2;:§¢*-:‘iz<'::3£¢<¥ E3“: 3 s¢r£:~ts::;> hex M3383: is

<:.¢>e3.3za:<:t<:c:i 2'0 ea i.ee¥ewisie:: E if}. ski-ie.sxs2:tiz=<s’§y_,. ?.§3tT: rs.=;::=a:i'=e*i2r:,<gs stastiem iiifé t:r.:«;.d<§ ‘he: isisaggxaitfiti

333:9 the ~:a::it:vi'.<.;‘z:'s:1. This rece:_%x~‘-Eng .\:':'s1£io:2 ::.:tss:£a:i-:\‘ée;e;3 E}: 3 'i’%;‘_? \_<.=i:'.£1 the {;;:sm;3=.z‘it;*.';' !‘§i-11!!}§{{}§”

su§3:aiiiui:i:;g for the t3'iesx-‘§'si<m. .fiki'£2::Itaéi:=i-323;", '£‘he- £e§e3v.iSéa.:3 ecszaid be ms.-3:} F0: <?.i‘::p§a}~' a§f'i§:s-

'§3§’i:ne9.ry prngratn aim-‘I ¥§m F{‘_? {or }‘*¥.‘$§‘g, we}: ;9§_u:s.nr::§ ~p:\“._.'f3 fist gfiajg.-"s':=:s_:; she i;1§e;‘a<:-tin: a;:;§$_':::a_§i:ss_1

€n£:.§:'.s§i:3g c.<a<ie: and siawia, ~:t<?»:":1r3*;e::i}w‘-§~:::<§<a~"_.=':-,-:x er °"-‘~3w'e ‘::i<.>':<;"'s:{ii':§'s§;::..r:s‘;§:::1. In any £:=~,-'¢s:'t_. iii»:

;;:s‘<t‘:k:3.i' 'i:1\-*en§ion is -<:pm1E>i:: 32.12% i:0‘$~"§:f.—7§£ wi.{.%:z*_+t3f£ Iii\:3;§3':s$'i<3;r:- 23.23;; 'rc::r.\'~.'3&=i:;.g :s;:s;}e_:1:ai'a:§: kizsxvxa in

the am.

{{§§}~*35§ .Rs:s;e.='iving ~;é»ia.tie3I§ 2% i'r:<:£.¥€;3€s:“as‘:i:‘-S 23 <2-::e::<£r::z§ tméi mi:;mp:'0ct‘-35st,} $3

;:33e:mm§«_. and; asther c.m::p:m§::.ai':;'wi}:ich .i£§.‘s:.‘. :;:3e<:s:e;;§.:‘j;' {ii xeieai mai <§_\‘::::.a:ie éhe :~ac::«i.w.*xi

i':;€e§aciix:"e §t:ir::\eis§.<:';i s.ig:r.e':.3s. Beeasase §%:~:‘- Esasific {':&:rit€i';::-z'.>::+;*.3§£':-3 semi §;m£:s:::s csf :~es:<:i.vi::g'

ssaz§>;>ns 1.05 -,~';a:<:.i1azs sartvtszsg: i>u:<es- 3:»: §§3‘§s,W«‘!}., aims: wiii. me: he siésasusaezi in <§t':i';ii§ hers,

§'§\‘:::a:s§£i§I.'s§; szievice 368 is as mnventiagaai ;3~£’i=¥?§{Pi3ZS§. vi<§'«;<<> rmaxri r {.§3“»z’.R}, the €rg>:?:‘atétZ3§iéE {sf

whissié am ~.=s=iE‘nin the "skin in ma: 21.2%.

§5?i’.i-=i'.?§ ’§‘ypi:.:3ii;»*, se;-Hap boxes are siasignzzd $3 ';m's:»"s'e;Ee $323 r=m¢s;.<;-.=:r;.«‘ inu:raca‘.iv::t

i‘\m::$i<3§§::.i§t3.= at 2: miniméai cost. CTt}n:3<':<‘.§£:é:.s:£§§v', {he}; na1»:mesE.§§T3se:.vé: 3 iérzrited ammmi ezf

"ms-:mi>::j,~' and 51:: mass smmge aievices: {~::.g., ‘saemi €‘;:iwss.} Wéziie the §‘.'3{f??(E(>¥'j_.*‘ E5 saafiis:-ism

ta Sxflifiiifi imeractive appiiaiaitions, éé is ms: aiiequsie £0 sabre air: appiicatians. far an ia1de§":ni'ie

vs.-a»‘.?$S=.i=3 _g 3
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

_§?¢i§3"§0f.§ 0i‘£in‘ze:, “i.‘§3e:ra:'f<.§:'»3, ti‘::‘<. :t.;1;:.§':'a;'2'2z:E::s:::‘2 sis} mi‘: :m"srs£:;=;i.i}-* 3:‘-.‘-:.*m':i.~:‘: iii m:::'n»;:»::g»‘ wk-tn may are

ne §c:*.:_3;:t:2.' i?:“:é:‘tg§1 x-.‘..‘.§e;':r::K!£€.s‘}.

§€¥=I3~'$8'§ 'iI<;~.:L>.m if §£°:::- nzermcsry :2!‘ {Ext sa*.2.«£<>;3 {km wetzvet Ezwga e:§ss}e:§;§‘t is?» $lv1}E‘€f .~2cr:m:- i.e:ie::*az::§ix=a\

sigrsgzhh-a32§<I:a’s:>i. it rzaigixi. Sfiiii hr‘: tom &:m3.!'i R: aim:-s}:§3smn:i;z£:: §?§‘€‘.!§§,'!"»}B‘£¥ wfiiuiz -imiizsties: mtg:

amzsmts ::»i*'s:z:ci§x:s car: xrisiccs :iai;s., a;.>;>iicas§§<'s:: cs: <s£iz<'sr i2zE‘<sr2.¥s::£§.<m. ix: (tilt) a'~:r:3i>r.aa§.i:z:e:n:

«:12? §.§::‘:: _§}5!‘$.*3.“;e1s:3_{I .»5‘§r';g.{§~;z}l_ ;‘::;;<;.k:"a:ii:’2g i‘.5e)\~"$iD¢E .i{?;\? is; <:§mj;‘.:_Es.-txé ms t£1<r$<:?.-423;.» i><>.:<: ‘iv ;3r:>\-‘ids: .~:.:.=;i}§::§c:m

ssaragr: ks mi.‘-i}i’£§ gmsgrssnzs that wiifi wt‘ "£3: Er: :§.»;'e ii:s:.:§a2':<i ::s:::=;s:.::.=t' <s~i‘ma-:-?_:z<::3.< in $33: sa:3i«1:<>;:>-

3.3::-x. 'Rs=.~.e.01'ai £113; <%::v_ic:': H33 am}-* ::.<3m;>rix:: r:':s1__\; s:z:i'z::'£'s?<‘: s;iu.r:»z‘::gs.-: device, z~‘.I:::.h :15 2: harci £i§$§-:.

;§ri~.:e:_. :1 s~e:<::)rci;1'b}s-3 1°_)‘s?‘1°_) 2:1:-éwz my s.>;::'ic2's_§ nfisic. e‘ sziws. 1': ms: 33:.) §§?zi<‘.*_3‘2::_::i :13: am; <«:_¢:i,«i<::;s izmae, <s-:2 i:

may‘ L‘-ur1:1e::'£a:i '6-xt{:s‘n::3E3;.=. §€.<a's:<.r::$iItg§_. {E£:s=§»:e "£98 "2333 {:i}£3‘£-‘ttficfiiisfi ;smn2::1e1;{§}~' £23‘

.£e:*;s*;:.-‘aifly as the St‘-‘t—i's“;;} itamc,

§%«3§} }:1Et:.r:u:ii',?<3- appiicatiaszs ${3£I§‘£ z3§!§).§ii33.§i811{:s}t§i2-£3; csxszzéerxsi mismng. is} 23::

i_nEiera<:téx=e.-> i'eE'::\_-*isie"2n ;>mgs*am can. :{:£1'i<%:=a{i at me E‘;-vtézis-':‘:s::g stiatiissi §{}{s'_‘sn mazmy cié§"§%:mnE'

"W3-1_§-‘SS as tii}(§t'ii‘S‘i{}i‘§§ §:~;m.:_1s: $'kii¥.<:s'§ En‘ fise sari‘ ”€'§2£: §:3m23».<:I§-“.=s*._ <::_s{;ii2t3E zmsie’r.s.r coéa i>£}i§§i§

-ai:§<z:'::i;»-' he t:'esid<':'n£ in storage at the: §e.:<:e:‘~.-'img afieeiiqsn mi. ‘fine ‘ar:%its*2w¥i.~..-'9 <'.'»;)t3*:»:~‘.-12:23:31}.-"<s;_*

asmie amid --‘hr: sécrefi :11 the brestzicsist sfiestésm 3.3%} 2::-1&3 ésfiaésaxé "fir; §}2a'~:- r<'::_cs:'iv§n'g s£'ai_§_8:3 {Fifi

with is as {$312 atsf the amdim-‘i'su:ii ;._t»;times;:;.,- ;s:~3g:t$m., as {§i£2'z_:§s.‘$<‘:i‘§ in in-;‘_sm de£:.>.‘:'i ta-a§s;sw in

r%.§ai§<.3:1. "iii “':::z3z"<31s:%+;:}iing.“, :‘3\.§t£::':§::£§x-:>i_¥, €?3a:'ir1§\'t2":§::%'£v§s ssexsimiz s*.:3s:}- his Sr‘.i}I‘('3i5. ans‘ 2: :34 .§'{:e‘¢:z'1i.

ia::£r.;&§‘is.3s} {mm the inagzractism coda and Winn the isatssnscsive ca:£~=:- is e,'>:ecuted, the intser:-3<;iit;iz

-‘.‘.=;as1i':';*-:.‘¢§ ccsnici be ft-ztchcci mm 2:‘ S(°:{\’i:)§ 3?. ma §::'<22:<¥<:ast :§t.=:ti<m §£I=€”}, amine infi>s's33ati::ars

gsmxrédar E 12., home ne£w'ot‘§<, amassgst fifiimf kmaéions. Fer exgazzmie, the intereratiiws atamieyit

aiszifisfi has stonad at 2: servm‘ €3SSO{ii£l‘§E‘E£i wifi: am ors§.i:1<~: §‘£§§§}E‘£¥13I§(3¥¥j§3ré}‘u‘isfii2? E E2 {fl\§_1'._. Ehé:

Exstemea, Web, Inzranci, puhiic :t:s2twor.i\*', g3r:1\.~*este :"s§";§w€s:‘§~:, eta} amid he arnsztriawexi {mm the

.s*es:.eix='$3‘ station <%u:'ing fizz: pézsying, (afar: 2sueiéc:V§.~:\;sa§ ;::t:s;gr2en:. : sxessnpia, 3 ;:s'<:3e,;~;s'a:e: 232333,!

im:'§s:a:¥§:, 0}‘. be acizmrspaniad by, iriggers Whig}: ve.-"hm exaracted ;-are uaexi by the re»:§:ivi3'sg

s.-a«‘.e‘&‘s!>*s‘é'.3 3 -1-
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§.\;s;3 -3{_;;3s;;3>;g>8.¥§é P{."i‘;-"(.5S‘3{§&}4St3‘3i>i%§s€fi

sz:z::~:’:i>n iiifrl ta.» the i:m~.r;u:t§s-e z;:<s:':‘§<:szi ::ex<‘=.f:>s‘ <24:-;§a, in s‘).'}<'t s:s<:§; ::.;~z~,i:r«<'s::éé:2v.::1i. #33::

- .-1
2rig:;_;;;:r:;:,<. m:m§ui ht: aafnir .;=.sc:s my rafztm ;;».<¥\=:>=:s$<::~: fin‘ {ism <31’ smm: fiiiits; an an m}E§r;»;~.

§‘:3‘§1)a%3§;3$i<3z}§5:‘v;Wi:§e:‘3‘it>’iw‘<>f§<. N. :2: in is ' ‘, 

¢:.~<t:‘as:.e:¢:i 1’:-we 2: <E::.£zs,«:=.:::<~m .~7:*: the ::::.c~;vén;\§ :‘c§3€§<2.='s 
;3.s.s'$:‘):3‘zs3i§{'.::'ii3v‘ m‘ 1199:; um’ mrm21a:.::s;i <-Ts:-a§>iis~3z as <;2:e::Tsm;sa:i:r:2£§e:s::s Eiaik 2'».-521*: the on 522.2:

int":-rsxmiiau-.rs p;'s:w'as;i-3: 1 EB siiie far s':z£.stie:s=3i <':-§‘>ls:.£::t:z¢:is=¢ ;>:\>g:s‘:s.;'zz.

{{£!3:‘.~$(3§ :‘?\~;< s‘ae€‘-.~.s*z':~.:? ta ::§:m-2:, :lsm.~:::::§é»;=c* ae;teg>££cs:t%<m;»: can $359 Ear-:.~.aesi::as2' in .3 .1‘:f.;:sw;-::::‘§:is.1§;

§':>m:.r-aié in =:'stL>:§':s‘ ‘A-'c‘.>s‘<§.\:¢ e-.es;:§: §>i-see ('F§§i}f<;S3':‘}‘¥$§i§8fi is §\r.c;s22<§s:.:s~‘: zs :"u':«t: §.§:'0<:, there azauzh is

§:;m.s::.~.§:§<:t¥ £3 §<‘i>"\’fi>?i{§ t‘;m:~:. am} sc:- cm. ::.}=»;:.¥:: Ex rspaasseai ?.§:.:u’ :::3<:¥\ p§<:e:.e mi‘ i§3§z3a'a‘oii‘~‘<:

dams i‘:23:t3:?~mi‘§§‘e‘L§,'i1'a:‘12.?<3.m§)§e,<s\'é:s‘}* sea: ‘::»:::.<t«x:2'i::. p‘s<:::c-.s z:s.°1‘;‘szi'<:-:ma=.§mz whicéza em:

R

istsgexdeast in this £}13I3:."15§§‘ i"<m:z2 wfiatf is re:"‘crs'<-xi in as as z>as‘ma:se;:§..“ ’i‘§;e se~g:s:en::.¢ 02"

izafi‘.-xstizsaiinsz iiaat rzietkas up {ha ::.ss:'<ms.-;-ti czzan E33 _;.\re;>;>.z‘<:-;*; in a«§\=a;sc:::, cf it cam {§£:i't‘::i‘:E3§rzv:2{i

"’r.~:2 fly.”

§{3§5}} 8r<,'~e1:i<;'.;::stzsystzmzs =1:-:.g., in=;a‘::‘;=:cz‘i\;='e sr3.ie:*»='i.e:i<‘.<n .<.§-‘s£ems} §t£>:::‘.=$m§i i:1§i;m7:2s1i:Le33 in 2.1

a3r<>:.m:i .i‘;:>:‘s:-253.2" En s;s:‘<'3~;3r ta esiiws i‘s:<:aiv€3‘s£ rlsz §.§es~: 3;.-'s§::<m :0 S€:§{::t£§x=e:‘.§}’<1-§)i£$.§3§ parfiisziziar

  
;:s§<:c¢s s:ei“s'n’£h:?:37:at&Cc«:'z is: the: ;;a:*m2.s§<.i -«:"sf.‘:2<.’s=.:§: requi.~:‘srzg as r$£ur.r: j§$i3i?i Imnx the 1‘: :£:‘:§&’t*)Ii3 35> the

.\t:‘:2‘\-‘€::‘. if at ;?3.t't§,-;:z1¥2::‘ 1"c‘.c.:ivc-r :T:L‘i‘.<§S zi psm§<:s;.§:3.:‘ §}§r:{2<‘.‘» <1‘? §n§l}.m:zzi%::zs>_, ‘E
 

::.::m sixnpéy \x;‘2s.é% zmtii

Vsms $§:e.::«.~. 3:22: gniaim :}‘§'i,i3f<‘.>r$3‘:2§t's{sn §:sr<>;u§.<:;zsz ta: s.>§>a:.is: that is;.2”<:«:‘s:ss:z:'.<>s2. §:"'t§2<‘: £i)§’t:'s3‘.=I‘:.:3i§<3x's

\"«='#&i‘-.‘.‘» nu: »:;w:.¥iz:ai£3,-' bm:1d<:asi, :‘s;*£.-:~:is=s:~.r gaze-;:.?:i §s;1u<:ti>§.m::,,~';m.tt 3 ‘:5.-:{{Lit3.~3i {hr the

3IE§CS‘§ up
>.2=.:,scm. to '=.hr:: srzwrar, thus ’:’c:}LsirE3‘:§_1 as €’('.E\E!‘2‘.~ pa £'}t%:-3.: :{<‘:::.a‘.i‘.=':-2:3 in the .'x:y::~t«3m cm;

;;>;>*¢.:‘es§e in same mg-m*nr::2‘_. ezzssix :"c*em§.ver <.a-aifmg; fee" flax: iex‘§};:2*:3*,3£§{m news; amafl t§:<~:n using,

a:»s:§;; tin? ir:fm1na1ii«;m. 1%}! empioyiszg <:e.:s:»a:seEs is §>:*=;::~::E-9.332 i:3§}:sz'e:rs::::'s-n. i'h<: s)_:s:t&:m

ntii ‘;§§3-’;\§'{‘Ii% the n-zed ta ::;:mz:<~::;t azuzh ofthe r-:=cs.*.ivcrs. with s§*:-2. -=3 anti f'u1t?:m' ¢i3':z'z§::a=_*.zcs {hat

.r=me.~::i fax‘ €13:-. :;m've.r {<3 ;*.-mcee:s i:3cEiv§~:‘§e32:1 :*<~><;m;;~'.L§ :21: 'i3T.f:’3I‘fE1éSf€s:r3‘;.

s<a.?£\:.5§.ri='.‘» ; fig
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W'(} ".E£¥€}’3:’i3;?.‘l?a‘§L’6t‘fr §*{T'I‘,"i'§'§§3£§€?-$§i3’2*,¥ii$¥§'

{i}GS_2§ in sme s:-z:":i*3s:I~£'ii'i":‘s::r1*.'_, the-; ziatai <.9§1_i&.‘-1:£3.-GEE: ;3'retsg£Em'.E *.\=§3z&eh are 2:) be tzrtsaéatasi from

'bmz:sieI_.=.s§ s::¥::§'i€m §r;=.=_~r%=.'-s:.£~is-‘i.n_»;.;.~;-:£';x'£'i:_}_~:3 :13‘:-:'s:§r:.%i“2:i:i 5:? §§'2-:‘.':i3‘¥3‘§t:‘-'i<1i1=iifs*.<:‘. as u:§ea‘ZE ti} stare: fiat:

;31'<:>.g'r§zm.. ‘Tia’-;= éaéa e:«E>js:<:§:$-mag; he Sgt.‘-:.££-V-R1-{-::'§l“(.§{\:3§6-i‘¥f ~,"_x':..g.., i:;<§.e1§t>ndan€i}= a<:c:<:e:xaii:-3'9 §.'i'is.*s,}

‘or {Easy '£I."£z<.t_§~‘ 5:3: sicmfi as :3 g}n;.*-::.<:'r3::s;"§7£-}.s~‘.‘3»'s:r;§ :3:-:£a 32522313}. '£f?.h€= aiaia a:>h3'ec§'s s:).f-#31:". pr$_§3:s:m am-

siareé as ir::$is='i:‘§::a.i .i*"§¥¢‘-=3, i"§w.;; 3:: r-‘e3$ri::$=§;a§ by b:r.s3.<k*.z::%t rfiatiiifl {rem prngxazztz S-2£}Ei1'{Ii3't{}

::<:que:::::'izz£i;.<- £sz‘<>a:e§::-a:~:§... if §§‘i€: ;‘;£‘<:.=§,3*:t¥‘£3 ‘as sigzrmi 3 ;;>r»<:<:z>szsm:c.:a:i data s':‘.e"z3::m_. 1-he smazsrzz

can be !?>:‘<.>mic:s§z£ <.>:—:.-::~;-:;:§::?ij.= it is s;£<:n:~.<i. "£‘.i:e:- >;sr~::e§.gms?: data 3113;; i:s:=a:s.>:x1;:a1~;>::,>:s:e3 arm: temmé

i:3&i>:‘:2mt§<2<s§ ::rz;a;; 3.3:: ::~:§:'i<;'-.~:§ an ‘aim étiestzi §"<:r- arm ‘isy fiat im'¢:3<:tix—'e>'£e:1e:visi:>.z3 s:j,e_‘$?c‘::r:, ‘fizz:

;:re>g~;am rcisuas ze::s:i smje :xe§zié.£.§¢.«s12s§ i:z£1:é:‘s:~z::ii.<:.':.e {ha-:31 s::<}s2‘s-‘e;:r:‘§e.=:;i E33; 3L33”i.‘!éiiLEi:ai‘:€ :'5‘€£i‘€§<;<'I‘! :0 :3

furmfi :a1s§€a*.¥;¥<*. ‘$.19: Emszsszaiszséiaszs we.-‘J §:3*2:ss:.<;€::;x$£ m:s<‘iiz;.:3s. £3 §.§:i;~: pa-:'eii.‘-zfiar e;21i}s.>di.n§ar:3, the?

dam is: f’m‘sm:"£;-2.425 mas.» §zsa:*-Egsttsa :\.-'§2i<‘:§: am; has i'::zsr:3.¥’z2i:te:¥ an-*::*s‘ as :fi§.§_.§£'ai .°;s'n‘.<:¥ii.i'=: net‘a.—‘<::§:.. ”1‘.§:tv-3:9:

gaackets :m+.':; ix: Iz2a:.££é;?s¥§s5sf<:si wisziz zriiwr §I3££<i§S.‘{:‘-£*le' ihr iraszsszxisxészsrx.

§'0€}§3_§ .f‘§:zet>:;de::a2:§. sissafistsea ts‘s::;~:es1~1'it:; fixer. efssm tsigeiatzaé <r£‘£i}<=: §::‘.e>g,'r;‘-1'a.‘:2 in $3 ::2u‘nu$c2 \>s*?,:‘:a:i) is

c§z‘e:'iE<:a'% m:§1:ez::i.£:t:.><'i is} :*a~.<.-a\.~.i.vi;~:g., :§:si§i<'r:1. "iT'?:é$ g::r»;>ai>;:s:e>s 3 Sift.’-zsi3‘1 as-'i‘<2aia ix: wh.i:;§: each dam

nbje:¢-I is £re=::ss::§':t:g2;i :‘e;:§§£.;§§<?£i¥§.:‘. "ii ::§xms¥.:¥ Ext. xéikifiiii iimi the: £>m::<i<:22sz :£3i£~>s‘.iit':m {a aiigéaai

sr.-:ta3'ii'iz: 23¢-::s<=<sr¥v;. in ékfis a~.:z1¥:s2><i€s::e:.=.s::}_e:—a:> é:::§?«;><sr£ at sszsyzsixrzr 23%’ :ié:E}‘m*.:2t <1 izeenzwlae, anti that

c§r§.:‘¥i"e:~.:*-23$‘ s.‘-;«‘:i:<.=a§:;§:.i3 {maxi ::t.s:fa°::.s;s§5:}:§is§g aim strsram:-i} car: ":se:. '£:.(!§Tii?.i! :.'m:1%.i;~,+ E3:‘.c'»:.::is:a&s§ an {hem

t:§:::-sznfiiss. ‘3s"'§s::s'; e'<:.~:.<ri\-"mg am-:§is>s; e":'~‘,s:<':iws: xix: {£333. ¢:£s'<':2er2:,. the g::.'s3sg:';::r1 ::smz'ssé;~s»::<§ in 233:: «;!:3.:'::

stream he §‘.=§£’s'}-‘fiii §}3}i}'l£{§§€§§i:‘§};" 0;‘ $3 zmjg he 2'¢«;:<srés:si. if tin: pragram is to he §>§;x}>'e.z}

i1‘a;'!K’.ti§a€a:Ey_, :\‘.*t:e§t.~"ing atafiisan cs§§ves‘€$ {£323 (£32.51 sixfcam §:23c.k inivzs the (§:2,{'3. {s‘s_>j£:<;ia mt} user?

{Bank as :‘§e:«:.$&~:;er3* its EM ;:_e'<sgrss:*.e:.. Ef (fie: gztagmns és 1‘<3 "Em afiorazi‘ ii: smsy bi? pasrsetsfi észiin thwss

i:1:;!Es=~;d2s;:§ dasa $§>§e~4:£.+: aa<§ s:€<:=:‘.s°:c§ 5: set sf flies, er is raw’ he smred as as :!.*::.-a sta~s>.~1m_. as E:

was :‘a<;::‘-i*s*.+,:':i. E? §§i€‘. gzsrtkgrarxr ‘is: he atxsrmzatsi, i: is €.i.>‘;:V<*:{y‘£{3 £9 a r¢:::smi.in;,§ ei¢:\«'i::&~:, ‘Eh:

;)re:»g::';3s:'s 2» r«.:.¢:er<~.<! WP1=‘:i?:é3i‘ is i:mz2ar:§§ateE}= prfiayeni «cs: mu.

xrn--‘F3353 3;;
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

§{%>‘3$4§ §€.:ti‘m‘:rit3g' in §".E{‘.i. 2, iiri: aeme::£:s_z‘<-: cf 2: ces:::»szse>.§ {am} 3 s:{%§re:$;3»;s::zi.i:1§:§ stieit-2: airways:,1

~.x=§tir.'_T=3 £5 §r;:z‘;~;£:*.1i€$e:d ts} the‘: :=e:<:eiwt:: rias .i¥.i:;s::‘.:»€x‘::i €_".‘.:~':3‘:*.eas.~“;:‘:£ .2»-i <:c>:§3gts:‘is§e':s; (Ems: s:s§>j¢'c£s 23 -33>

amt: czizsmjsezi i::f'0r1n,~::ion Bi}. .i'.}:x‘£:: {>3‘.i§<‘:€fi3 §§-23 ism 3'2.’-‘{f§§=\."<E£§ §:’0?:s £.i‘:«:: 339%: sasusm as the

}§§i'.Sg£’i1i‘{3 ii:-3 <i.::s:c.rii::zd abawct, Ci‘$t‘<)\éSE:§ §:'z'£2‘s.::s:.:e's:§m: 35%)) g:ss=<.>t='i:i:t:i $33: 3‘.he:<.- i:sr:>:sz;’«;:.a:e£ s%.aii»:»;:

and amzy s:<;'.t3‘t?.s‘:§n ‘::*s¥":':.::2::1z‘.‘:»t‘sn sncéz as zm £:3!’€§1!:$~:‘,§ {I} sand ‘z‘£'.‘-£’Si£.>§3 :3£z.m§7e‘::‘, the ‘mfiaziéty :':mg_;_a

<_>f'2§z:*: s.::irs:»a:§:¢.=%._ a f":.€s~.~. sacrum; tazitis: {=3 <§§ra::£a:s’y fer £3222! :;::::<sz.::m£_. zsxaegfi ‘e'*£i§'ia:a£:>: s:s.i%ze:..e* §::3h.e~:n::§.‘e'+:sn.

{'F£ss'<:i:>r3.r‘.~‘ hi" this: :i:§?7;'::f;1':;t4i':E:>3m attcée as vs:§§s:'ii'£3»* range data, ass: .233: s§e<'.e:sss:r}-‘ in §}i'{‘?§§3‘£i¥‘!}-5:’:

whiatie .i£2‘t3 .i:_1£::z3<§ae:§. fire: i:z:.szm<£i::i:e <‘..mset::;s.1;>ti<::::.,} “fin: ix2v;:<¥<23s£' :%£Isi'io:z :::::::2;:1it:: ::::§s::se~:3

i:3'§‘<§r:§e'aéi<>n 2% z111<i.:§2ét;:{s£}j:‘:'<:‘is 2..§.--2'3 :2;-.>.<g1.1:;:r:t£s§¥§;s»'_. "i"i1<::'£3.r;~:§:§.::;-;_£:a:.*;::_c;: csfthe 't:ars:;'1::i'ss'i9:3.a>§7

<:~ars_>u>3¢-xi 24- im§i.cai;::<E' by 25. xkiier the brmtiaaei Siiiiifiil 3:3,»: séimpitr-tad transnai-mien azffizfi:

fires: §§i$'i3}3t‘.'._-‘.:‘- {sf a:awsz.seE_2:'3, it is trassseszsiita->.ni .~::gi¢§}3_. 3.-‘x’ i}3'c:¥§.€_{:.‘€£:s:§ ‘:33; 126. 7.€h<:. sm:a:~::§;s;§‘s~‘-5:,

ayaiicai ::‘a:::e;miaSi:>ns £.>f::am1:ss.-ti T333 i:1:i'ic.::t$e:i $33: 3.‘.¥v2_‘.3 _ii3r:s31'a£3ia.:3‘§r\3e3::‘;' 33. ‘I‘:§:1§s.:::§saa§<::1

r§§‘£h»*: £'.em}us<~:§ may be repeasfeé im3.a:§E}3'i§fi<:—§§s'.

§33§}:‘§§’s§ As sneszi-i.<:3'r:‘3<} ::}::>s=¢:,.t?:er:: 63:3 »;.»§:s3's:g; w_§s£.::}“.: a:a_r.2;:pxi:;;;: as p:e:sgs'a-nz mm; Em-his-£23

§§_{.S§?§.§C3i§O§i mafia, smdiuzé and videu data; ceszirtsi sigrzisis, saw s§s3%:~.% anti ether tyfms ~:;-f"

ixsibtnxaiiozi. if the gxmg-,:ain} is 20 ‘M: i£.‘t}.n':€:e3i.s:‘§<%'§g'2:.e3ss:se2-sxsxttii {§._s:,. gkzcazentesi {<1 231:: usirsg} fix:

dais. must‘ be parsed -‘£0 i;‘-:<€r:e:s';t' {E38 iéaéa r.r§>§£:<:-£5 i-‘mm $§§~‘a'= $133331. ‘S-’s"§§:*-I2. {ha r:a3{:c:s'sar3~" aiatee

>:@E:v_§e:<£:§-5 ixswez ism:-:3 ~::<trs:ci<:{i, :5: gvraggmrrs is; pfiszjssztai. “fist: siesta: zz:e§.=__§e.>-s:3;~.t sure ma:-.:c§. SIS :ie§.i:3z°:<i in

She: gr.-re;3":1'.:nrs:.. Fez‘ c-:Xam;>i2, any a_s_3§:ii-mfiexss whicix em:-tsfi ta e..s;m::te;<i am Izu3::<:‘3::t>;§, 2:31}?

auaiéi: as viciao daia which needs E0 Ere: gsreaessiaai as the user is g:!a§:<.=~;i car £§§§£}}§a_5’<:€§, any signaai:

wéiiqtix meti {G be produced are games-ataasi, anii set: (331. Tim g>'mg:*a:t:3 is _:>s‘<ts<*.::z"£:d Rs $331: 558:,

E}=‘§3i£:&3§}’ via: as. ieievisimx, am? is cmaummi. Ragarfifiass 0? :ss¥:e§§m-5 er not {he prcggasm is

Emma-<§iaieiy measemeci ‘£0 the uezm", if can: zsisce be sieved. "fierz: ¥‘€:¢8:%:§i£3;§, davi::<: can ix: us-mi in

store: wngranaa “as {ix-.., as 9. (I333. atream whécia is -::sscn§iai'iy {£33 33111:: as that :92:-:.e§'_»‘s:d in

the Esmacicast signai} :1: as a set of §i£e~:a fixes: seer: E:-3 in-diviiismifiy esa:s:»::smd or s1'pciai'm3. ix: \‘:§$§}~:':‘-3‘

va»?:%2”s$..-av}
an ‘J3
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633%, the rm:-uz'<is:§ ;}:x>g;r2:.n: £2225 ht: _§3r§s:§s<i£§ i:s:es.~.£:;.. "fiat ;:~:e:x:'a::1s. :'e:s-'::iste.re isstaii m<:%.§:r.'s:i :§§'*»:‘~

em_§>i::>}*e.s‘} tn flscéiiiztte 113-":t'§fs‘.I=° £n§ai>i:t $333 ‘use: :::zf"g:sia:_3z*£:;a».::3: §"‘.~z:§'::;.'«:\;-: such as iirizzk piiiy s*_:3v;t-{Sass

when viastrérxg i:§.1«:. re:m.<:<is-.*.<! garag-:*.s:::.. ’i‘::e iiizsszxzxirx i;§i\*. szzis-‘ez::§asg;3.e>.x 22>? fins :'~:'ystem axssi :::e*-ttizgsnsi,

it am? he ::se:fi‘::.i zeta asxas;-:i::<~. the‘: st::s::.~.:zs::~; ffifék g:«:v<:+;:g;r:em.

fitvitciaiztg :§‘r§:::*: §“:‘:‘;sgs'g:x3gni::g is '§::te:‘;1s:§§:w'§ .-‘7:';.3g§§r‘::3£§m§s:

££3i}S¥.$_3 ;i+'i'(‘3-. 3 is as zfktw <§§a';;3mm i._i§2s>.':£Ir:::i:s;g, (Wit). t31e)i§fei'¥<§ fer <:a>:si2‘oii%':1gtim;::‘i.::j.:i>az:.3: 9;?"

recezrdesi p:~<:;;,;r;:z2m-:i:n;_g that int:-3:z<:Ears zszz i::£er::s:'zi~=*e §t§§?¥i<:et‘£i{s3‘.. ‘Firm m»~;<.£%z«:ea3 is ésscribezfi wéfiz

t'22:i2»:2r.».-:§es>$ '¥.'s‘.: an "‘iae:.<¥i£>s-‘ia;1:a2i" ‘p§.'{I1g£‘£i3E3. §~§<m-'a:*\s<:2‘, aha §‘:ta‘:$s31"t‘§: §:2s;e::::'£<m is am: iisrsitersi in :1

g_tz:'i:gra::§ :IOI3£é1§i.3i!}-g"-alisiifl Ix-‘iziesr ¢0.‘£3££'.‘-{IE 332:1 aréx:-_§zi i:ne:§t:§ié:.:z:::}* stsffeése. fsjiioxwsing, se§32s;:~:'2'»::.¥.;.s-"cs;

in aembiixzttifisz; smdics, video», §_‘.‘{’¢”:*.§§§2§<‘.‘-2%‘ siatas, iexi, rszazaziam, §§3‘::':::s{:ii>:‘e~: az;:pIis:a§i::n_. i&>::2_'a§<>:_s_,

2im<§3_‘:_s_‘.§2§‘ eiifxi-L‘: <:§}n'sp£>;n‘t'::3.{s.

§§3§}§i?_§ Rca-f¢;'fi.:1g; :2ga,i:§'i;0..F i'gure-"3. and garéiczzi-3.r.i§ ‘xx-iift "is; the gmzreec-ztiesfi

§.m_:>g:a3§2s_, :1fi.:':r- the §v;:(>gm'm ii; 3£.'s:*.C-§_s3T£?{:£fl 3:23} 3. 2'5.‘-\'r€.r:nii.n r;§£'i=5az').¢:“:, p_§2§}~‘ .2323: sit’ the megataznx ise.

in-iii_a.ie<i at 308'. H" the. §;1£<::‘2:<:i'iv<: ;ag)_;2_§§<:es2i<3:r: is mzuiaiaasfi as past :;'s.‘§.‘§sm—r»:<::3;-‘<3ed §}.i\}g;3“ai‘s3.,

'ih;: s<<:::é:'is=-s::*- is s.=<sz:f:gu:'es3 to flares! z:;:;3£éa:azi£a::s.~t §m¥1e:s::cs}rr;§eai siaies 2:: 332.. "E‘§‘::2 :r::s:a1}ar"En

u.-‘h:%a:§:-- a;;3=g.:1§.<::a_i:i:‘:;:s. 2s.r::-:iat¢:c:.it:t§ in aka §§rc:§;§:\;::::'-<§g3;:e_::§£s.33;:a<§::' §'s_ms= {he program: wa-3 s:3';<>r£:<'i.

§§3{}§§$§ If the ::;_:;>’::"c.;1'ii.»o,':s wise; r§:cr:sr:'§arJi'as;'a srizstze szézrm-2:3, gm: :'es:e;:'a§Swe: d:“.§c".(.‘.£$ an asppiicaiios;

1:}: ¢>::sm.ining. tin: as-s;a::sz3aiei'% :s*;r<~:::m <;s:i‘:;§a£s: ’~¥:‘§§§s:~5‘£ is ;:e§e:§'::<§ §.~+e:::.£< é.‘s'<m: the: :'m:u;>r<ii:zg d€':‘.c'§i3$.

‘Se‘~*‘i1$3‘£ ihti Strizam :‘:{3S}{3if‘£S i31§'{)1';‘n£i‘§i§m ifs3£ii<:a‘:ing.g $33: $2: agxgyiifiatibsi is gvssiiahick, §§‘:{: r+:.:;:£.i\:<:?

detects this im"0r:'naé'is>n and thé:;‘e§;=;: siefiezzés 2:23:-= a;s§s§ia::2:§i-:}a:. ‘E313 €t§};>§i0at§:>r; €§'s»::.:a §:ua:§»:,‘-hsxd

3% 353$.

$35153’); if {ha wograsxx was re<:a.r:§¢::i as set’: (sf the :i<:‘;s<:::‘{é::;~:*; £7.31‘ aypiicaxtioius in the‘:

grrv;-wars; pmcaefis in 3 c§;'.f'fe an? szxamisarr. X-£"‘s;a;a gséayhaciz §3£’*Zr§§;t“<‘ii”¥‘$ is initiates}, ééssz

3“-3<;::‘:-it-*es* exaemizxes €313 stared flies. in 3:13 a:t:’£:v<saii§:s:e:*a§', the a§‘;3‘sir:.;=a§i¢:*.._:": fiiczs iizcixaxia-.

isnferamatiisn definiizg uaiiziity razzgvs 5:2: {ha c.<:m:rsps:sn<iiag a;3g}§i<:a$'i.csK:s. The: mcziwzr

\sa- '33:‘-§§{:3 ? 5
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W'(} ".E£¥€}’3:’i3;?.‘l?a‘§L’6t‘fr §*{T'I‘,"i'§'§§3£§€?-$§i3’2*,¥ii$¥§'

eszsmjgares t§3.'<:_x=:;i§<iE£;§' range far ezsesszh. a;:s§3E§c3ti.:}:: '22:: 3 s:.£m°a:_:i gyiayhsaajic inaisac. if ?§s~::'.:mc:'e3*.:§;_

;:sEa;«'_‘:2'a<:I<; intie-2: fag: wéiisésr v$I=éz:§i*£=_ss‘ resnge <‘:f»~:.: §:‘<%.‘:t‘ir.i:t:..¥3>£' zi{§_§§§ii:3iIi£>i3,- that as;a;:s§§L‘-a£i<>n ES

<::>‘::s'i:ier=::i is} Iraaw: mes; ~;'iett:sc:'rc.<¥. am: is iaxmcézetai,

{{}€3iS€¥_§ ,-’3s¥'\i:'::':‘;2:*Iiw:‘..E§=_. if:-:2 it-¥$e.=>rzss:€§t.~'¢ §?BL?§§fE!!”33 {:e..\ssi_s§ 3258 K§"§1{?i¥§' '$e;?2:‘ra1s3 {ram EEK: ;m*:«

:'e:::<3:r}_s.-gci ;a;‘.§>§,_:ms::3.; Fer CXé3:.‘B}_‘:_§£t',, 3. 2:-§'g;§:::~ slit:-§§E\“§ "ix: £§€'.’-‘i<‘.’-$l‘.§'fi:‘.{§ ii: fiat: -p1*:;°—r<:m:t:§ed pmgram

w§‘1i<:.h ‘A-'0::¥.f3‘ z§.§?£§w iifiza‘. é::'t:::a<:f:i\=s: 3:37;;-fiiisatéim {£2 ire) '£‘za:<tmszt:s;i izztezi i;-m:s<’.hi:z:i ;§Ci:0}‘iZ§§§.E§;'§£} £3218

<:§‘t§1m3§<.:.th<3i:¥£s 33% ?li>.r:'?§ §*.i><m:*._. 53:}? z'%~>:2'srz:‘;2§e:, §.§:e: i_s:£am<:£§s=:e £t§‘.:‘§‘;§it3>T<fif.$.!}, wlficig cmsiti i';f:<;§::.'<i.::

maize and. aixefia, oauid his s:s>:>;+L§ is}. ksszezi $£\'¥r3i;‘_'£»*:- 22:‘ {Eye 1:‘-::<:.e>i'~e':'~.~.‘.< §<t';:ii:>:3, at the) t>r'<sa.<‘:s::zasx :;:2sx§'<m,

or at an smiinar i:e§"<s.m:a'2:i=::e:3 _;:ee<wia¥err site, if szzmx-:3 ai Ezrasazi-case. staiimz. as zmguesfi 1:22:53 fin:

3:121!‘ :32: "Eliza: .££':§‘%i¥.‘3§ gsaiira 133$}: ‘£0 first E':t>;'m<§:‘:-12:12 .~‘ss'mE'<s':': as-'¥1::r§:§}§=' {fie ént::::3c:‘:'m: E!;.¥§}ii{3?$E§{}{i is

aazxzssad £532.25: :2 $<"3¥"-’{:‘-£3, 370:" <‘:‘-.>:zs::.>;::is~:_. smsfi s:e¥:>s:~.r<_§m~::s£E;a §:==z*<.>:'e:ie;;a:e'ei: ta‘: ties: i‘£*:i.‘.8§ Ni‘ :«';112':$§e:ea: .=.:~‘?,:<~:3t~::

it fie; cititfirt.‘-3-:‘:z€ amtfi .§ma:z<.'. hm‘. 3:23 3:3? aszgihm e:3?:2§§s3s$.i:%s3:‘::2§, 39:: iezezz <1: £)i}}.£.’~f im§.€::£r.!Ia::* czxauicfi

press-:ni§.=ai. its i§§i:‘- $.+‘i:‘:"s%*<1i”§££§?§<:3:£is¥_1iiixaifii:i£.§:§¥§?i‘€$s:i'§¥{t s:;:3;:§'§«:2s£§.e;.~:x a'\*‘éti3ikb38. {..¥pe:ssa' ~:§<swe>r

<:zm1.1m:mx;i . §.§'sfi ixstaxaciiva 2%g3§T$3'§s1.~t':§ie‘.b£}. ezesseaiai Exes. £2=::tt:ia.‘s~"e:<§ :‘°.\:t:rn mt-zsfi {$3.-2., s¢1":‘.'sra2;;j,_¢-2 as-‘i:§;§a3 the:

.I't.’-i3fi'3i'S-Mitt’ sefizzzisyaaii at exaerneaé :¢2'<.\:;aga {$i&>z'a_;£:‘- :<*.zm>£r:.i3,-‘ §<><:$t<f::\<3 ftrzssvaz. the: mztesivir-at siasxiex:

i:::::iudéng: Eirmizicaszt s;E::€_i{.m car €>:1§i.ne ;'_::«_£’a>s‘:§3z§:§<:n grits}:-'i.:£<z:*} anti .!au1:<': in:-d.

§'€H)€ii_§ its :'13§£)i¥f:i::r <;t3§3§?~:}(iim<¥:§§_., aamzrzii zs§rg:Eia:.§>.z:i.a}::s£2133‘ s<rs:i<'i:':-<:-2-1tizezmtezixsszx ca: 0:‘: serns

cribs: -‘IJi§:‘£$§!3‘-Ekiii’ e:i<‘:~;;€:’er:§<:3 »;£a‘:rs§»:<:' £‘2¥.'ii£{‘.§’3<i%§ 29 "£323 re:-a=:2iw:_r.. in "this szaas ‘<.,. (329 :2;§_§.>§§<::3ii01§ tau. he

?:mm‘:§1v::;%, 7g:«uss:1?.:E§,v ::u£0s3:;:E:§s.:;:E3y wifismsi §.‘.\~’{i'£}_ mguiréng use-r :§:smn-‘e:3iiun_. naighz

<:§::‘.ts::m§rit><§ by the §}"_§§£’: 9€‘<ia§*-..: ii: §i'.=¢ £~§:£‘(tam, A ?.ygsi<:e3§ :~:-:.1:a=.s..t:3§s¥é; <33? such an a‘;:>g3Ei<:aii0‘;s 323:3

asr~',:::=a:i.-'-zzmi éaafiaa wzmiti Ex: 3 wmb E>z=:»~»s=:::¢r ::s:>9°:e dams.

f£}6»5}2} R¢'f5~:::£a§~; again £9 §’§gt.:s‘¢: '3. as-'§:<~:r.1 c:.E£¥:<:s' £:;;>§.=§€::se§:§£s!'.i is <ic_~:~.'£a::£<*.«:i in me ‘§>mgs‘aam

-::»r rs:te‘i}~r.=:e>>d ae;.xaer:s';e:i:g* fmm intemfi $3” mierzaai sisxage, rim §¥i§:*:£'§t€:~ii\’t3 asgzgsiiszaatieas ix

iamrse:'E:s:=:i :22 3€’:~<€. i”.>,:3<:'<~: §§:t:..f3;:'§N:t-‘E, -'i:~:wa2:.: srxasg c§:=0c:s=3¢: £8 ixsasraam. with me gssresaeziaiiaxxs 1:3;

s:t:i+.:c!'iz}g; an o;:«§:i»-:en §?<::t‘$s:=::tex§ at:-.1 gm’! {if tbs interactive ss;3_g‘;ii-.-zatizzrs. Fart‘ aaxaxngala, aha '<»‘ie\x-‘£~.t

\=:3~}’§§3($3 gv
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-as-ms se-"i<::.=t' :2 gasassiizie em:sw::s.:‘ its my §!3££:i§'*§§};£!£<'?2‘-’§* .;._'.*1‘.'e:‘-:‘s>:‘?:f:£"::z"1§ as gx-2:2. 2.»? as. §z;mp.§:i.as m-'~<.::§:s}~' {>33 .3:

‘sr‘i(§-Iii) -px-<*.»gr:1;::1.. I-'«:.::' t:§:.m:;.;>ie:, as =.=<:§:;:_:m::*s:.§3.§ emit} Em :‘2:ri§:ir:g. a.r;»;§ Em V§t‘:\‘a‘{f.§' :‘::>s.:§<3 2‘ :;a~g;-z-,s.=2:§

;\§"§§s‘i?§e§Ei§-'€i§}* in an i:.e£t:r1»;:,~;_:,-a::r.sr3.«* gm-:2:.$<mss:~.<i are .2: ;_I;ra;:¥tsi<:t: <V»~‘m'§2s‘§-.a<;§;.i::g ii*"?.§2st<.- smug" '\\«‘~*;}3.#§t§ like

insure i:}_fc;s3.‘i3‘Ei$i§{>‘I3 ark me ;}£'<'ac::i::(,‘-€ ;:res::s:‘£-::<§ in six: i:a>:§§5£!x‘:.rc€§&§. Aitemati-s=¢E:_»-'_. an icon couié

ix: ;_:a'e.*s<:::i::‘.»;§ 0:: the §£3I.'t‘.€23"£ i:1é§:ii:~.‘-'1:-.i:‘_s§g Ex‘: :31: t"é§'m:r §§i£¥3; £‘>§‘£¥‘i€i‘££$.>§*.>=:i s:.<::3£3:§ii is 2:313-i‘i:::§>i§:. ‘2"§m

views-‘z~>:‘ <.::>as‘§<i :>:~.=s;:s:»e:(! by are}; r:r»>;+.=amx §t;s:<-my-2: E33; ?.§s$3e 3§§i_i1<:2:§ in fiat: em é::c.§.ts<Eis:g at-'ii;¥:r;:.:i.

.§$:t:;itazi»;=r: aissprmsiaagg as i»;t=_-‘ an a r:;~.m.::«:::~. ire? $s;e*-_5§:«<:;».:‘a§. :s;m!>;‘.§ra§ 3 \:‘2>§:.~.<: <:-:>::w;:am<¥. if} ¥:«s.-t

;3.$*<:»::e::e;‘s~r:'¥ by K-‘c‘_'si€.!t3 :‘<?::o_g:1i-{£031<:.st:s§sg;se}s;§ts:£ iii: ‘the reucinivezr s:aii<:~:s, ee::;:)n;.g5t csxim‘ xvmjss.

§33§}§§3} Qfinec the s.-‘is-:1-var mmmsmii £5 xiéamiizqi ivy gm sj:a§<:sr: 2:: :§£}{‘3‘| an ime:ta‘::;:t muigi be

Sam 21% {he interaaiivt: a:p;33i§:at_i<i:‘;. 3:3 9§§:e;:"3w3::is, as-s:»':2£r2:>i {as}:-:3: emzsihair s_1a:*:'iv:: er

3sm;s{§{:.2'i;-32 ;'}§‘0(.’w3SS c.«;>u3<§ s‘<:§:<2i'\-‘E nniifici-e:ii¢.s:;. of a M-3.-‘ 93t‘;'i‘:i}§ $253‘: is srii-mssttsai to the inzemciive

a;:;3§'.i*:;-xtims. For $?EE1‘f§'§§)it3,.‘§§3 ;~:::>:I:c:':;3:&a£er:3:=;,. ¥}“1§S§i§§?it‘- -a:_§;3g¥i'ieai'ier:15 may re-sisie an "the: 're::—e§w3'r,

.S:m;;;< ;;si‘€}:t:se a;:«p¥i€Ja?.i:?is:s£ zm_\;:. execzgsxste m'ti.s:§<E§; {'e:-sgssfistingzg; s:s3‘."e:,r<\-:a:;.i§.:fi3¥<: at-0&3 fie: {he

§:.'ar£'§c-u.i'aI prtscessixz‘ in §'&::‘;- re:s:e§xrm*.'} :3-‘h ‘rsas <:&¥‘:<‘:s°;§; e:—§ them may ism an imerpmzar mi =-,-*i=*'¥.:A3i

s§§23_c§:'ina:. in which to <2Xe<;.s1'£e:. A c2>rm*o¥ task is; 21 _;ss::1.i<::;§:sr'§:§=;s£ 2),?" 23§3_;:§i;:::tis;ss3= £33.-?i.i can 13¢

fiamisméi by the n::twhI'£<' <>;;:e1;'atm"' £3?‘ ‘:53 ‘ii‘R‘.’- <:<:'«ns:::33eIr 2:.§e:a‘-€§'v:r:r:§a‘-2; :e12z::\si_§:¢!1arer_. in either

team, the p{i'ma§3.-‘ ::sbjw::c§iv'£ :3?‘ the‘: m::£m§ {exam is; to sfimifia s:::s::t'£:-2:3 0.{"*§§oEicy.” E".-‘.>;zm:_§§ie:,_- of

a§<.<~;:is;i<m;~: tiziii rmtiii be armada‘. §.>;,-- 2: <:s:s:2£:s.>§ é:z.r.<£< §.=1e:-§11<‘§6-{E} >.s=?2i<:-$2 sweats 0:32!» ‘am <is~..%éveres§ as

wixécis eihczr appiications and whiszh meg‘ xvii} hamiie ziirezszi (2') which appiétzatércma wiii "ha

aiiam-{iii to access: c<'::‘iain gxsrépherssia 52:33: as Eiie ixs§:&:s' 3:‘ .er:e.>:i=‘:-in; 323$ {'3} 'sv§:ei."na:x' in

ianxzisxate guariicttiar app'ii<:::2is3ns; when yszssaxrces are ‘£‘:.§i}§’EiR_§‘; '::E‘1<}§'t. '§'h'e'::3 are-. just 3 fax?

ex;-:mp'i.+.*.s of the iyp::-:5 cf poiicies wE:éa:h az _::a:tw=:>s‘k aparaior asztiikzer $.‘-<}§lSiil'i1€:i' a¥::{:3Ia:231és::i£

::a;mufae::-tartar may -'i$ ; to estahiish via 3 as-:>a=;m§ e'as§»:.. is any s;;3.~.=::, 9. centred task snag

excctate nativeiy qr insiths: an ire£e::'§m:§er £223’ vé§tua§ saacizim.

-tn! {*5
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\m -3(::3's.fz>::2:a:.sss s.*s;:‘1-‘st3':a2.:as1s;:;-2§:<a§s:s'

iU€)6:=i-'§ fits: §’~‘§{3. 3, 433233.? 3.‘§~:)3L~:§<'.2'§i§‘ig 3; v§§wi:“-1’ §a;£e:rt‘::sté§_!r: £2 €.§t:te::‘tz1iré:1t§<sn I315" w_i'::.-::‘§t:e:zt' !§}<t.$:3.:'dis::

videa: ;:rag:'3:2: is: & Emzzeasaiszreuefi :3? rt‘-<::‘:r§!s:.¢§ gxragrafis is iiiiiijif re!‘ 33$. if the ;a::{?i:> vkiae iififigfiifii

is i>;'z3a<i<.::zs£ am? it-k£!'$"r':r‘i§:§§ g:s‘£:':_~F=:'-::;i '<s;~.-a_:e:z. s*<:s:.s;;:e'z;‘o::, g tzmix-:m:::ci is: sex: 1. i"'m:f<: izi-re: s~<:mt.i.v<:: $i£i§§¢:$3I

in the :‘«::<:.er~§§:tg {§s':‘x-'é.s:ati are iwgén §’€:£I£3fti§i’£§§ the gutfiim *Ji=:}§'€<>- ;:1‘<:=;gz':'ez':z :21 3 ii} if iht: §3s'8aii<:a$£

;3ra>§;;:am xv.-;:».s.; 33:}: ;sj§ra;;.<?§.> E3:':ér::g§ 1“.§}{':a}3’{§{sg§ i:;:"£§.2=t: 2‘i~x:a3:‘s‘} t}<.=:.vi:;£:. If ths: 1::s‘:>~.=':»:>i:::1s:Ir ;}:'z:s§:<_s‘a.;'!3

§:£}i}t5:E?u5I}§§ 2'2»-:s ‘firs: £‘z‘.'-‘.‘-\‘?:‘.s§£E‘-{§. fixer 3*s:‘.s:s.§. g3é‘.ei§.3§ nf‘ Em: Exzmstiiiazz «:3-f§§zi~: $-‘§£'i:‘:e> eirzszfmr azuiiéa is: {hm

:'a¢~::<:«:::Ei:2g <§':w"iz:\~. xx-'§‘z».:x~. tins %’§<‘.'t'\%’~2.f£‘ £e§;es‘£g~.<¥. i§3£é;:r3<:§:i¥.1;‘,' éfi maiiiifiiiififii 313’ Wt 3399*-ififi

{i}i}€:5§ §«:e=fés':‘§n,<_:_ are §'?§g1ss‘::‘- 3 w§:_§: :.'cL‘§¢3.>&*-s.‘-"i 2:2: tizis i:sz’<:aaiIc::az‘;. §>t'<l¥§;f£'i£3‘£Z. as =;—:.s:2z:::as:sd is; semi

{him the §1*.i’i1?<.‘.<‘3£%S§>3” ii}. §.§3§-,‘-.:'»:=:-:t*.i1=‘-;.*-:' xiaiiiea. ii‘! '32:: -iatniia, "S-“ii3i:‘-C} 33:13:): aizzia «;§s.*-*;:—:.><§::‘-3‘-§:‘.*: 53%;:

pEay1':1g.0:s:' am: ;.=mgmsrs 41:3 3-22 -:\2su'¥ii.i}§, zista tiirz :7-:'*..m-:>\-';=.E cf the \a‘i§‘.i£.-ti: .§'<}:~;: {ma-: screen anti

siagyping '_§2§2£§" GE‘ {Em axsiiiis c-xtrsaitsafi '§:<‘::rs:i 131:; $'§?«{‘§£33(£3f.‘-S. 93,? s::<su.rs<3. <.=£:ais.%ng.';§ia}~'ba_$i< of 2:122-

;:«1i:¢—:cs*:<:~:>i‘aie:i g.w<:gr_e§_:r::. {rem} ti}:-: rcaisréiifig siavice gyzxzv-ides the same rc:_s:sfi_§ 9.?’ s‘;«;3p;:~§r:g..i§1e gsiay

of the: _;3r<{;;::-*;:§::.

W366} _.+'1r§3,«r -£2-:'sr:§:£:3:.£_. \x~'he£§'s.e=r .gra:;s¥x§<:::_,_ §.+;:>;£'_. fitifis, voice ;3s3<i?':>:‘ zniatiits, ass»e<:i,2s:‘£*.:i xrviiii 33:5.->'

iiateractiva _§}?:{s§1§_£‘££m grnzfisrahiy §s'<.>.<:e:::':r_:.s;*.-‘at? is gfiayeé "an the scmesta €33‘ 5pc§::3~::.°.::-.a.. ’i‘.h.:.>-

sys‘ie§':1_prafs:¥x;§bij§ Ems :3. we-‘e:3' ta} s;‘-§'::‘>ts§s~:.- iimi §;§‘fi.:i-.*. i:1?€t.ms;ii%>c:: agwgziécss-tins} i.'nc:h:cI§s:. \r‘§{i§:<3 $3“

mzdiav "£3333. {has the €.‘-i:3£}'i'a‘,'¥3£ W-i§.§-czmiixsasrs iii: géiajs‘, _§>_m's‘”é:;“a't}?y an-'i>':%"s:::_1:‘I im'arm_;>£i:3::. {'}m:. w_a_v £6

fl'E3Sui‘£‘: §x:£:%:‘z:<‘::"i=.-<2 jgzizsy is :'”£r:s‘:teas;‘._'g‘2t: ma‘: §i?‘.~€ :*_:sa‘.*£;§:¥:i$s: izzciiemisag \-*.-‘h:i::.i*. a.*sm.£=‘;ni giaisaaizi he

“;:«;:use.«;3"‘ sméf wiaésh i;:(.‘~*£1‘Et3§E£ ahawasigi ::$::t§m;:'e ;:‘3a}=§s1g "$01" the view:-::‘.. Pvfieiasizsxa can 33::

a:~;sm:'ia2s:€§ mm 91?" £1-*.}§3§8E‘£§ ft»: use ‘£33; Eha: sysiam. '1‘h§s maaaiataa may bx: s~e:;eiw.~'s::§ as

the s‘as:ei\e'sr siaiiere as 333:’! e‘§‘signzs§I=rtg i:;€‘::srs:rt.=:’:§.:;=:3, as part: of {he szonizent or as pm‘ 8%’ an

a;3;:¥i::::2is:s.=t:. .«‘XEtem3t§‘»'<:iy, 3 ighéa, sue}: as 3:: E,ve<s3t.Inf0rn1aticsn 'i"ci‘D‘:8_. can he :e:i§“§<'3x-‘tsti $33.:

the nxrs:-i$=s2.*; :e?.a§i9:: whiith éxxiicaies 33332:: am! c:>n§r03 fiaw,

§'{§{':e§’?_§ in an a§:'c;mas"ix-re mgix ‘iismmt, %rt$t§:a::§'<:fp.'~1::s§ng_>_{ tbs gsrogmm during usérr

interacttism with 3%; ‘- is:£xtrz2e:t§.w: .=:p;:s§§.:.sa£ia.n, ‘ihe p:<.3grz::n is ;3ia'yr:d. in 2: imp flung Wis‘?! the

\*3»'r’$??53
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firm-ractives :*.ppii:::e:tE<n'z. '§'*‘-ass.‘ e'.*.,~:.:'zs'*;z;3§e>-_. if EM i:ts2a:x‘s‘s<':£i"s'e: e'2;:s§>§i{ts:ii<‘sa's :::§>;><"<ax':§ dztsritzg %.1§},'.‘:‘s.¥}*3:‘:'?{t§§§

;:se‘$;§3t2ism3’2i.::g, the: s.=<3:::sm:*.:';:i3i :2.‘-1*.>:‘;.3';3i:tsé:2§; 23%;‘: 453312.! £2‘-.;4.€:i.<:e2: can v;‘-sa‘.z::€€e:1:s:»:3 it: be? piagycqi s§.§e>!1_g

with 3:23 s:;:;g>ii<:3i'i<.2:-1_, max“: tin: <;s:a.es:r2z<<.r<:§a:.§ ¢s:<§S_+ Kim ;;sr<>g;:s:.:n:r:izz;s. <:=;\a:i:‘3 iinrz ;>:zzases§ <3: the

;3:‘ar.s§‘;;:>a:a::r::i:*zg; §:e{:\_1ie;i he 'ioe:;;.=;:d 1):‘-.'<s:_§< {sis the %.:£:g§:.':s}i'rsg z.'s‘§'§§:»:t: mrsmiszxfciai 5:51;? i§3{‘. £.‘.¢:s3'.$3§?§<t3*.£:§a§.§

itffiifiii "tea _;:¥§::«,:e::£ .<:.g:1i;.-1 whiie the viw::ws:r' i:3£<>:;z<:-izs with 2§~.~<: 3;?§>¥§¢£i§§€:¥z.

§9i3t£{i§§ Iiaiksriikg a.+c;« if-"iga:r<: 3, the: eaaext &'s‘?.Li§§.3 :‘§.'i£¥ ix ta sieeéerce wizsrrz amen“ stays §.~:a§a-:s*:s_<;ii:‘x§*;

with am i:1€e:rs:<:z:i\~:: apgaiitisiiiusi. '.§‘§:is cezezzfigi is»: asgeirzwsgsiiaheé by §§':;~; %:2a'n~..e*2e=.=t'§v<< i§;3;':¥é¢;;si§¢;%i§

<:z:1i3i:xgan exit a*:.~ss:1"i:1<: «er fly :w'.*t:~.iz’ir:g 3 st-<?§T£3.¥?Y:z$£2e‘._§ .i":z‘.»m sites: 1-'i::s=,=§.r ittsiieatixzg their §§ii£'233§ {<3

2:¢m:i::a§:s:- figs: >3-essi0'n. ’i‘j,rpie:;“:I!y, <:e}m;s'z:{£:$‘ g>:‘<.=;§;3‘z§;:;.>: 335‘ .-<s_;:<;:s'¥:i»';:.s:§.~i£m,~t am he X‘.-’£*.ii_‘!=§::3 ifs ix:

»i:i'th:‘:-r finiée in ieagih in.‘ i;n.i’in'i*:'e: {in cats: £'i":'<;;g* sis. in 3 3993.3 *><=3'i§'in§§. firs as sic’-iwexk sigaai, 3<£=;x,r

<i.~;:;:n:<s;js_i_s:.>n_, etc.) _§'-'.i:1i£e- a;t$_g3Eia:3ii.:>;:3,§ ijgspécaiiy ens} e_i:h:":r w's'$§: the §_%:‘<;;;re1n1sn€:r i::r:.i:1di'ng 2;

"EC tail is an strait rouiins or $im_g3€;.-‘ syiatax $333: insiit;-3:2.’-3 $33 ems} ifefihii appiiazsfiisn. 3:‘:

the zs§i's~:<:' em, wésisiz t¥‘.u2-pmg:-am is _::mx};:i§:'::i or ixxiqzxgxmtazsri, it $112:-ii-ms:-: Iii)-rmty $5,. :3-qrzigtaiige

iéfiiieé is} w?:zir:E; m'.i1._c:':i} size: s:.>_e'.it rsmii.m‘.*-. ‘fixer; mi: zrizui-"ma-: is £§-';:i;::.i3_£§.= ff:-f}c3C§£3£§ ‘K? {rise

<';§:m*;a:'i.:ag:_' t'i}"SiIt".'iII or vxzxicisiiksva-"zs::e~'> any '§‘.§3.2:t s;:_u.~.§s cat}: "r-;:a>'ia§'3:e.s "the n':a:£'>£3n:ea3 i}=.ss'£ we re Eciiéng was}.

by 133aiap;1§§_t:::_t§_«;:n. ‘With _=._E::3.-.~; Eta‘.-‘t~.‘.m'i'x:s§;__. §:«§;ri' $3’ $333 _~§.r:_'_{:s::._:;*-st: .”:::=‘»<:.$¥*.»‘x‘.*-if within iihs.-:. ::;.=€;<:*;:‘;i;*:g

;~':;e~“it*-33: or m§.ddims=§:1'eI €::»;it mu§ix:.~: §xs;a}*' -tats '§~..~:..;<s;me= 2: 'sai.€¥£:z‘,‘:, §\s3.e;§:'s;*;‘ oiiuw .ii1t£:reu:i.i\><1

a;>;>i.'sca:§<:n {sea Figuzw: 4;}. Ar: «:*.>::'::8;s§<: s.=<s£*.:t<.:*<:- the vi.::‘-s<=<<.r =L=<sz§.::m¥>: fin: emit: \wt:'i.<§ be am

:’e;3§E«;:-‘3.-i'ng( Téze: -\«‘é'ew<:r in :13: "ha rzzkriasring éi»'2ii.‘:E£§$fla§ isxfamsaéiexs aimisa 3 pmtiucs in 3

cusxsnuerciai §‘m:'n flee interaci'i\=';-3 a:;r:pEi<;e:ti<>§:. "!.§:'“¥3<':.e: a:<srn;3§e£e-é, fhe inIe:'a1cEéve ag>;3§§«::a£i«;m

A1212: gjsrfisiiili; a qu<:r_v or "temzi1:a£ior;” i&:{“i§'.‘. mm the scram us-'h"s»:.§z §~'i:t\.x-‘er cmsid C333}: vim by

aiiszgmssssissg as i<§:y on :3 i'<3!'fI{5'£€i, fox exeampie. :"3\:l3£E§i‘I-E13’ a:'§*:e':»=:m=."£ve “:=‘s"{':ti§sZi be to aiiiew 1?;-3 ark,-war

ii caitesia time gzazriod ti: interact. Ef the :*iemv;r 53:33:?» am? érs§<r.m;:t \.=:i§;§.=ia such pcrimi, flit

:“.3«‘:“.£'em xieieszis that a us-2:2: has siepprzai iniersscting. it Ea a::3e'ie;*§e:§:,-‘<3si as; within the skiié :31” the

W.-~?$$fi3 33
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‘Ni? '3$£§5;~’33E.§383fi §‘{?'E“fE§S'2{§i}§i€$?i9i‘é8‘.?

an -Em: tizcrss am smug Wé1}’§<' 13:? :£a>z»:t.§:’s:.im‘.::g=:_ wfizsmsz ex vi-.~:'ss-£5: hat-at itagygiafl iri!'£:.I‘€ii:t‘§fi§¢_: wifirs 2?}:

iateraciiare apgziéi;-s:.£é<:»r:.

ifiiiéfé} 33.:-:i’m‘.i:3g aagezizu {(3 FE ;;;_1:s‘e: 3, vcssiits: ms.» 5}-'31:-‘:33 :i<‘:‘§<‘.>-22.23 fiat \~*_izew<‘:-r has esia};;;3z=:-xi

is::arm::ing; at E.{:', ii e:om::-seam! is 3}:-tit? gee izfiza :es::;.>r<Eiz.:;; <§§='\=is:-it £2) r::§z'im=&s the ;3§!}§.j:?Ea?3‘!.

:§‘)?£:.€€{:.£§%E'¥\'}"-".4 t§z.£;*- :r:.::::i §:r£}iIé€ 21%’ that ¥<)<:;3§i{s;'2 _<s'§‘:§::t ~<.-i§<=ss‘:» ;«1m¥.-"<3: :*':z§<"i:iz) in §§1a‘: iftitl‘-t)I‘{§§£2g ciwicc is

:z§ai.:2!a.%:sa:d E3}; the ~Fjs_F,*‘${§§!‘i':. Paar ::::;a2m3':§:‘:, Em: _;m:;.;;rs2}s3mi';35.3; S:(?§$3<§ iftzen he-gin pE2:.yi:3§_: asgaist <32:

:3»; ::--.:.ve«.:::: ‘£"r«:.vr:z ‘aim. $523236 ;::.s§::.1 w§z.::2<: §§. '».>.—-as -$§<3§§‘§:%si {_:'.a., sviserix ;>:»c:gr,ra:n was 4:-3:13;,-i2:a§§§_s'

“‘;>a::.se»§"*) at L‘: :3. .A.E:cr::sa:i*.=::.i:,-', "Em: pzagrazn e<sz:¢§<§ Esmgizs ;.%‘szs3,=’ir:§.3: at azzy pzainé. zsa;:=:'<a2m!r§::s=.2§'i_',v*

ii’§€§‘i?.§:‘3€¥£§ by <::3::$m§ s;2:.imn::a::{i5;. by an er.-‘emf i'r:i}.\.:\:3‘£a:t§«':~s§ §a3.?3E{~;s_. or 333*‘ %*§m>.re:‘1::2:n§§u§a§sai

rerraufie azszentntsi wE3.is;i: p{ii‘E11iiS the 2..=i:=:<.=s.*.~:':' an aeimal éise §>:}3:té':m {sf the rmzmtciezd gsmggam in ‘bi:

*:i<':*»*.=£ii‘ fa}: :::<.:s§::_§}3e.

{£¥%}3’{§§_ ’E‘§}s:;:1’§:a:s:n£ ixwszmimx 23338 '§}ez:'§:a§r:_s tars “-s;=r:.—-am-si s_tac0n§i:n;g,3” _'§*.S sham’: is E? ~‘¥-_.

_"_I'§‘:':s Ssiize cam}, 330: amarszple, when a views: imxar:-asks wifiiz an a§.=;33.i‘¢:3$i0I1 z?;i3¢{)£‘i'i3§a¥§_‘-_:i3‘§§§ :3,

'ta:¥€:\~'§2§i§12:: ;_?E{1§=,:‘aim, £23631 vi-\'~:w—s 3 s:£)§¥‘i3:€3::‘.£‘{.'if:t§ zsmi {e:{_§:sz':.-$23 e:2it¥'i?is:ss12s§ i'::i?;ss::m2.i:§o'i3 €§3f'!i}i1i 3

pandas! :e.ds'c:ztfisa{% in the L’-:>na:m>1*x‘:§a§, _e*s.§’im' :r\“:q_:3ésa:i:1g fix-é: inifirmaiitzn, they mags‘ mum

€:i'iir-3%‘-1‘ back in the: coxnnxaemiai <3“ the pziqsggg-zsm, w§se_m: fizez: s:§3{si.{:i: eff w-3:33: "ta zetasm 3'79.-ay he-2'93:

$33; the t:c§w.:;3:k o}:sr::3:_m', €13 §;::.§'a;:3E':'»~':.r af'f§2e> s:m":i:a*-r;'£', tint; :e:£_§:§.=i§er s::f.>:%3£§ 3dfiw.are_€hai'.su§'=;«: on

‘$132: rt:a:te:i‘.-‘e's:.'_. E)!‘ £:e:i.-ms: it aia.£’;2.ui\.’ Ea}; as ::.a::~$:<>:::2<:.r'. "Fm ~:~.,.£§::::ig:‘§<~,g as x-":'<:we:: aatszgki ht": waicisitxg

a:s:¥iewi3as2:.E pregrazn A as‘: 490: whtésh szztreafizi i.n::.§ue§e an £212:-::::<;£€\'t: apgiicatiosz. “Fiat: *»"i9:w{:s*

{rem cimzyse iv iamach the ini'erac.tiv:: a§}§.=EEc2tiifi§§ as“ $33. Winn 3 new interaciive gzragmm $3 is

::':i€:*-§evz:.scd at 4%, whit-£1, fox <:>‘;e«.*:*npTi»::.,. itaséaseias are i:a€s~:\ta::t§v-: €§§3;}§i3a§i{)E3, it 33 Eaumxh-;°.s:i amezfi

s'i§s;3§a'_x-mi m the viewczs‘, perhaps in as §3§CEi&‘£’§':-§£1-§)i{.‘.{1§i':‘i at s-ia§e~%iy-sifia axtangmnenvi wiii“:

gsmgmsiz 1-‘L

§(;1{¥‘}'3§ #3.: this point, that Enicracfive :};}§3§§$Zz‘i§i1t-§": that accampanies pmgram A may: be

";3aase£i.” For‘ exampia. {Ems sysfiem may §.:;:§;s~3 pregrssnr A aaitasnaiiicaiiéy when firxc s=§::>;-arm”

If "4" '-.5 49,
I

2?: ‘H35 I>4 it
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XVI} '§§}§§f.s.s‘€§29S;36 £_§$2ii€!$.’i}2-96%.‘!

<r§3::>e:'saes: in itzw-ra:<:!i with iihifi ie3t'¢t‘az£:ii'»-‘¢ 2:.;:;sii::e:I:i::s:.: ii 3:: «i¥?.'¥{‘L. ‘s‘e"§::*:§s €318 viest.-‘e:: izz$m"ac!'i»;}n -is

iiefiictfiij by fa: $;«,»'s'2:':‘-3:3. 31 «%z‘}€‘$, {his :‘<:c<:§%=i::g :e£§'£§:m as:s'§<:m.a:ii§:.a:§.i'_s_; i‘;'£tsk$L{t.“s ;>ia_§.sis:._§; 'p{u')§Z;fEt31'i A

anti e.i’:f::rciiw:iy‘ “;3a.::s:‘:a"’ ;r.~:'»;3g:_ras:31 .s'%;._. parhaspa asiszerr gseissaéezg. an :s;;.=‘g:13i::'.-afiéem‘; asmefiatfid with

3-‘:+:aggmet.~.a fix at "‘i‘¥*.<~: 's=~;e:w.e::‘ is zaow 2%-'e:.i;;3:§::.g azmiiere %‘ii:z:.2:¥ gm};-v:s‘2e£:2 {%wi1éc§m<:nm§:I1a

saescsxher itfic‘-1';a:?3‘.iv:: zs;:sg>i:'.s:a.t;'o-:*. £7, W?-:E:;E§ {hers} §::>.::';<‘.‘-East»-LE at: si 31%. if iixr x~'£::w2s-‘~21: 510%-' 'i!§f3i€;§$€’:?$

:i§<:i.r (:12:-.~s'iw i1:s‘i.I3i%:‘-£’a1£:E"«-'>-‘§E?_2 iz1€e::‘:miv:: a:;:p§§s:a:£§:m (‘I ER 6% E L‘-._. ';::s;r-gems 3'3 :'«2i<'.i§§$ piétyitsg,

ami::;13:xtim‘-:?.i3s .~§1«~%§:i- am! is e:f}"::s:iin*e:'g\~* “;mt:5e:§.."' “§"¥§<‘:- :;§>'s:s;‘.m ?‘.§i.T-W stem‘: en: ec.zs:i:§g _g:-{cyan}

{if azéiafl‘ Wézarrt the: :'¢.a:e:.évi::;;; s;:'s2.t%<>:z d.§<ixi$z‘s:2i:_sz\*.£: 33:22: tier: ~s-§c'.=:s=¢=: $z"::s;:s_:: £s;te:m;:-aixsg with

.i"sr§t<.°;z"\-miix-':‘: a§)pEis.*.e:t=l£1.:1 C at #13, i§1=.‘.".' pizsy‘ of c§£§2'~:;' gmgrzesxs jms:z;;;'t'2:s:::'§3 or {Esta §:sterzs'c:iiv&:

::;3;3§ica¥ii>n :.:s:c~::>.m_g3any§ng pmggram A can. he at1£%:s:*§:aii§;afi§; .t\‘.°-stsirxsai-art-:§ 'a:i§gp§a§;ezi «rm the

scram: fa}: the 's=iewrc.t' at the pszsim, \.<.=i-.zm~. it '5»-‘as; pxmsisnzssi-3* gs.-*m3:':(¥. at e3'f€.§Ts.

me am: $2} $5393 of interactivafiz .¥§£ze§i::sr*t$

§_{§£§‘.?E§ Aprp.ii.::ati<1:1szistaszémied in prU;£_:reat:3m.i;3g {ma it gmsipietn wi:e:3'i'§1;,-1. ggmgmms am":

rmarsziexi using, far 2:.-‘<'21n“1pE:t :3 ?.-‘\?13. £3? Uiéwr sixwrage éiavie.‘-::—. "i‘§“:§§; fix §:~<3<;sn~;3e: i%€.‘!.{§‘$€ pmgrams

are dnségsued to run .0133}? when :sr§g;i::a¥iy- _¥:s_m2'ezia.sx.~;:£r;:<i.. En‘ :es.;~ig¥.i:§'s:s_:x, .\:.;ys-{mus }3‘32i_\_.f moi be:

ciesi to ha'nc£E':‘-.'- spat:-.‘-iii? “iric}c"‘ modsss; ‘£3}£.‘.£'i£3‘t3 avaiisiizirz dz:.ré:1g ;:ia3»"‘:2§2<‘.‘-k <;'f':§:cnrde:i

§}:Gg_s'a333n1§§;g- iszcim-Zing appiiczazicens.

§i3§}‘?3§ 13 K3,. 5 is is f.}<;‘.<W c;‘eizs;;;:'e'sm ;«‘:§“:s:a'~*.~*m;;:_ imfi * at sac‘-.*<:1=‘::ii§:g. $332333; £228’! §‘££is‘3i§¥<‘? a rercguest iffiél‘

we-* r-:'§§n;-g cement ihazt incéucis.-:5 an zippiicaiims. As smed a§:<3n.-*3, :=.s3:m: ag>p‘si<;;::§i<::};: do noi

aiivgm-' "Ra: basin run at any tisrsm others‘ than their :v:é<z;%r:a; ¥;ss'<:a:i::.=ss§ Siam. Sexch 33:‘ miiczttinszs. a. § e

shsrnaisi :30!" {hem-:.i"Ure be recaraéed. Accarding. the ag.=p‘;éms£éon’s data may imziuaiez an insiicestas

as it} w§:e‘;’m:°r the B'f.}p§§i2.Ei1i¢}n is aiimved £0 ~;x:::.s:ss*.i:ts£. if no sexcix isxiicairsr i'her: \'%\r‘t2§‘£

'i§:“.~:-tsm:":c>r:<: mgmesia that the app}:-=.:a:i{.=rz he §‘ii‘{‘-{}{"Ci§3{§, it wéfi mi: '£‘§2:és i:“:di-::a:§.i£_m easy he

inciixiitii in the Caru'u.~3<':i §nf1>z‘mati0n 253' {§:;‘.S$rih;':if. 3§3i.W‘<‘:-, in“ (Ether data: €33 the: S§1'§J£t3‘i3. E13:

va;3v'F$$1S'3 - ’3. aux
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

énsisaax:-2:, i‘f'?h¢ ;5i‘{!;_§f.i‘é3§'s‘1 ‘~33 1‘stZ‘~i¥}§; §?srog:icas:" asséng ix-§.§’§*l€$ s:'i:m<iar<§ ireansgznrtfi 3. ti:-:33-::$ig§i-133‘ én

than §’s\=3‘.¥" »::-::aa:.id ht) usasi 11¢: :e:ig;:aa1.‘e- Giza: :u*.<:«w<i‘is:g $5 Zs.§§{3‘.s-":‘,{§.

§§}i§‘?ai_§ En £°§{_‘}. :3 5.1 1't‘.‘£}t::‘;'-£i§.§{? I't‘:$1<}¥:i€:t}££é:§!?.§§3z33'i§§::-§:3§§<‘ri»: am::;1§‘E§_€::-:1§i£:-n is :n:a.<§:: 32' i§4?'3s‘3.

${31‘i\t~'3!\': «:33: 223»: ?t:£:1>!'{i.ii}-§.§ =.-;ys.4:::;*-an zzhsztz <;§w«*.§>::: £0 <i<'t§:=c"-:‘e:xi:.s:<: wixwiizer -m:«;sz'ei.éng ifim agpiicazinn

fies 2:§i:“m~‘-s;*-:11 at E%{§.'«:. if :'t:s:.<:nia-1§<m 0? z"§‘:<:: 2§;f?§}§§i.?:§§i='}33 is net 3i£z".es—=-‘ezsi, i§§<':. &:;s‘>‘.<'¥.1-::n"_! xvii? mi :~;t<:<sr<i

fizz‘: a;3;>§;'a:ae:'<m iii 584$. !'1i.£{.‘!‘.€3§1ii¥‘€2§3fi ‘aim $}-'st=.*.m. (tear: £31‘:-'t:‘.’=‘{.3“33i!1z‘.’= W§t{$§.3‘i§‘..‘£‘ ranzurciizsgg the

a§:;s§§e:.~as=::i:>a s2‘e:<:.\:¥<? t:<.~ne:t‘.‘: .§.e3:‘s hat 2£§¥i?iX%‘e)<¥. ‘fies: _.=‘._§-‘:~:tr:.m s¢§.~i‘£.§_. i}«{}$“‘£:‘f:.{?3'I\ f<'.’-Git-37$? fiat:

;:3r~:3:;:a2:::rzi:2_g cazztanz wétézsnezt £31»: asg":;§iie:+.€i<.>22, £f:st<:.s'2:‘<¥z:§is:e: 2.»? ifs»: ez;3;z3.'as:::£.'s::.rz: 23$ ai§:3we:::§¢

the: systein r3,<;e>r<¥.-S fh§:':s.;:_:~‘;:§is:.e:‘£:i'ets:1 33' 3%.

§£}i§°f3-33 Féii. 5 -is 9.. ?}c;>.v.-‘ :i‘s':::'_g:r~a::::3. s_:3§_m=£_is::g am‘: sneéisrsri €}3T1§I:.ia‘_$}»‘<3£§ by time‘ isxtemctiva

't:='§::v-isiraix $}"S§(§iII <¥.:':s::r-"Siva-vzi sibuva fix ixsiirlzsiirzg _;>§;:3,~'{::2:c¥L: {s§-‘n:.a:-s:r:{¥é:z"i appiicaizinras. Skttszrr fat

337:-xygsmxs is Iecxsswd an fin“: rem-r<§i3:g z§a:='2'e:-:15 g3§§.3!E3:>.c?~; Sf the §’.=!‘.£)§‘§$s¥£}} is %':‘_:i!.is:tc.si as tfs€'_'i§}. The

211°-<:eE\*r':! is '<:<:sn.figa:.1's:d its zisiziaci 3}3§§§§$ati§6§§3 in .%;§.:'¢='3scs}r:¥s::‘§ :3'$:§:s zai .{¥«'33. ‘g-‘K.-"§::':n an ag~,;§!§'<:a:iie:a

is eiata rim! in the ;:m:>gmsr';, iha a‘p;3¥§s:ez£§:;m is i:msr{:}::$s§ ai t“i{3e>?l. ‘fits mszmnar in w§::i'::§:

§2§>;,«‘§:1£_::a‘:i_c>i3s.a::: :ie.t§:.ci¢<i in the p:{;g:‘an1 ‘£§§§£}'_t3 ham-' fin: pzatsgragn w:;'3_s$L§f2<§.,

{{§=I$-‘Ni fiifii 3-’ is: as ficixv iiizagnazxzx.'§3.is::~:.%xa.t'is:g the <§<:£v:c.£§:i:«i: ::s§7;)1::e§:.'gfl§c;séi(>:.3 in a :~:'§gste3'n.

mnifigzsmi {G zeceiva a gsrexgzmzz as 2: ;i:“:t'3- amass’; is :‘_{§:<:sw:}._ if ffizz: e_i‘,;¥§:$§i$.:E:§'.i~:::§}_ was re»::u:_'§§a2{i as

3: dszzra $i'3?£t¥§i3‘i_. firm: E‘<‘.*€3t2'-i'S":§t‘z‘1¢i{?.£'i'.“> an ;":gtsg‘:.§§<‘:e£ts\‘3:*§ Es‘; :‘._?:'3s}*ii£3§s‘;§§ {int amaze.-nt§~.=':3 s:n?.a.rs: of <3:x§>::

at-'§aE::¥1 is gsiayeci izsack from the xflozsztfiéng eisviee ea; Wfiréasa the: :‘;:*.-:am contaiskx

§m"0m};=s‘£i£sn indicating that ‘EEK: ap\;1ii::;-s£§::«:§ is ava:%ia£:'ie\, éhfl s‘::<;:a:i\.* ‘r afieseczs this: i:}.?'§~.‘s;":§3aiim‘=

ans} €§::'-2-rs-:i:'e;« detects the éigsgniicaiziam at ?€E¢i-. If :s;:s;:>3'icai§e:»§t esvaiiaitsic ii is ia:s':;a:%:+;<a:i 31 733:3.

§£}{.3?‘?; Whmiaer the pmgram wzss atazmi as a aiasa amzam ar 33 3 &¥f3't‘ of fiE£:e:_. the daiecsien

ui‘:;r.§:;3'ii<:21§ics:1s mntinues as fiat: gzmgrain is ;:£a;:i~:si Etxackg, ’E‘E1235, era smw applicatticsns 39¢

detecteszi, they are iaurscheai. it shmaici be {mad that" she <t£§§33i3§¥i§%§:s; sf the raceivar smé rim

paiiiciss iinpfe.-sxmnteci in the s~:-.;»:é-zszutioziz enviwfirmssi 3?.‘ Km recézés-at‘ aisierinine the «:*.3f'f<:z;:‘t {E3} 3

:=;s»’F£§;%3 3-in
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‘s\“{} 'B€z£i53:)§:>§; 5;; §*{T'i‘}.»" {§§é'2{§i}.4.-’(s‘3i>i§£$fs

c=.:‘;mm§§-' u-.x§:c\:§.in§; a:p;:3'i=::az!i-:.>:z :;.>§‘¥;m.t:<:§:é:1§:amihetx ii§)§)§§{t3ii{3‘;L 3'-’x:!i‘<2r2:i>iy, as

=,=ab<)s=::, is-:'<>;g:*anm2.=:-z and <1=.ha»:;‘ ;1;:;>§.é¢:zsvt.=ussis2 zm-: ;?e:.asw::i wi1<?:r:;a mzw &g);>§§'\'351ti{33} is 3::a:s1::§3t‘s;i.

£1 333;;-3-‘ or srzaxy mi: 33:: azec-a~..<.:s:;2r}= in :m§:.,\.:z<§ that fim :e;:s§>ii<:,2x.:£<a:s i‘:s:zs:‘: r::m:r.:a‘3-= whéiz‘: :2};-‘ >3'<?r.‘..<:-:':sE'

e:;:§.>§:::sz.:§<m. i;~::~..><<:1:;:§is1g. 3:“ 3-2:-: s';m<~:iv<<s‘ :‘»:3sm;§

x

$a:s‘.:%{s=.is‘s§,= exxsazt s:}i)s'<*. §§12::xz‘.me

z2;3;>!i::..:2si<sr2, fiaezs iiw se<:.<m~ri‘ za§.:;3'§§s.a:s:.‘s-3:2 ix: izszzrzs:-ism? W§‘¥§§~i‘. *;:§ss first ;?.§}~¥?§§<1£i$;\‘§;:}i} cm1:é:x:.ue;a

5:0 ram. ‘Eh: re-c..:‘,-‘w 3: may‘, §}{}‘.‘c“°:\“{~3-, 3:mp§t>mcs2i ;< ;wa‘si2:§= ~.x=§‘.2i<:}: ;:s‘z>,%:~i§.r§i:.s s:<<.~.c2sz':'::,-§

3,:9;3§§s.~.;::ic>ns ::.i:mzi§V=tn<~:-s..\.:.:~;4i_y'. 'E”E':=:. :':a:.:¢i‘<»~‘<:s' m::‘_;= 2?:-:;:e‘<:ti§>r‘<< 1::-3 :'&;;asi.:‘:2:.$‘ :0 3.5:: m .:<z2>:;ae;-.s:<§ aim

.I'3s‘5i 2z;>;>iica:t':<':n upv;m i;m::'a<:§‘zi3zg $'::§~: .;\i£~:.-s.:z::~:3, ‘iimtxgh 2‘:,§s.e. 3‘¢:;:;~:.§_'~=<:t’ s_‘.;zg::a'-_§)¥:~. m"s:::v;::<::::'i~a>g;

Exstéz.

;i{¥{3'.‘$} As; ;‘m".s:i'i0.r1s~:<§ ash.-J~:"t':, wézé:-:2 e. asses‘ g3§;::3«‘s iszsctiz as ;>r<:»g::;:m, be at sizc-. ram}: -mséz $0» we

.~?}3t)<;ré;:§ piesyixeack m:1»;§e2: raiher. that: $%m§:3§ pisiyérzg ;}§f=.f>g:£>asn ‘:33.-3.3:‘. ’:§{:L;u<£:§:i§£§§§}=‘ {i.=2.:, in a

zmrnzzsi 3335?;-* :nmi<2.} The. ~;:_;n':s:ia:.i :m‘.~{¥-33 i'£3€i%.:2§i-.‘. i:-§<:§;: gzizzy znmiee, ;~:z;<:‘s: 32: fast--}‘.iw.\-‘:i£'{§. ::§<.m:

:i3,{3i§!;33'} 321:3. r‘<~.w.és1:i1_,Tand;n1a§.=;aEs<s %.:'zz:im¥e ;§:sm_§>._ :4;-<:k am? €e.z:£u§:‘:s. \~’»*’E2-'.>. sf:-~::<:;’a'I ~;>§s:=,-‘

  am: a:.s.z::‘.r.:_, ;>r:r.:.ram ;n::ov £‘ms::i 2: Yrs: §.¥4'.‘:I;1‘.!'i'\.\»’,5.’i§.‘;?'§T\ am es;3;>i5.::.;3t§on is in 3 §"a::st stem-2
\

‘ , s§z<w»'§ng;21pawiicsxias‘grezpéiic}£:>2z:sacsm<§gzcsimai win‘-3%“: me §k{?§F§§{?é}£§;‘_si} 2;h-:mI~;i a 

i-§$.§-'.?.{.1}’ii33ZS‘{éE?.(‘.“§:{‘1.1'-‘ ::Z';sm'='..*:g as <‘m‘f<2:-22.23:. gss‘z:g>‘s;E-::,} ,§L§::<;a<s:‘s& ‘§_:?€ §tsom'<m it-f*:§:.-§*. ;;sz‘s)g!a§I? baaxxraeex
(3., . . . .. ___

{ha fin: arid secisszci {><:.=ia;i3 is ms: 2.‘-¥r.~:;;sd ii): exetufaéfi} ::<:=:{s2.in .\:Ti§.;:2a§:2 mad manta: v~=}z§c§x W<.*.i'a§.~‘.§
,»

m:*1~:2ss¥3_~_m:s:::s:s: an .~x;:;.tEé::.est§«:::x to ::m<§é§3=' SE53:-2) ears: 3‘1{§{<‘.:‘3.<;-:)i2I3§"3‘z?-;‘§. {‘_f;n'-~:> m:.:s;:. i.%a§:r*fi>:<~.

 tes§<~::::s is) cxnsuxa 13223: the me} :;vim‘ of‘§.I*a:< em :s§i-2: ion r<::;;:E:§.::.-L: 2‘:-:m's ass: mi’ thr: sat.-a-iéai s>§;sx-'I’ ~.- » A .-

 
mam; -:‘.:ii5t).':~', the zeuzimr :1»? ms: 2i;:sg>iiz:>1éiss2 wéfii ésngziemeszt the ag>;,.,.»:.ett'é-:.m such aha‘: is is

:":~2i§i£;‘13'-I to semi: car 21$ 9?’ this trick srxmitss. ivftzxscz a:s§.§:::-.‘s' 332:3; s33.3<;?r:s :23.-ax‘ ::azs:s<: um: <tsi::z‘:»‘sa:

}><*.§‘zasx~'§<3‘; i§‘s'm: sigma’-.§t:d.

§£?i$“.?9§ '¥~’iCs’. 8 is 8. <i:.zsg:‘am sizosx-’i.;1.g; heasr ;3§2i}-'§)2EC‘3<’ of ;>m;_3,r:::t:s casxiaiszéxag £$§3f§!§§¢:ié€§(i315

cam ¥::-at ::a::21tr1>i§e«;£. '}"eievi3im‘= pr-zvgzmtss wétix £‘:3S{$C.i3‘:€{§ ‘srz=?<:s*e:a:££s=:-. 5i;?§§§§L‘-E1iii}’E}S are stares: an
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W'(} ".E£¥€}’3:’i3;?.‘l?a‘§L’6t‘fr §*{T'I‘,"i'§'§§3£§€?-$§i3’2*,¥ii$¥§'

the {~:if.:i:}£'(§3}§;-5<:*e‘i€<£% 8&3 fray ;33::jg»‘E*:;:s:.¥§ af §'§z;‘,;_..::i{:\'e'e3r"‘:3 m:'1’s='s;:.:3i:‘.nr:.e3I. System: ssoflwarak .5562

imp'§L°-mémis 3.3% fiat '§“£::‘:::i§<.>:1:~:..ss<:.rr:2a¥‘ifp’ \=:._&s:'<.%<:i;_3:?*»*-ff ‘<“>"i3-3 333*‘?-S f‘§~‘3>$ (31%?-V-ice, such as carzstmiiing

tiT‘i\r‘e_-33'_s;.f1:'sr geergiphérssi é‘iavi.<?e5.‘.3‘ ami .~‘A:’ts:«:-j;,=s:=:<':3:“:'.~‘,._ as w»:'_:¥§ as i¥3‘i§Z:i€3t3Tii:3}3'i§£1§§ the <3p3raéing.s3a's!em.

E<"i.{[i. 8 i‘i!::::~m:'€'e-is 2'E::=;:-»:: apasiai sr;§a~<:e::1;:»c:§s::$e;, :;a:x_3+;:i§ {$.13-gzizégr-¥.sa<:3c «fig-iver 81}-'3 whicria

_c:_g3ntr0Es: mg: ;3_§2§}'?}z_3s:—'i¢ §}?1§.§3t*..':':.~*.:<;71‘s‘.r:'.-sat, 3 _r<:g3;‘:.~:_is‘3,-.' §i%}é§ ma?‘ snzzinzzskaa i:1i’<m::atis}:3 siT’tz9s.:i'§§;<2

§:.apabiIit.%::: :.~.«F‘£§a;e z3§?§3?i{'-.s:§.i{:£} §£~i}{é, zgzxi, aw: 3:§:.::i'm'§:::'2:aiive: {ts;rm;:<:z1&:.m' 8.1:? tE1at§3;m>:iie¢‘; ;:i>1=§<;§,»‘

<ie;t1:.i:;i{m2§ fer sh -‘ :“<';»'s:t"::s:'s¢ T§m s!<§$T£$.i£.'§§$i’i.‘23E§\-"er ::.\‘1=:'s3_;:arrsam .$$§{3 ca}: ha: i:}:;3‘k:-matsuztzti $31 2§\w'<ea':s§

ways i:“is:§%.£:§<§¥1§; as; an aagagzéitaiiekxti as at. Sui gsaziy ¢r<s'e::ss~ie>::. as the: §:_\+‘&:fr:::‘t, or Emil: ie1:"s>- fix:

s_3»'ste:n3 if-.~:&‘é_§’. “£‘h<‘: zappiéczttévn 881% is}. ::<:§§j§::rs:z:té<n‘3 ‘with 335:: ;~;3::e§:%=sn a<':>.{¥wazrs: SE33, fifigifiéstffi its

<:r:';)2:i>iiit§ess; Fetki z'igE:.£'3.\

§i.3€‘:8€.¥§ “fiaezi tmgisiszmi <?i£;%as§¥i¥i£i::S.< £3:-\t§x'2s:Se svizaé £ri.i:$: rem-ie:s: it‘ is 42352:‘. :0 iazsxxaiia as. $4:

~::1:::n<-mi. ‘.i'?_s_§s am}. Ex? ‘ss:s3§:'§e::::::‘::1::e:.<f.s:s Si siaiiet:1aci3aa.is::§.w3‘:ars: £§:§;- i:nf<;sr:m3zia§:3 is gtomd in

t§:s: $53:-?s:1‘§{,1'$‘ii:et£ 2.»? <:;3g:s£i.:.=;§§:ie:>:z {firs §§.=»;% §'IT:::r;s:;::-::i '§2:e§<'¥§{tra§'§i}ti.2?{?' :32:-25:.-:i‘a.se::i aE><w»:>. £13‘ £33. s>ihec:-

(ism: in the: :‘::'s‘a~:s:::x i"m" Iis:z&t"s:'t:<':a:, i__i'”££1:e:. g:ma_2';e‘:::.n was E>::-ing hrsszstiszast 1::~‘{in;,‘_,§ .fs*§'i-‘_iE€‘,'s"' stssxssiaré

t-r;=1:3s;mr”i, :: -zimszerigstgzer in £*i*«§"E‘ ::.=::: Em. :m><£ ii} zsigezai Ezisssi Nctrsrsiérzgg is s:.i3<>we;<»;i,) in miss

case the e:zsg:aa§>i§'~i§ are seussfi. E83: Eissz ;~t'}=$§£.>:z3 sirsai §:-.*.;;is:£aL>-ve:<:§ :§<:£<?f:“3§z},§{3}'.. .fis.ite:m.::?i\.=e\!_;e* (<3: in

eaczisiisimr: is} xix‘: :a:e:si<: :<'iI»;=.s:§ss::r:i$i?z_}, iisiz: ik-ii’! 2: <33;-‘:*zzs.~:::§a:* ;:s:‘0¢t_¢:~\?s' wimret flit: 3p}.‘!¥is3$:§:ii‘.>'E2. a::as2.,. 3:5

ii. runs, S§‘.¥Z°.Et§_-.’,»:’.: ~»s~‘¥x2:§ €s*é::—¥< :3}s:t<‘§<:‘$ ii és g:rr<:=_g:é:r=:!<§ ts: §‘esm§i<*:- by xeaiitg em in£c:r'f”acm ;:+:<3v§<§+;:i E.>3r1§as:

syxz-23:2: is ahazzgge azssmxxsi ;*.ag3s33é§§iie:a. $3 nave:-r hszmiit: rewimi, am} uni}: i”:&.m‘§i:;‘-

fazs‘-i~i'"0:'w‘3§‘<:§ tfizsmsggh szsriiztéis yam (‘sf {ha §3‘§I(¥_}_°.§E'€£!'§E.. °.F§*:is :i§e':e:1:s:§s,: i.3h£!£3g§f in §)$ha\'i<?¥ <;a‘;s in‘:

a;J;:s1ie::§ its a§§ speciai 33§ay%>::¢.'£<; ::2<.>:is°:$ avaiiasfle in ms sgxsicrm.

{£29312} ’£‘§}e: s~Eg,§:t'3 :'<:-Qsgésteiczai s>sé'€.§t §‘I*s+: §3,::«;§~zss::s ir§<:'_§:s:i<: whither <:1*'.m::!: it Ms: rims gigéai {<2

h3,i}(§§E3 n‘:e§i.s<‘.*$£&: fiifsvna §S:.=L? vésaxxrer E6 gm-r?$§m mtk madcs. €.§<:.:2z¢r.:mi£;« tfvi: viewazr wiéi i:2<§é::.§>;2.e

ihai {Em}: svami éezs .€}ai£§:~-i§>rwssrx'§ by _;3§'(:$3‘.§i:g as “i’zsst«f<>:\s;s:e‘<3" Susy an their s‘<t-rnzzte iaisimxs

m‘Ese::‘ zm:::¥“:2sr2is:ms are: ;><.:s$iEs‘§e:}. ‘fie aigmsi that the viaw:.=.:t ’§T}!‘tES$-i<‘s;’-<3 that Ray <:s1n§d tea:

‘x :2~ ‘F 58:73 2'») 5./‘I
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‘Ni? '3$£§5;~’33E.§383fi §‘{?'E“fE§S'2{§i}§i€$?i9i‘é8‘.?

-;::'e;s»:,e::.=.»e2:3 in awn s\«a;¢:< esitim-:* *2,-'32:“: x§r:~r£a::n: §*::s$:e:i’£<:s it, 'i:xx=<‘:i<£.2:;§ 63:‘-: trick ?‘_£!<3iIi=:£ii:€a>:13ii3g5}‘, £53"

33%;: s:g3;re'd:'sd key‘ §?i.‘§)>‘:'->':'£ ma} his paxs:';:e§ an £13 fit:-.8 at§‘.s§:>ii.:;‘-.;zz-Eisten fat is): the 3:-g>_§1h3::a2ir:3:1 {£9 ‘.%~'§‘.3€s¥ i?

~.-mats xv-iii: it {which :2-:3;-* not he is _¥as:£~éi:ss‘\r.-;m;¥ t¥‘v;tm:<sr:‘:1t:ri;sre>gmm}. Thar. fume: ;33‘¥3\.-’i£3i3:-E

<p;m.g:_é:;§a:3_:s:.5e of 3:::':'h'm~'i<,ss~, ‘~_t.’§3i3$:‘ ‘the iaiwz’ g,i.v<': the: :::§?>;>ii::2sii<‘;:: aha ::§:»‘s.§§s')gs to zsrtixasrtsctt the

i:t*t3:.a‘.-‘éztir <:'s§'tE':e s_3*ssi<::::. Si-.:mm~. mamy 'izm~.=:s&s:ga>£e:r2: £:a\~*<~: .3 :<:rz.>:z;;: iuzszresst is: cgauszé-.~‘;;an<.:_y.

nzay wean: to _E3T:E!.ii’1li$if.‘£ <;»;>::2:2:«.§ :.s‘i‘w'%e:z£ £:§:r;>.§i£:s:%i.<3§s3 g>2<s:::s:a.=‘s frifia m<3s:§e> :'a%c:1u:*:st&a, as; the saiziiity

{<2 gyrcezcss Siitth si§.§nsfl>:e is 3 :‘§,-ggiit {has is gmms.-ta? 2:3 a:{.r§:«§§<:4zt'§a;3::.,

$31383} r:t§;isi:'a2i<;.a:: :;:.§"-fiziza‘ ¥‘ig§:.€ wi§;_§z :':§:ga;g_: sq:-‘::§<:s§3 am he is2':;:s?s:s2::s:zz-ie::<i in :3€:\"e*.:'at§ \i~‘éi_’;r'.‘s.

it was be {§<€:scrib::L§ in "$312: {3arou:sc¥ §3i§§)t§33e3$§<‘.3:'; iii: ii;-*:§:£;;tE§.\~*(<:i .<s5:.=sm=:.. {ES i’:,¥.i:‘:i1$

S-_,,_ 25,1593-3 "‘,e3x;:paa'§1it::~=. sznsi m'§:!'it::.»;§ §%:«':';«1t;£":zs;*.:§tica£*§:'2g tn: zsmigiiag z2;:_§.riicaii0':1s in an

§:;:é:<re:::iiv<':= TX-" .sy:~:tem_,"" inc-csrgmrazmi izxtre ‘sfrfz-i_§s; e_:3:§:+:-.£jg '£:sj;,- :*.~*;~.;§”_t'::\:=:a_:s.=:;-. i‘s>s'- 333 ii is:.\aci‘.3es_¢ .ij‘~t.s:“ 3

" ::3r.ri;_:s.§is>n of aiefiriihg; ::;§_;>ii<;a2i(=r.:et~ ;:«':iz‘.:'::i;\;ei03";3 is‘: a 3§§.‘_(f£€:'€§ av;;;:sii'ea1€i:>a1 s3'ir::<:-£0333.

.:-%§,i:r.:r:a:i'\-*esi_'§;;.- the :e_.p;;:'§ice's:im: can} {agéé-:§§€.f 3. emiecniiai that 3:e§§;<3;tE:Z’..~';‘...~.“< the agxpiicatiam Sic '*

§’a§£:;33' €§, l.«i§i_.*C3.‘$1 , “S<:a:u:ity_ :.'s:<2::ic:'i fir-3? ;’:m'~.::s:3::;£3'*<,=¢: ‘£:§§.<-?*2‘§Sie‘_s5}. a~§1§_z§:i£:&§“i::».:;e:,“ Eric-azrpers-.§:3d_ here

in iii: <:_:3§i§<2>':y E33; E‘:';‘-'§i.'§§’{i'i}()£= 1&1: 223% i‘; £"ea<;.hr;*-zs, f::e£"a' e§<>‘es¢::"i_§:i:ié£s :33’ as.-mag sc.€&"ienti’zs.§s in :*.s:a§.>i§.$§:

:‘ig§3is.. .,-<’xfi.ers:at§v‘eiy, the rights cmxizi ms-.§_:iz:;fsi in m~r:mz3r§~' 9:: {ha $'_§"i?e. 13:32‘ ~.*::»:';m3;:~§e:, flag)’

ceuid disi:ri1>1:i':*:§i ‘E23: the €.-?£>:::¥iIfis:s:szz§. .-"‘s.L‘-r;:z~:::~s 3}:$!:€:-in s3.::§rs:'a"£i3; iifitisli vice {tantra}! access its

§”.~I'<¥i33i&s::1. pzsy services 351;‘-E1 as "E.-{'33-Q <32“ Fza}-'~>;se:z~vé<:\$= £Z‘£€?t\.-"i<‘.*$. '§"::r§.§:€::‘sm§:':*.>-, if an ag2p§_i_s;'a§.it:'sn

Ems {he right in handie these signais, if sfiii 3133* mi dcsitwr is: §§em£i§§: them 3%! the iizmfl, .33 an

a<‘}:is'a§::-x's.ai step rnay he einpiuye-:1? '3-’Ji‘Y‘.‘:"'-.i an 3:3§§::}ri'z:r::z§ ;:;3;:s¥i:‘:a§:iea smskéts a 1‘t3{{ilt3;\'i 1:3: '€§3:;s

:3‘ ‘:83: is send tricic smde I€#(§i‘:§3Si'S 3%:-xais ii} {Em a;>piia*.a1‘ia:'s, am‘; can Eater requesst tins

s_3:'sis;::s: resume hamiiiasg those sigmfis £536-if.

{W333 RIG. 8 skews the piayback sir} ’v‘{!£‘ 3&5 iéxe cusrexxsursiczstécsii wiih the apgyiicaiimz

aggaéxa in con} unciisn with the: system snfaxasazre 333. M fixesti énservais car at Enséances (>5 <~;Ea§'<*.

ntisassxgess, and at other ‘times of its chmssitagfi. the szim-:'::' 3-53:3 wiii 2.~;:.:::i a message is 1333

's<a»'.P§§:<{§.’.i 353
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

a_;:;>¥.':<:-.a1'm:.2 -"§s‘.‘36 uitzxcastsisag its <:z:.t‘.s'<':s.>t szafie, .i'.§?:s:;:s~.-zthser...sxzwsazsf :::i,s;£2t 13:3 fix‘ ::.:;am;>i£:.,

“M3-$3.’:-3:s}". ‘i’i::y"_. "'¥.~’ess;i'~'i'.':_.w::"w::ami", "’E“‘a.<a‘i'«§':}t*»*«‘*,-ss‘<§ .§{3_s<”, ”$€<s§:r;><€‘ “__ <*:£<‘:.

ifiiiéiéi The szcir*rziz1.é.~st::st&vs:r z;s:szrz;2<3::e:~:£$1{¥:z2ss3»‘ aim e>\-‘:::'~:‘.is£e: that arszpaiziiitias <>i‘§};e

::;3§,‘s3i*$»3I§is:a::. 891$ bmaeszi in’: in awe criéerist. 33:}: eafiawgpist, 3:33:22 §§§3':?‘é£r=:\;£ 322:}; be <i.iss.>.i3.§£:«zi :96

d§.f?mr.:2: tiIE1:‘:-:‘>_., suck: ass, ithca &§}}‘3‘ii£'.&i‘§§§m mag; reg§.sim‘§§ss:.t $5: is §'i=:st~?§:t~.'va-rai :::a;.-a‘a2§¢< ism

ihe 2:§er:i::i:e£:':aii:>:z 8 i if? mat},-' re'.:g;isi.<e=r :§:::: it w:':3:e£'I:‘§ tin: gt>¥:s:g='im§:§~'. eisis-m 8&3 in s;ii::a§.§<m= t§3£z‘§.

f'e-rsture 2?}? 33:33:: }‘£:§1i~¥t}21.

{M3853 E*‘.3'.g*.:§t:_‘.3 37:‘ 3 'fls‘.sw :ii:'t§:,:‘2:r:; i.£§t3$£'r'2s.:'i.:3;§; imw §r?2':j.:‘i:e:a::.§§ <:i}*:g:;}§i<:-;1z:i.a1zzs are: }3§:!':.i§§t2t§.

First: §3§:£i}-‘back is izxitiaieé at ."}{i{): 323$ an sp;:i§'esa:'§::sr: is: izsusu.‘-irzaeai :9-¥.¥{}1;’;4 afier §}§3§'§,3£i£§¢I"iS

-iniii:-maxi :1 s':a::>i§.ng. séf of (.‘-2i§3:‘;i§?*ifi‘\I‘..§i':'é5 0'f'tix&: €§f,¥§?i§§i:iIi§:i¥E3 are YE‘-§§i3$e3§aa¥ at %-Q. 1“:-xtrcixiitsié (sf.

the .~:g;;.>}_é::atis3s; then. i>eg;‘é11s. i};irin;;; .'i‘£E: s:v::~rsti'm:sm:i t“.'-3%Z<.’-€‘;i!£i€r§';. at §}€.¥{$, iB_.<:>- :sp;:s1icaii»:>n..wi'i¥

me-aivax, -via any <31‘-sew-rsii I!18§§3U{§3{‘§¥}§§iI‘£13§3§, §3£r¥¥i':sg;_. s:%.:m'e:r$ }3”3$!f3{}§3»", em}, mztssagfi; from

"Ike ';=3ayEs_:ici<'. »:§.:-*i~.res". 's:t_§x=n:erni::g $23 stage‘ “s‘.'§‘s:: =a«:§i:>ns. 3::§::.=n E3}; the s}.'§}§3§.§€:aii(?3fi wiii :~'a:§='

'<§epe:a:3:in§; ma. ‘s'§:s.:'ei’ii.=.:;*-E <§<:aireé by the a‘it3i'3T:£}:i'. _¥~"<:«:' <:§;am'_;':«ia,. :t~m13e.a+.§:«*gsii<;::iiai31:: may-‘ $338939 In-:3

:*e:m;_m=:==_at3‘i graphiczéi <n~‘::r3a:3-‘e; imm. éfitt: :§s:s*<:e-:3 during; 2: §*3.s§:-fiwswzeerzi %‘.}pe:rzs§i<>n_, :3,::r.i 13:2‘:-jg-' mi

;*.e>;§i52pi:a5-*_::s-'§:-£1335eieszmnzs sifiitir ‘:‘\R3m1a.i;%§&'},=- .‘€3:§£t‘£.‘$3k‘.’-3 am? new iiaia. _§s acqui:-s:<i .i”i'<;xm :53

séxeam. _\-’=;3i:c.rnaii\'-*ei'5_e_, as <i%ffi*:rr:nt t';:;><: :si‘;2:pp3'ie;:z3£i<3r': §!1.£¥f_s‘ 35¢ z¥r:s;£g;saé<§ ';>:‘e::§.x':~:nin.=3.i'::}}-' 3313:‘ 2:221:

zfiarixtgg ’£‘ri::..i»::piezy aiming wéxiciu !.‘£i=;¥$i "‘s3<>mz2:¥"‘ a§>pii¢ast§<sm'e ceszeszxfi ;sre:«\r'is§c~. :m:aeni:.<.gfi3'§

:-rpgcsiiataiicrsxs. For e:v;_am;:%¢, consider 3 E533:-.£‘as:war<é {wok-mar§::§ng agxgaiicaticmza, \,\-‘Em? in tha

user xaaficiaas a 1'?‘ ;_3:r.:-v-trzun »:iu::§'::g §~‘ess€~¥‘.Er;~.s2ar<§,. hfiiiixg miexzi wi:<:;": the fassi-fi3rs=.>':::*:i ‘séiiaria

sxstmiemi “%nteres:iny._." Inibnaaatimt £2: a§>p§ica:'~§e;m E3}-' aha Pia;-‘Back 'i‘};'.i1.~'::r,

cmaeeming fin: speed of piayhzsck, E213 §)~i>:.‘~i€is)3§ ef Eh: ‘§’§asyf3;=.ea:§< kadax, etc. s.:0'u}r;i he miezi $2;

3}!:i§£i a 'i3oc*>k:naI§< .iist,_ passibiy in €:€}Bj3§i1C?.i{I-El wi=;}~. §)§§§£':!‘ §vE.¢::ai”)a*.ia is erciar ft: 1’£;p:i=;i'§§.! sum-§:

Exam marked scene to marked scam’: Fm‘ :':.~:am§3£&, §t:':\«'€s:win'g em e-r:£§:'e foefizaii gast,-:s'i31

§’e:5£Mz>ii.0n, s:’2ari<i':zg {ha proximate -_;:«;>s;i$is;mz“s s>i'a.§§ §e;mg g}-.-‘:53 piays £5; possihic. ‘+"s>‘.§aen

,’_a «z 1:45 5'”.-all
1'5} M}
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‘Ni? l‘.(?¢'.3‘3!i.?;'$‘.><‘§;if£ Pf.‘ T.~"'{§53€§‘3A$3{?35}§§§$§§

m-
cm3':‘s>§n«2:i 'e«'it§: s‘e'§t>$zs;{ié;3.t;2. s>f'i:¥3<<. gm-rcz tirsxas xx-"Ems: ;>¥.=z;-<5 ex 3-‘ '~"”'“” €‘?1“:t3.\ an agapiicafésgn >::<3L§§{§ 

gmzzpzsre a ‘g>.i;=.§;T§’z;<.+: e:»3"*.§2£' i<t«_:‘=_x;»;>e::s:\: piays.

§f}€¥8{S§ E‘; :~:é‘:a:eui-3: he ;:<a:'z2~:z:\<§ amt {neat ;~:-3:3-;-‘T £s;s§}§i£:;1{i§1 s.va.::.;_: dczpestzazi cm §.1;w.-1»: data rt‘-c~3«;2t,'::;:z2

so 2's1;_\int2zizz ihasim‘
state. ‘J‘<§'_§:é:-n 2: e:g><éc.is2i ;2.§;sy§>eza:i»: 2‘s‘1<;‘i’fi3 £238’ :9 came an agsgaiisaiéosz ix‘:-

:n~:we la 52 _;}£:£‘3‘iL‘1.t§ztrgs-Qireiz is: :£1z~>: g>i;;._x_»’Lusc.i»: at’ fix: grog .=m~., ';mc—:ta3:ei§<n‘::; znajg he-. {2£i~:::;m to -;:‘-x3:;uz‘~:.

fihai {ht} £1§2>§>§§<?3$i02'i ia in {hit :z;:§:2r-:>;>ri3£~;-: e2§.$:§<*. 3§Z'~$§ fézez gm‘.-§.;:razr:2 €r:'m:‘ns its E: ,m:ss‘mea.E ;.“,—§-ag-‘batik

;:m:‘§c*.. ’i‘hi.~‘. can E.‘-e i‘«:;:~r :i\as<> siiffiregzrti <:as:s<<e: its w.§‘:§£2-1*’: ::;3;>ii:::s,tims:; ax-‘<e:*e

;=:z3?§‘is>2‘<:'zi wit?-= the ‘§i}Ee3§E2 timi {few x>.=o=.sT§zi ‘mt rez:<'mi::«3; am} ;>§.=t}—‘r;=<¥ §3£is:k; 321:3 <:zsses~: in ~.s=.‘§nc§z

zs§_s;3§io:\£'§<>z;s wz~::‘~:: amt i.2:.ie:1es:§e~:<‘: ix: firm '£<12.‘»<'s3‘(‘§:‘.f-i‘§ ami z<:g;§a2_*g<*::f.

§i3§¥8?§ in f:l:°.st am a;:»;:§2c.=:.t§.a>rs he garsmtzsitesi \.\-‘Tis.3*'= rim §<rs<s‘.s-‘E813 :23 [that it ::s:.2e3.=§w
w

i‘t‘:<T".ss'x"§{?ii agtszi ;;s¥::j::é<§ §=.=§«:?i<; u-;=.mg; ;<;rm:TiaZ ;:¥sz[y rnc.>:i§:x:. 5¥t3(?§'$ €i§T‘§‘.$§i£:,;22"i0I3 dt:;~tigjm::i :0

 as-\~.cjs;*.;:t :'es:2s.i‘ ':£i§§s}i3$ :2?" €§i<'.é<‘6 :;3_~»a:s;i2:§ ';)§{¥_‘§-‘ m<><§<::a sane? €512s1(:s:=;k?:s3t3‘:£>:§&:§.<i ‘thafzn For ::>;e::'s3;.>§e:, am
.~

as;::}.31‘ia:-a?é«.‘.»n can he c.msi:'gx:m<¥ as _g_;e2ner.=:tT-: is egzssr}-‘ in siertermzim the <‘:m‘:'eni ;m:si¥:.és.>Ms} in €31?

gr-E;zy'?:>;1s:i< <zfti}e ;:::«:s;:t>::s:z[. 'i“§w2zg>;:ii<:s:ti<.=r: «;<2:\;~‘§:¥ {ism isstatrrsasi stiittt §ss:::.s:»:*:Iis.~.g. §<;~:~ that

;)i_r5iii{)!} in the ;?3‘é‘..~g¥2§m. in fizz: sc:t<ss's:i s:~:as:»:‘., am! s:;:‘.>g)§§C2§i§<?£3 pguisdzsceci with ffzar 3i'!iif§':? ti-23: é:

:4hz'.>t3 hi be <::>s:szs.vs.=:‘eSI .21: it Ea; r¢:::.<<§‘v->¢.:§ T36‘:-r :si>;)§§<:esi§<3:‘i is: £2-<s§.ai:~:;«:="szs1<:<§ ix: _';u;rsg:‘: {ham s;'.=rzs-:
\ \.

;;.m:mn in 2:,€1<»rI’i‘3<‘.:" in the ;;:.rs>g_[r::m exszepz 22:: the g.‘-nr:;~g_-ream gm: _ in 2, smsmzal gfiay s:‘<.s,;v;ie\ 

fin <:i~:'§\:«:r czssez, :2 xezgxxarst £2:-r ;: ts'ét:§< e:’s‘\'s»::§:~: ms: 2:.u:'s‘:~:m§}s T§1.=s,:‘s§§§<:si the e1;:;:¥ic.2:§ia:»s: ;'::;-us £}it~;‘.\nT.‘

f{}{§S§§1§ Fiifi. ii} is a :;§§;eg£‘;e:'s: iiizesizmirag §‘ee)t>.-' tin-: fzist crass-:1 §ssm<§}§t:c:{. First, ihk: ‘e“§<.‘.\’e’f33'

rexgur->535 nu; mmie at‘ ‘;€}{lti.'3. ::.j,-';»tte:.m i'§’tt3t's '<:z*::1i:1es if the 3;:-37:1 ism. ism has (ha: righi’ us

‘§“2é$?3{§§i:“ im-:§;. m«::a.3:~: .sv-;‘<;z.=«;~:si $§;»_~;:::3¥':‘. {R2 gm:
 

‘ S}it‘:s‘.§ ifii §1.:>.s; A-:s£r.~:¥ a}l*s:>2n 3: EC ifs-:>,   

me azakmasi is: Sets}! 2. the . .-§'s;:e:£sc‘s:s 3% §.{}~i';=-G, :2s:<§ :2 £2: a .§§<}é1E‘te: :s:s:>3ie:e.:‘ist»c; in harxciéa 83::E, .

 s:=.'iuasiio:::. Eftixc: .>;;~;,=z;£:-tm is §:2ms Efse: s:i.::¥< manic: 3:Tg::.;ais, ii <E=s:ze,~.smin::s ifihcz a:p;:s§is.‘.z:§7ia>.== sins:
. o.

-:::n'r:2m:¥},_~' .%:.=m<£i<: SE1: s;>ca::2<;: §::’§s:. A" ‘!3T‘:£><i{3 as-><§tsr;xis~:<§ 3:: ii'$£}t‘s. if cam the £3 ;.~..rz.:<;:e3se:§
\

tIi1S!‘i§3i1i§}*'2s$ §f£E::t ;a§>_;}§i<.‘e3t2<2r’s éssxs; 37z'~:g,ia“<?:‘i:‘-\’-t.-2*} aim: st <.zm.=>.< t :4: iii‘£{1:‘?»t‘§"-,= hzmdiaz 532:: :3-m
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'W€} 2iB{§§,*’€¥:‘29$;3€i I**{_."'§7.5i.‘= S3t§€3~$_§$§3£i¥i§8‘}

n”1{§:d$.:, 1'§3:;~._s; z§;_e~,~ a:;$:;»_;‘a;.i:';§s‘ai:‘s\:s:. s;m:s;:sm3<‘::1t is -i:':fs>r.i:m<i :13»? 2319: a§2°.z=i:ai:>ri 331:? is s:.i§<>w-2:'c§ 1:3 tzsfim

ag;;z:~agari:t':e: aatéasn at 18 i ii. Q;>ii:>:::'a ii}? 2 i‘:'.'>z' tint ;arimi'ni2:£s‘;n€'im <'::::22~1;:sens;-m -i:1::.i::<§:: {ism are

11-31 Eémiicai is:-5}: §>;i.E§ész§g {ha £i§3§)iie;t3!i{}§'E :‘:'u1d 1c;'<2‘ti:n;;g, 211:: {rick ::n«;1:ic: 0r::-mar, 2S§§{}‘e\*i!’i§§ iiae

§J;§}';}i§t3£3t§<}:: in ma mu? égmrirtg §§:<:*- i:'i<.*.i»:' zrz{.a:ie re;t<;us~:*.$£, and k<.€‘i'i$zg,'thi: £:'i<:%: :r1<::-aria e3r:t:s;&.r biz:

ii31(3‘$r'§?1gii‘2i:‘- §t;:r§>.§i€:sfii{3rE is.» ::<>§:£in'ue:<- 1:) 3115;. if i'i.~::.e a:aim~i':1é.<:z:-at-;-sraa C<?!'I‘!‘§’.1*C$I‘:£i‘~§1‘Ii.‘§:}<';‘-E‘: §ci.§§ the

a;:;s3:i::::tis?s:‘s it ihrifhcr .?3§§i~i the <3;rf.i13n ‘§<;31'x‘::a£s::°t the: a:p'p§.is:£i§i{:»r1 ~:>:1<:s-.3 tin‘: §:“.%a:'3< £m.\<§.i:= is: raxéfiezi‘

§{3i}8§3§ "i‘§s?§€- ag>;3ii<':es£§<.=r.‘z $13.33* 3.19 :2i‘s::é\a-mi its sstvae 'i :af?:>1'*;n.:'st‘:a:s::: fez. mt»: i:1.i":.sr:m2:i<}:;} so

pe'm;':'stc:n': .x:'£e:«mg<: 5:14:33 as me m:.<::r:i§:2;.5, tiex-’is:s~: wiaaxrz. it is £mz'si:1az1=:r<?.. Ii: sa?r<>ui»;i be :z<s§<:::I shat

the :s;:«p1i<:~::§-"ism ma-;;: $2: rerzttiaveai fi'a.z:1- Y"i}£$¥§1{}‘£‘.)f wfzan ii is ierrniiagatcd, 89 it" 3:32;}: §:.=:.'~.=:2: £0 '53::

di;m-'i1i~:;:a§r:E<.~.‘.<§ ::g2sie: £‘.I*<§:s; tits: {$9313 s;?r:::::rn. ;m's;§ r:>si'ar!'a-éqi aim? the §'.2fs33;r:n'§: has §1: i'!’!§}:."i§ is iéze.

new pasii§_<r;3\

§{a.3<:9re§i£”s0,:' §e’:s}’§zs§s§€3; Rssé.-3 ?’:Em~.:ss:2's. .

.P.r>:3_;3:;anm:§::;.; straafsis can he: ‘;r:msn1ii1ad at veriabivz :si.>‘.s:-S degténding 1:122:24: {E93

ax~'aiis3,b'iL°- §3a3.<:~:%wi£ii%2. ‘»’~.*'—§at‘-:3 'v'i(2\$"iE3g .'z3.'::*: §>1”'<:«g!‘2i3:'i3:3}§I3g as it is h.s'0zui,c::sEe:<3 this: flees ms-i

E3£::::):~;i::-a'g)3r::s‘§?s§r;:s1.’s'm:t3ié5<tE3§s§'§:y:§i§n:: C313 5333}-‘ back the ':§£s‘ea:m; 5:‘: 3 ::':ss1,<.:1:§xni:i%a:31'c:.ra§:3.

1-I»:3\.\~'evt:§_. \.*e"§"£'~ii-E3 the £‘§i’L"-:l§’{'¥;~? are z*§:<:c:z‘<i<::i 3::-itfslz-rat pia:§-'h=.3.<:§§ an 3 E"£‘i§. tisr <:mi§.:a::‘ reszeisfiizfig.

ties-"i<:-es, -the s-':s:r:'s'a"::4¥z:. :a£';“._< {s§'ti‘:e serea-ms can ;:(:s:3=-praiziems during -g:s%'2t:+'§33<:3;. f:$p::&*:i=£“_i=::a§§;;-',

;3§:sy‘a>a-»‘.E<. (>3: F3? s>’?3'e).§3 sages t‘:"s«2%: ms-uies than saiims.-‘ 3 am: its fikip ahan-mi £33‘ 3:'s»;ax‘;‘Iv:. £3: 13m

E>r{:za{1<.::15i at grezkiemxinad 2m3<;n.:1t car piety the St!'(‘)3.E3'iS in fsssi--fs3.rwzsrt3 :3: :'ev::;>:~c. "ft: ‘SSE 1:'i<:‘a~:

zxsmries ‘an-‘;"~:3~, v2s:ia?>Ea' rate csgatzznt metadata ma: indicgszes :1 C-t}f§’€i5}§){}§3{§f':§1C<i beiweeys ;3§;:;MiI;3s2

am! .199 21:30:: er?" €33»: fleets: an fin: :'e:»::<::tz§;i:'s;~_: media. is typiczsiiy .r<-:::;:s.iI;r:<:i.

i{¥{§'§{?§ ”¥”¥tz;'s am".-'§a>.6.£:€s«. can £36 giiilfitaiflfii in a variety 0%"m::mners as d<tsa:s‘ii::ttci bizimie with

-:~<:far§::3<:a £0 Fig. {E43,

ffifififilfii §3£"L ii 'e§Eu3ts'ata:~: 3 first prcscess far dm"em1‘mi'ng the time and zsfiizztt m.§aticerss§:;'§>

fm‘ 3 variaairigs ciyfigspzati sitseasizt, The systtasiu ziimvm in Fifi. E I inckxaies transtnisséaxa é:qui;:sa1a:‘:s1i'

Va ~ 3&3} ‘V9
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Wi} '3£‘3¥..3:”$';~‘$3‘.\E..,‘.38;3t’i §‘{§'E‘fE§S'2{§i33Ss’$?i.*3i‘é89

13% am! mreivixzg art; mg}-nw;-1: I ii‘.-1%. £39; the as>s:<s:s:;:i-2: ‘iwwrz in §‘I£<".§.. £3, tixztzel firs‘-iims <33"

e§;;g:;; {;'§,‘§3;;} gm: ‘wing ;§;»_;';;;:;~.d tr; 5,} 1:2}-:;;:2e§ast§<:»z': {sf §>’$~”R’5 <:«‘s=-2:2‘ as httsaaicsrst :.*s~:5iw:.>:'.%»;'. "$333

“§.‘n%.>§:: 9?’ “§‘.~: asst! (‘.'§’:s is ti:-.i;:p¢aE ta: !‘{?i3<‘.':§‘;‘{i¥\3 3§eT:t‘s§§ with £§E':i:§'£ x-ism: p:\::»§.§r:aer1.. £3-‘R3-. "i E xiegyéaas :2.

case avert: she: "E‘ez‘L7%:: 3 MM is :'e:;~.m is: it:;i$i‘iiIi§i-1§f»:';>i‘§z‘;2‘§<'3 £':ri<:?>:.§iz:g;.¥:.‘:»‘: \*‘§i.‘§&<“.=S\ .§~§<m-m-<a:'::; $3

$§:s:n2k§ be £.ii':d.:;*.!"<‘ef<'sc:se§ £33.-at: $. zsi Tahia it iifwé tseasiei he <‘§ti_§}_g:e€::¥ 5£»2*.«w_§_;.= as wetéi‘ §'*‘13a~i'§1t*-rz*:z<a:*¢3,. ‘IE1!

$§r’i‘£§)§i&>ii‘}’_. .f-“'i'£LE. i i ;~‘.'hs3'-*.-‘s: an aingia! i;~:».§:«§:.~. E133 £‘s:s:‘ 3%.? tixxm §£§;r:.2tm:.<.; §zc.r«m.>\»‘:~,s=, the 'E‘:'s3:s§<: 3164

camisi .i3m-‘:3 ié£%¥‘t°:1‘§1i ‘E313 gmirs, mas: .i’:::r' $23:-i: s:§:{rm‘z3, 0: m.:e§?.i*g:§<: ‘§‘s:E‘s§e:a= c¢>3..id ha sent. "i‘ht*-

“3‘aa§si'.e $3; ;;§'¢_~.p35's,;2=,j £195: i,'_E3e;1 gmagjgmg }?,§;g§::s=.;~: 3 3%, wi}.¥€‘._§} s:.:x§s::'s%3:zé:;= §‘€3ii§<?e}:T~ an -the smrwzr sisaiac

1333!: ptcaviéa as cs:ss‘r'<j:s;:;s.\:3<§::.s3<:e b§:-twee-§: \;ss:srs§ss3..¥ time: anti stieigsiixfia. {in ?:s;.<‘:'¢s_} ‘Ema eiiha-r

the isaéiviéuai 5't:‘ea::§:~§ {'Vi{i+:»::_, 3mSia_,_ "ea-:..3 93* £322: 3 3.535.‘-«:£<i £sf;2r:3;:::ré.=‘;:+:<:§_:;::::: stream §§$:3;i'

gcgigag "is: he d.:i;>p<:d.. ‘£.;1.mis3Eti«:_m Ea firm‘: sméi csifss-at e:z§_§cu¥.sz_2é::s3 9, {he Esairie am}; aim ixaafiusia

mixer §§i‘§{i§’§T£’!$:‘ii€2:E} absmz: the pregrinrzzmingg. ::.€§:1?.'°-::£, Rug’ e:~s;am_§}§a§ fin: ‘Kathie may aim: ésx»-::3uii:'::

"the: mtmxiai rating :31‘ the <:::>:1§&n*I. 7£7}'s¢"3v's§.s:x2 csmci fixexs Esiocér. rI£*:a::£>:s->.'§it3g aim.-‘:cs:‘ ;351:§}’§>S:itiC ax“

{Esta iiz.-1:‘ six: vrlawm‘ is net. a::i'§1e31i.3:.<_2:i £0 z-‘i-::w_ ’§\§:>fr:': that stream is gm~.er~;:?_Ey £'i:‘i§3§')_.<:i2§ Wm:

133:2‘. exguzesa piemass: afbctirzg wcoréefi fix: §::I&‘~¥"£13I$,_$s3 {E36 %s§s:za:s§s.‘-asfiz-r k:3<:»v-‘S for w.§:i:‘.*-E3

s:‘:~:&mcr:::. iin~;;«' want. :9 mimsissze: £3133 in_t§:ss‘ma3i<:;}. "Ems c:>£:r::<s:_g)e}'::2da:1rss:<:. {e._:;g,_._, the tazbks-es} iii

!}r'{>aa'§«',:as; ::1:‘;rt'a:«ii::2'::.a:1<:»r:3.>_: wifi": the i§3:3.~:3.3::#rjL¢"§."»f{3'gré'3_:':¥'.: sfirsam. {€33 2:359 ;:s.>s$i"£‘s§¢: ‘ii; siizafi

{ha:a§>3a:<s2::;:;.1233-s.i£s:iy thmaigaix 3 rattsm <;¥§a:§'mv::§. £"r%.>§r.*.r3i::iy, 235:: §§’.§}§fi.‘-$ am‘; §m:::':zic:;»1~;<1 by S$:‘.ii§§§.ig

iéu‘. §';3E3:am':es*:i<3:': first 01' sending it 135%, ‘.33? "‘<£rs';.=§3§:;_:,.§“ §§’§i‘; taizie i:2§‘<:r.=m>.t>I0n by naixitipiexéng it

wish ‘aha: ihreza streams cf data at £188.

§i3§}9I2.§ {}n the sevtczsgt: hex at the rm":-civésr xisia, airigzgaéi :>«*‘v.+":i?:“m'§ {'s£ream::d dam} iiiii

is 1=~;:sa':s=‘sea%, damizitipittxesi 3 112, and m<.\:>s*:ié::§ an as samraga {'iev§::a £3 At {his iinue, as

:::;*=3'a'$3;aa:>m?es:c»:: §:><‘;‘!'w:':cn depth ~;s:.z<: r£;~;ag>r::ct'sw: §§:\*i§Vi£§£3a§ stwaxmxs, :3: a mixed

traasgearifprogranz stream anti ioeatism am {he i’8£L£}§”{§§i3_g maintained. Théz Esnzxaeicssst

s:.<2:'m:<sg:=¢3:3a:ie§:c$ Esetween piayti.t:'te amt‘? aiegsth E3. 35> is aiso exwzzxazimi an the recnrdirag m::<5ia.

va»?3$§33 3:“;
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W'(} ".E£¥€}’3:’i3;?.‘l?a‘§L’6t‘fr §*{T'I‘,"i'§'§§3£§€?-$§i3’2*,¥ii$¥§'

.1‘~2f<.'»t:: fhai "fixer £’{:é_‘-{3{ii£;’-93 mi:-23$ 'tr;::35§ss‘.»s*t':’;>xtsgtfézm s2§:\“:ezm. 3§.€-5.1‘-x'3'B~':3§.?C.-E i'ds~.*.:1‘Ii<::s% ‘E0 the: ariginai

bromicasi ?l§3.'i§§. "E: is a.§'::z> m§i»;=:.r:£ that {be {£333 E‘£ii\fi<‘§ mi 'E'x:'3§<:er<':<§ :}_n.'§§1':: ms:-m'iiin;§,_ meiiéa

c0n‘:ig_;un'as3§;a-', s*m'§:t§3irsg Siméizar $9 {§>a_;.-get-:{§_, sx:>;§.3.“::r::sr;:'§::i_'j§_ rfisfixgsai £1}3Ii10}.’§‘ *t'a.‘hT:es_ <:i?n:3.i&§ he

-asset}. "s3y"f.2»5::s hfieii mmies, <:.g.__ §%§§$v§i3r*_:.»_-'ar§_¥, §t=wi:§<§, eix;._, sire i"€:.§§ii£3:§Et){§, ihs-1 nnmmi ;>i's1_§-‘tirsxs:

to -which $o.j:ts':~::_p is aie':£¢‘r.:31§::{,‘<§.. ’§‘¥~o3:: ‘..e2:‘.%.+;:s‘,_€§'1€-:de:p':.§': vie; .12-.»:>i<e;:¥. type and atzsing rhc: '<iep:§:\_

'ios:2st§s:::2 is; e§e:z:;>r::::i_s_ues:i amt? ifise: at-s:s:.‘ez"r:'tz:‘ _£’e:£a:h:;*-xi. in an §‘.3i'z:>I-1‘t3.‘i'§\=<*. :*.m1:s<><‘lisr2r:.s2-I, -231$ !‘€ti:~i:‘—§¥’£-33“

rgmsfici a'is;s:e geazii {he “§‘2e'i?:k<.- i:;i"»t's:r:rsa€§<:s: frrzzzr: 22:1 ::s;i«£§s:s¢ :§{‘.'-3'k-‘ii? same‘-r as '.-‘i»we:.y :‘.::>:r=.zrz=,e2r<s§<:.=s';.*§<ms

3i'!}i€ {mt ai3<3wx:}. £3 :~:§1:>£:§z$ ‘sax: xsarsix‘:-ei 133$? {he 'fZ3!:«Es:*. smuiei he in a ::ii£‘f.‘m*.<:::t .Ebr'.:1f:a£ {has}

':ii"3tE_i‘.!‘i3.‘i£‘:i2i s:£><w~::\ .§‘"a>r ::?<.%!3‘:;}ie)_, 3 332:3?! >§i'ms:.::s5:::* c<;~er§.:i Eiaii‘. semi, ms we:-‘.1 £1:-: cstimr k:;<::-wn ziaea

s:'ru:;ft::<3s.

$66933 }'~‘I§€.’.?a. iii i§§£1:“s€§’3i\‘;?$ :3 ssssczmai ;:e:'s:'s::<;>-ses;. Far‘ <¥ss:2'«.°::’minin§ tin: mm: zsmi r1f?Ee::‘& §eiat§{::::a§:i.;3

far‘ it -vm'is:Esi_:; &§£‘i§.‘s§.\=E3:i :3‘$s‘(§sxs3'x.. "fiat: se£z\s::£'m‘s is me 1-§é§:i3‘.te> as i§§:'.'-: :r:xsE'ss3¢€.i:2:<:s:t' s:E:z<*r.sm in; 3.-"¥.i.‘.-1

E E. in %"h§s- s.-:'::§.§:~<'.=;!i33t:s.-:::t§_. §3=:'s\$::\.='<:*.*r_, 232% .9%:3:si*gs:i$ ?ing¥::e: i R35: raagfiaesici by :1 .Ir‘.ia§§t>-ms-3%:

“I'.i:_::as'st:::2:§3 §£.z2gi:2a~: Eiéfifi. ‘fhis 1%.‘-{5¥?i‘;3i2¥3§°L‘.‘-t‘£§. <:ré~:22's:<°.se -:1 ai':'s:e3te::s:;> §>§és:i<§E€' Eiésazt is :23z:ii'.i_g:3e::<e:i 3:34;!

zirippeci stiersgg, xvii}: 333:: a»-‘him §m.'>g:‘3.ms§ i3§§'.1"-,4 g-mi 37:12: :3‘-ms wifiésin the: 33:3:-‘2c.<:\: is izsttii £9 amaze

tin: '¥’_.£‘} :;s2's.&::: sf iifuit e\':s.:<2§sr::e‘ $i<?<: at i.fEQ-3. if §¥’£i§':i‘2§i'.'f':§¥‘{*.‘ :-'xg::;>ii<tz's$i<n‘::'s :'u.'e: 'sr:s:i:1d.<'es*2 vs-"i-2'3‘: {bet

xuiieszr _pr::gra§::s :2: tits: izeramzk:-.‘-:._st strut‘-as:~:::, gm-§‘1::r2z£:§3: the éxtssrsusciétvez appiicaziium: we aim time:

siiI3!?':§}$=.i.

iiiiéfifisé} Tie: -z:m§>:kiisne.:s£ i§£.u.~::§rate:efi in E2 Er:e:§3:d<‘:~3 E2rs:s:s<§s:2tss::i::g intern: ixiz‘-{§ wiéiaész flag

;.'si“0;'._{_¥3m £3312: {:".§§z‘:. inziéviciuai sézmams as £'rams§.u:r?;§>mgrzsm simam}, me? time‘: aizsmp

i::.f<:rs'na%'ie>s: ?I*3a:£' i:’.§£§éi:=.*.i£‘»i§ the: .er<zm3::.§ 'p.!-esg: 3£m£~: 9?‘ éhe: aieeszt it in: i}~¢:is3g:r1i.<¢;=ii with, ’§"m>

e:'¥te:.»:r::a2i\-*8 m€E§‘.’3EiT#s§$¥ cs£‘;sa-rfasrzziirzgg skis meséaoei ‘m<:§a:<i<.>- 2:} €.’s}%:t3'i‘§E’:§§_‘. what am: nf‘i.%2-;: ineiivédtsaaé

{str£:i:§E'sS $i1<<¥.:es:§e:-:~_;;:'<>gras3:s: $:¥s‘.>~(:§é \:m‘”e=s.='<sx2::c': {‘£‘{L’¥»2.} é:~efi:2m:sz§<.zz.‘2 is its ;>:§(:3.L'r:t:~s, or E3} 'a::s:!:.~:si.is:g 3:3

:>.<§:;!1'ii:>.:e:-xi" scram: {:3 ac-g:\=:.raas~.~. ;?e$:s::.'E<§‘.=;. isi {MES} wimn usiag M‘§*1~?.£'$ t:'m:s;,=c:2"£I} ixta-as 2: gsrnggmm

d+e:sign:staé as r'3:2~:§.s3ta:i:*.4 aim Yifisrmai gsiay time. £3: {Ems §ss§Et':.i‘»2it$?3, that strzeam is muif§g}!»~::<s:a§
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W'(} ".E£¥€}’3:’i3;?.‘l?a‘§L’6t‘fr §*{T'I‘,"i'§'§§3£§€?-$§i3’2*,¥ii$¥§'

inm the csthez‘ sire-am.s: _*'i‘rz-:r;p;:s::_:a§¥3_.= msmugh £9 1*-§€':::s:'e3 2: gtxgsiity magzgzing :11” the £:{!-}‘i'{i‘.$;3£}!k§{:'!}<‘.‘£’:

't:.~£:tw:3afi :s::zrs'm.i. ;.=§.es3- reigns amii (flees. Erik: §§.'zz: sxiiiar :?f§'~:‘:‘ :13 -éafa, Em; no as} fs‘e.<gum;ti_~,:= {hat §}§~::

'9-v§:::'heac§ e:s§‘c<}.§ii:z:zi:n,§_: 33:5: 'ii}f0m}£1§i_s?s.£}. is §3r<.r§3?§:‘: static. F02“. eX'a:m_§>!c*:, an ?v€1"E£?:- §‘.s:::*~.s::>.i

siwaxris, is; {se:(:e;f>$:-.t{_%_s" K3 §;‘-{ii%_I.‘s_%'{f that p2as<:§c-13%.: 33332:: §:.'2s:_§sa:¥<: 23::-: _i'i~:2§s {pass -;>c:.:u:' fa-gzqueniiy -in

theniix.

$6995; {)3 §':3:::_. i$£‘.i—£'{3§:_‘§.m:.:&'. a~;e'1§:e <§ri;::p::*.<? :a=°'«‘.~"&-“'s:’z1<? '2\*s:<".i3-‘vzzzi. anti :‘::c:1=:dez'§, w§:a::£:vs:.:'

f.‘.{sn!'~::'E3t its (§\>1iIé.’iC‘§<?€§. tins? §§:a:£mis::«; tima itesssstn infcsririmiimz. am miirja‘ is adtimi in the i‘i‘.::s;‘:‘;3§n§_: sfmm

nwzysmai 331213.-*§:is?:s:*'.sKz.i§§ i:f§£ix~.‘r!' infirzs thw :22‘:-ts-ass: {ifififi 3:: {E2 E3 $23%~‘e><3.. ii‘ me: se;:sa~r';>.§£: :§Ea‘£ts33i§

§1ppr¢;&i<:h is maxi s.::.*_é$§; is-€.¥’¥3{'§ ireznsgsszsrt, ifisczw 23$ xesassziiy §z.:er<§s~*:xr<~:= $221.: is a:i.vi<: to fifsiisxtx‘ on aim;

3'-‘IE: ef’ §.§‘:i“.l' mzae: 'Erzs$<:. sa.£:n:\:~:s2:'..=smi asaeist in a::‘>'§§%¢>:i::s§§. §'_§:a*:- sistta,

§§}i3‘}fi§ ‘9¥‘.E:<<s: §.‘€i£:3'\"£31e0<§$i?skftzf¥‘?:‘€ji£€)$i§'%1‘{'L£§}§i §£é‘§t‘s3123.i§s?;i§e‘?i3:'ta‘: in \a»‘E:.is:h ta‘: jiitifigii is

ciazemzinaai as-' the $£3='$fx3.i§§. “i‘}:<*,::*e>-:z3ie.>-.3, {hr}. ziegatiz is ¥m:'!>;<:*-23 up-, 3z>e§_ as 2113;. aim» aimpth, 23%:

§c;er;‘.a£it>n is ‘£<s:s¥;:a‘;‘-er! up :§:£}::§ flu: a':.e:se':£mz .i"t:i's:§3t“:i§\

i¥}{i.‘.5’.?} '§.~"£€}. £3 iiiustmfiezia 3. Ihfirei §Ys.t‘{3{‘££;‘-£5 §E.wr :32.*-£<‘:s‘r‘;_s:‘::i:§§§ me; time: and 0.§‘E‘a€:i' re:-¥aii.m:si'si_;ta

fan’ a v‘ar§;.~:E>§3: §§'f§$?§§£;><§ §t"r:eK-132:3. '§‘Ez»;:\ sirz:<r§aa'-2: 2.»? %§s.:‘<e <*.s1£ei}t)<'?i::<3£:.s3€' is. siz*:2i¥a'::' :01-in:

aeszfisaaiixneasta Ea ii &£‘§<§ £2, ks this e§:zi><ss3i'me::.£:. §§n: ai;;_§s:.»s*‘sti:s:xs; ms: is! i3’ki:‘--i:‘¥}i>(si§8§- cage-

zsist} Eat: '!“§;£$.'i 32" gm. $‘:.°3‘.‘.=£.i\-‘$s} :}§i:‘€'::t:i3}f at 55;: ~::<:§::i\-*§':E:‘:s2£ i'i%i:::'s:i'<:s. "Es: tin‘: third. t:z:1bmiimat:3., that

"I-"v"£~2. ::'i:.w:‘as:: the <i::l§>;><<xi g>:‘o;;:_ramz., axe:-<3 a:2=i‘:se:%~<;2:<*.n£§_y 3.»:-:r¥."0::m2 am 2's::a:.i}x's;i.:< _;.w‘s:.:zsee.*. ta ixtiici 33%:

"E‘2st:§::. {Em avay t<‘.rg:~a:‘i'i‘_eI*.=’s1ti3i&:.i§.i§.3:;‘-'ti~*.,t§$ is 3;»: 5:;-firye,-'3. '§‘§::°; z:§=".ép§>ed pmgrznn is nsszrc.-reieei.

when that sat-«€a)p Ema: mist: 2:3 afiwzsya, fhe am tag: hex €?E)EIi§30's3€‘B1'S amzi fi1nc€i0'n::3'§§;.= Ci:-i3.§i‘l he

3:13:32 iilfiii $'?1<;> i'¢:ié3vi$i{}zt G? sihair <:.o.t::;:::‘£:e<.-r ¢im:£*r<’;:°:i<: {CS5} {€=~:v'i£:a*;.} is But may, it a;:::s::E:¥ "gia

.»*;.--''\A’‘ at iixsé a<.=rr::.aa} £'§£§<’:: {§Et<nsg,§x 5:02" :;¥is:g:§3'_§: 3:: 351$: f£:Er:v.§$§$‘§s} 'ff.I-3’ ;:s::::;3c:s§¢s: ::s§‘¢2:}.(:.a:;E3!':‘s:g that

L‘-:>zr«::s:;>:m<.§ms<:e;: &:e>a:sv¢¢.:s rscsrmzsi piasy éimss ma; iamfiien am the: mc:a:r<ii:s;; nnzziis: {:3 3-.::s‘:'§a§ :3

%sa‘a_>I:*. '2 “£33m, t§1e~:s§:rr:‘<r.%;cr<>sr<‘e‘£;'£3§3€: =1?-s)t:§§i fire 3§$‘:(’$£.Z§ "figs: :tiic.§<' nzss:n:i<e$¢ iiitim natttizmis ref

Eau':'i:;§ir1,g§ {he isxbie at 3: ~* .‘3‘&is2€i§&r‘§.it' mag srmsizi £i§$€) be .§m{;§8re:::3:E£.:i..

v-.:—’,’lx‘-E-53:32 -‘:3
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{#36933 3:} §.£2ar:&a£iE'&.=e:: :~.‘.:aim§i's:.':}e:3Es 2>§'§1§a+:s i;m-'e:rs§é_§i= _. ii"£§::‘.‘- _§i}‘k2‘.Ei‘:'%‘3 is 2-‘ni;~::~:m%' <i.z,:r§;ag,

recorziizag §'f::‘.‘-»‘:fa3»‘.L’~}§: gin: ~.-.-ism,-‘:1-:2: savitflueii <;.§3z:f:s§a2£s isriezziiy {'3' tin:-: Eats Ezrossdaast smzsrs, :§:a=

sriisesiiazg, ggm -C-fimziai E33. 1'é:a}:2:':s:’£'e-if 33:8: {war :3; ti:-mitt) srhaaznai 0;‘ {.'.€}t¥.§d Erna abiainesi friom :1

scheziuifid'r<:~ié§ms1:<¥¢z3;a§,-s2.=i3¢t3. €33: §<:=§<:vésie>;2 was a§"£'_. fax‘ axaxzxgkie.

}¥§€)?.‘}_§ -Ir: xiiii fi‘1::ri§:a‘.:.*- raizamaiiw: ':.*,::2§i><3e:££:rm-:ms:: {ha 're::.:':i<s-'s-.'*,s eaauéti piay back {fiuxiisag "oi?"

‘iin1%.*-55”} the \s.e'§<¥§:a} art xzsmrsai wiiiia not 33r=:.-we-n§i.ssg it 123'": £23: s:i.is;pi::.;x*. in ibis; xvay, sh:

£:i‘,si'l"£f1'">‘f_I3iT:I¥<§iY£‘s<‘.‘£3$ are s:<§::nf;.=§:>.‘<‘,*-si §:]i~ii:$?;'5§ >‘§§?%‘;£)§e£§ §:as§>tssa° ?::::d*e‘.-‘-.=s:s.‘: fits nm1'§<' <;"-tsrtzzin. rim»:

it1<'.:I‘£;"1‘£!§iI?'t€3 in :?:a'-:. *~=i£i<"*:s3, fcsr ¢:z'::s.:~e;:s¥.<‘¢. “€'§'2'§$ mag: rzss-'e'-:rs;<s:r2:<': am xii.s:a<Ev:::z§2sg;s: af ‘easwixsg £9 piay

hack «La-‘. mass as ;><>:§i<s:: szsf} am vécfim §>¢=f'£m: §a'§.:.£< mmhzr §m<:a>sne-s :z::ez'b3<:.

§{3i?;§£}¥?} ‘ifhe 2:::m._§-' .f‘s.*:2t:3:etss gmi a:.:§>.-‘:m2‘;x;§;.s‘::s <>.i’ iixae .im.~‘a*.:r:£.éz-m attic) é3;?§'.l53I\':E}.i _{’r::'s:23 tixec :3:'::i;2':a'.§t:t§

s;:::<:if%z::z:§z>s: zsrzéi, t'¥1:2:.§._. it Es §§::i-1tT:£'§$.‘-s‘.i tag the :.\;>~;:e:=:z<i:~.<¥ ::§2s£.m5 in, e;<>s-rs‘ 3.1% such §‘e.::am:~<.«.s am

afivanmgxficfikheiavenfiaasharfifiiuififlnéka§nx:$§fi£aadsc¢ga{fiWhainvenfifim ¥unhea

s:im‘.<é §31:;ti_3::s‘<m.='s .~:si£>§?i§Ea::s£§e:ss:s: amt? <':-?§2's:.<:;_:es WEE? reesqiiiy §ss;.<':::s‘ Est: i¥.'ae:»s'.'r:'-: $}s.é§ht<¥. in the £i3'T?., ii‘. is

mt dzzsiresxi 3:3 iézxfit aha: im-'-:‘.:s£%c‘:s'.: ts.» §§:»~;t szmct a:‘.:r.=£:.«*.t:‘:se:-§i:>:s3 ::'r:e§. e3;‘.«<emt 3:331 i?i::&m>;§x‘3<i 2:32:23

aiaactribczai, é‘z:,£!s:§ ;'z::wzs'i£'z:g,E.}=' :63 s2::%::::i‘+§§s zr:<sz;ii..§*:e;-;\§£e>e:s 33:23 wagxeivmie-was mssy he re:a:¢m~—<§ is},

.1‘:-.:iiing_; wizzhisz €339: scape: 22%‘ '23::-.5 im~‘:~:3‘:§.é<s:}.

mi-’.r'S3fi3 ‘:3
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What is e:¥aim:':z§
 

3 . 51 nlathflii fez:-3’ 1.‘-8§i£mi§‘is:§.__: "§.s§s:y§3a.<:I~: {sf ;tt>Cé>'i‘i3v‘-#43 i‘*§"3é§3'5“-33mi3_‘E§ -‘I336 z'ss.'i- :3_§)*;:§§£7ai§e;s:1

e'JGi}"_£pI‘_§Si!}§.j{:

p'¥at}-‘ing; 3- :e:::z.>r{§m'§ gsrugram ::{:mp:'és.is2g an es_;:2§>§§ca.t'i.ms;

;:ia_=.~'.i.n§.§ i§;a;'s';:;1§is:atia;:;

re€elivi1':g.a vieatwizr s:<m*;ma_s;<‘i i:"::§is;a'§-"mg fi't3i'.:“: ie-wear siesires 2:3 asset airiatk made,

::?r;:§<::‘mi;si.n;.g wheii-'£2é:;" -fire; E':"i:§;' .:s':s1~s§<-: is ;:.<:e:'z}:_{.>§2£ii::i§*: 1s=§z§: the atgéguiicaéitkrl; »'.,i::'<E

gsiawizxg ?fi§3:‘.' a§:;;s¥.i:.:i§i£:sst: in ms ai<r.=;i.w:ei nick mo<§r:s if §:§2a:< enmisz is ::or31;3:::é'ts3er wii%s

“Ike: s:}3pii::e~‘s:'i<>r:.

32. ".§‘§*:a :¥3}::=t§}<‘?s1§ <'.=£‘€:-ixgim E, v‘.-‘ha;'<s‘<::'n flfim Eriark §‘.¥}£}{§t‘- seiacxefi i‘r.<.m:: aha §‘§}T<T:=J§}

{:<}Ii$i:~2?I'is§g 9%" §”s:st«.i’\w\»s=2:£'§, ;~:‘£<m-' .nf:e‘.:£i:'m_., mw'it1{E, jamgtg sate}; smfi §}E’:£i&iti‘..

3. “f."_§sa': !‘§3t?§§Ti£}~."3 :>fa§:s~‘m:s £, xx-‘Ir<z2:re:'*i':: the §’§1<‘.‘-$3-‘?‘{§§.’-e'.Z§ §‘5¥‘{?;‘§.3‘£$£$}. ia SEe‘}!‘<‘:{:i «am 2:». E.-‘crstmzsi

'§r"i-flaunts Re.-:<:e§:t§:‘:z‘ {$“s-’i‘~1.} 9.: :‘:<‘:?w::::“:; 3%-"ii.

£1. ‘£"§u'-: ma'~.~.§,i:<‘sa~E <s?L‘s:'§;a§.m E, s».='%se:e'<~:is'z fit-:2 2§§.f%gf$§fii:s‘s§'i(>i's is an &s:§ets'z1az':'r«<: 1‘-:ppiica.t§::m.

5, "£.‘he:- meticfizcssi s:s‘.‘s:;.§e>;iat2 £, st-'£z:.~.:ei:: {Eye a:;:;:«§ic:zt&<::z {;-s:t:§¥_§3:“.§-:“.«:‘:;~i an is2<£i::as:c.s:' $122:

indie-aw; \~‘.~‘§%:‘r€§is%:' the azgsgiiicaiiaxsz mm ix‘: rem‘-<'s:2‘3e-:5.

$5‘ ‘fits.-t n':a:t¥}<.>{.¥ <:§‘a‘:§a':§::§ E, w‘i}es‘::ir§. E§'Ei": z3;?.‘;:¥§§C§t£§£}¥§ :‘<.>\_g-:§.>‘;2:::s'~.'*. whix‘:-?1 trizziez :t:§:3<§::$ are

mrngmt-iitsiat wifi‘: the 3_§‘.¢;?i§s‘li££§€i§‘§.

The azsazéismi Mciaim 5:", v=:§z<:mi:'s 53:3 agsgz-Eicaaicn chamges the-. m'c§< znsyées ihesfi sm:-.

czmxsgrsastiizie 35 a;;\;:i§<ra=;im': is §}§a:~_:’f..‘t§.

“Em: m<t§..§2:;s<§ s:»£‘=;~§3im E, w_§s::.s:‘::'§.= .%:":.§:<: $s'§::§< exwcie.-: is 23:22 &:0n:'_;mIiI:i<: an zzczioxs

5-<°.!e::a:%.::-xi ‘fir-:}E‘.‘t :3}:-: gr-:m.;} <:.s1s-:¥s:§stisx_§.<:f‘ ::?cs;:r;>§ng Em agygsiieafiéaa, isréiimtiiigg Ehfi firick ::§e<§e:,

§§g,n01"i3‘ag §‘. 2: vé¢:s>.e‘<:.r i.1(>:‘.?1i3’ta‘%‘E3<§.

A m<i§§.sst~;i £33: mr.!§x¢:s!‘iis:g, ;f§ss);.,-'§::s»::'_¥< i>§.e'<~x:<sr<§<~:a1f;:§£>g$:;:rr.:11:ing: and iii‘: {3}.’i§§}ii>s.§‘37ii2i3

::r.>m;>ri;»3in§,:

x-a«?$&=‘.§3 3;;
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pisa_;«-i_::g 2: .rt::.::m§<‘.*-si pr‘-9gra:;§ e;:£.z>::t:_g>Ir:i:;ir3,s;.g-‘sag ;;;;3gs'§ic.21>:§<3:1;

K:-gi::1‘.a‘~:s‘_§§:;;§ -ii}: §-agraééiiifiées of £33: esggni §£2.;“1€i£>8., W-'hr:r$in c3;::ei}i¥itie.s \".e’.}?3‘§§3{'i$£: \§a‘.hic§:

ixick nzesiizss ms; he: issezi xvii}: mt: xgzgziicatéung amzi

Z §33':'t}~‘-§§!g "tin": sa;;":g3§i'c-e:ii{ss7e_

1%). "Es: em-;='t%u><§ sf-stietim. §__ xx-_%;.e;rei_s: §.§:e:_ stgzxgsiiifaiiissk fizagxgas {$33 tritrii. txmsitrs mat‘ are

censpaiiisia as §§_:e': stgapiiegzestim is ;3§zs}~‘e£§.

I 1, ‘?.‘§3<~; §*z:e:t}3s>¢§ s:«¥">;=isti.:}‘: E}, wiirzrssérz fin‘: £:‘§s.:iv;' mmit: ax.’-"Ea-diiézti f!'{33“z} téw §§fi>1!;‘§
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New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Esteban Sardera

Title: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

Docket No.: 2050.053USl Serial No.: llf469,l95

Filed: August 31, 2006 Due Date: NIA

Examiner: Unknown Group Art Unit: 3763
Customer No.: 443 67 Confirmation No.: 61 18

Mail Stop Amendment
Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

We are transmitting herewith the following attached items (as indicated with an “X""):

X Information Disclosure Statement (2 pgs.), Form 1449 (1 pg.) Copies of Cited References (4).

If not provided for in a separate paper filed herewith, please consider this a PETITION FOR EXTENSION OF TIME for

sufficient number of months to enter these papers and please charge any additional fees or credit overpayment to Deposit
Account No. 19-0743.

M

: /f§:( »/z‘
SCHWEGMAN LUNDBERG & WOESSNER P.A. By: '
 

Customer No.: 443 67 Mark R. Vatuone

Reg. No. 53,719

CERTIFICATE UNDER 3? CFR 1.8: The undersigned hereby certifies that this correspondence is being filed using the USPTO‘s

electronic filing system EFS-Web, and is addressed to: Mail Stop Amendment Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria,

VA 22313-1450 on this 2133 day oflune, 2010.

5;; of
Patrick '.M'cr~:ai:y ;£§“f:..v r" «~*€»<»**~’*r":‘.§ gsName Signature
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S/N ll/469,195 PATENT

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Esteban Sardera Examiner: Unknown

Serial No.: l 1;’469,l95 Group Art Unit: 3763

Filed: August 31, 2006 Docket: 2050.053US1

Customer No.: 44367 Confirmation No.: 6118

Title: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

MS Amendment

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

In compliance with the duty imposed by 37 C.F.R. § 1.56, and in accordance with 37

CFR. §§ 1.97 et. seq., the enclosed materials are brought to the attention of the Examiner for

consideration in connection with the above-identified patent application. Applicant respectfully

requests that this Information Disclosure Statement be entered and the documents listed on the

attached PTO 1449 Form be considered by the Examiner and made of record. Pursuant to the

provisions of MPEP 609, Applicant requests that a copy of the PTO 1449 Form, initialed as

being considered by the Examiner, be returned to the Applicant with the next official

communication.

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.97(b'), it is believed that no fee or statement is required with the

Information Disclosure Statement. However, if an Office Action on the merits has been mailed,

the Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge the required fees to Deposit Account No. 19-

0';'43 in order to have this Information Disclosure Statement considered.

Pursuant to 37 C.F.R. § 1.98(a)(2), copies of cited U.S. Patents and Published

Applications, and Non-Published Applications identifiable by USPTO Serial Number, are no

longer required to be provided to the Office. Applicant acknowledges the requirement to submit

copies of foreign patent documents and non-patent literature in accordance with 37 C.F.R §

l.98(a)(2).
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INFORMATION DISCLOSURE STATEMENT Page 2
Serial Nu1nber:l I.-'4I59.I95 Dkt: 2050.|II53USl

Filing Date: August 31, 2006
Title: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

The Examiner is invited to contact the undersigned at the telephone number indicated if

there are any questions regarding this communication.

Respectfully submitted,

SCHWEGMAN, LUNDBERG & WOESSNER, P.A.

PO. Box 2938

Minneapolis, MN 55402

(408) 278-4046
x/&«asE?f-%5z::,//

Date June Ziiét, 20 I 0 BY
Mark R. Vatuone

MRV:pjm Reg. No. 53,719

CERTIFICATE UNDER 37 CFR 1.8: The undersigned hereby certifies that this correspondence is being filed using the
USPTO's electronic filing system EFS-Web. and is addressed to: MS Amendment, Commissioner for Patents, PO. Box 1450,
Alexandria. VA 22313-1450 o11 this 215$ day of June. 2010.

Patrick McNa.Ely‘ I :.\~é«‘~*"° ,«‘
Name Signature -F
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF CDMNIERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Olfice
Addxes: COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

13.0. Box 1450
Alexandria. Virginia 223l3- [450
www uspto.gov

 
APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

ll!-469,195 0381:2006 Esteban Sardera 20S0.0S3USl 61 18

4436? ‘I590 1211:2010 ,

SCHWEGMANLUNDBERG&WOESSNERfOPENTV
p_0_ Box 2933 snuanu. HELEN

MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55402-0938 ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER

2484

NOTIFICATION DATE DELIVERY MODE

12!] "M201 0 ELECTRONIC

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication.

Notice of the Office communication was sent electronically on above-indicated "Notification Date" to the

following e-mail address(es):

1| spto@ slwip.con1
1‘equesl@ slwip.con1
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Application No. AppIicant(s)

11.=4e9,195 SARDERA, ESTEBAN

Office Action Summary Examine, M Uni,

HELEN srnsnu 2434

-- The MAHJNG DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE 1 MONTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS,
WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.
— Extensions of time may be available under the provisions of 3? CFR 1.136(a). In no event. however. may a reply be timely filed

after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.
- II NO period for reply is epecilied above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date ol this communication.
- Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will, by statute, cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U_S.C. § 133}.

Any reply received by the Office later than three months after the mailing date of this communication, even it timely filed. may reduce any
earned patent temt adjustment. See 3? CFR 1.7D4(b}.

Status

1)|Z Responsive to communication(s) filed on 31 August2006.

2a)I:l This action is FINAL. 2b)I:l This action is non-final.

3)I:l Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Ex parte Quayle, 1935 CD. 11 , 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

4)X Claim(s) ilisiare pending in the application.

4a) Of the above c|aim(s)j isiare withdrawn from consideration.

5 El CIaim(s)_ isfare allowed.

isfare rejected.

isiare objected to.

8 E Claim(s) 1-88 are subject to restriction andior election requirement.

)_

I
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9)I:| The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

10)|:I The drawing(s) filed on_ israre: a)I:| accepted or b)I:I objected to by the Examiner.

Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85(a).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawingis) is objected to. See 37 OFF! 1.121(d).

11)|:l The oath or declaration is objected to by the Examiner. Note the attached Office Action or form PTO-152.

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)|:l Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)-(d) or (f).

a)I:| All b)I:| Some * c)|:| None of:

1.I:l Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.I:I Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No._

3.I:l Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2(a)).

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

Attachmenfls}

1) El Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 4) El Interview Summary (PTO-413)
2) El Notice of Draftsperson‘s Patent Drawing Review (PTO-948) Paper N0(3I=’MaiI Data Z-
3) D Information Disclosure Statementisj (PTOISBIOEI) 5} D N°“°9 °f ""f°"T'E'I P3i9"1APP"°E|1i°"

Paper No(s)lMaiI Date . 6) I] Other: .
U.S_ Patent and Trademark Office
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DETAILED ACTION

Election/Restrictions

1. This application contains claims directed to the following patentably distinct

species,

Species 1: Figure 1

Species 2: Figure 9

Species 3: Figure 12

Species 4: Figure 15

2. The species are independent or distinct because claims to the different species

recite the mutually exclusive characteristics of such species. In addition, these species

are not obvious variants of each other based on the current record.

Applicant is required under 35 U.S.C. 121 to elect a single disclosed species, or

a single grouping of patentably indistinct species, for prosecution on the merits to which

the claims shall be restricted if no generic claim is finally held to be allowable. Currently,

none of the claims appears to be generic.

There is a search and/or examination burden for the patentably distinct species

as set forth above because at least the following reason(s) apply:

There is an examination and search burden for these patentably distinct species

due to their mutually exclusive characteristics. The species require a different field of

search (e.g., searching different classes/subclasses or electronic resources, or

employing different search queries); and/or the prior art applicable to one species would
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not likely be applicable to another species; and/or the species are likely to raise different

non-prior art issues under 35 U.S.C. 101 and/or 35 U.S.C. 112, first paragraph.

Applicant is advised that the reply to this requirement to be complete must

include (i) an election of a species or a grouping of patentably indistinct species

to be examined even though the requirement fly be traversed (37 CFR 1.143) and

(ii) identification of the claims encompassing the elected species or grouping of

patentably indistinct species, including any claims subsequently added. An argument

that a claim is allowable or that all claims are generic is considered nonresponsive

unless accompanied by an election.

The election may be made with or without traverse. To preserve a right to

petition, the election must be made with traverse. If the reply does not distinctly and

specifically point out supposed errors in the election of species requirement, the election

shall be treated as an election without traverse. Traversal must be presented at the time

of election in order to be considered timely. Failure to timely traverse the requirement

will result in the loss of right to petition under 37 CFR 1.144. If claims are added after

the election, applicant must indicate which of these claims are readable on the elected

species or grouping of patentably indistinct species.

Should applicant traverse on the ground that the species, or groupings of

patentably indistinct species from which election is required, are not patentably distinct,

applicant should submit evidence or identify such evidence now of record showing them

to be obvious variants or clearly admit on the record that this is the case. In either

instance, if the examiner finds one of the species unpatentable over the prior art, the
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evidence or admission may be used in a rejection under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) of the other

species.

Upon the allowance of a generic claim, applicant will be entitled to consideration

of claims to additional species which depend from or othenlvise require all the limitations

of an allowable generic claim as provided by 37 CFR 1.141.

Conclusion

3. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to HELEN SHIBRU whose telephone number is (571)272-

7329. The examiner can normally be reached on M-F, 8:30AM-5PM.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, THAI Q. TRAN can be reached on (571) 272-7382. The fax phone number

for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR.

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only.

For more information about the PAIR system, see httpv/pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system, contact the Electronic

Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would like assistance from a

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000.
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/HELEN SHlBFiU/

Examiner, Art Unit 2621

December 8, 2010
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SIN 11!469,195 PATENT

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Esteban Sardera Examiner: Helen Shibm

Serial No.: l1f469,l95 Group Art Unit: 2484

Filed: August 31, 2006 Docket: 2050.053US1

Customer No.: 4436? Confirmation No.: 6118

Title: SYSTEMS AND METHODS TO MODIFY PLAYOUT OR PLAYBACK

RESPONSE TO RESTRICTION RE UIREMENT

MS Amendment

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

In response to the Restriction Requirement mailed December 17, 2010, Applicant

submits the following.
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